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About us The Afr ica Inst itute 

was established in 1960 as an independent. 
non-profit resea rch organisation. and was 

recently transformed into a Science 

Council. Our focus is primarily on pol itical, 
socia economic, international and develop

ment issues in cont emporary Africa. 

Vision AISA's vision is to become 

the independent authoritative centre of 
excellence for the production of 

knowledge on Africa and to promote 

awareness as well as the importance of 
unity, peace, prosperity and democracy on 

the African continent. 

Mission AISA is dedicated to 
knowledge production, education, train ing 

and the promotion of awareness on Africa, 

for Africans and the international 

community. This is achieved through 

independent policy analysis, the collection, 

processing and interpretation, and 

dissemination of information. 
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Rio +10 
and the politics of 

sustainable development 

--I'-"he World Summit on 
Sustainable Development w ill 
be held in Johannesburg from 
26 August to 4 September 
this yea r. The Su mmit. which 
wi ll focus on the theme of 

" poverty eradication through sustainable 
development " wi ll take place ten years 
alter the 1992 Earth Su mmit in Rio de 
Janeiro. where countries adopted Agenda 
2 1, the blueprin t for sustainable develop
ment. and a signif icant shift in environ
mental and development policies was insti 
tuted, Although there have been eHorts to 
implement Agenda 21. particularly at the 
local level, there are concerns over a loss of 
momentum - and hence the need for the 
fO llOW-Up. 

Yet the Su mmit is shaping up to be 

about as successful as the Wor ld 
Conference on Racism. held last year, 
wh ich saw in-f ight ing. interest grou p 
clashes and superpower isolationism 
threaten to derail the conference all 
together. Although there is more cause for 
opt imism for the Summtt's success, views 
on the way forwa rd in sustainable devel-
opmen t are heavi ly 
coloured by the interests 
and ideological cu lture of 

nations and groups of 
nations. The prinCipal di f

ferences. as may be 
expected, are between 
the rich North and the 

poor South - but these 
blocs are far from mono
lit hic. 

Attempts are being made from several 
sides to attempt to bridge the gaps and 
create an atmosphere conducive to fruttful 
negot iations, even before the SU mmit 

takes place. Kofi Annan. the UN Secretary
General, for instance, argues that . • Far 
from being a burden, sustainable develop-

By Elizabeth Ie Roux 

ment is an exceptional opportunity - eco
nomically, to build markets and create 
jobs; sociall y. to bring people in from the 
marg ins; and politica lly. to give every man 
and 'NOman a voice. and a choice, in 
deciding their own future ". Significantl y. 
thts view of sustainable development is not 
simply li nked to environmental concern~. 
but encompasses a far broader conceptu
aitsat ton of development. and of its impor

tance. 
South AfrtCa, With a foot tn both north

ern and southern camps. hopes to use the 
Summit to press for greater support for the 
New Partnership for Afri ca 's Development. 
NEPAD em phasises the mobilisation of pri
vate capital for development and envis
ages a trade-off InvolVing increaSEd 
• northern ' development assistance and 
improved trade access in exchange fOr 
' southern" government reform. 

In the run up to Rio+l0, a conferen(e 
focusing on the role of adult education ;n 
sustai nable development was held :n 
Johannesburg in November 2001. and the 
bu lk of the papers incl uded in thts issue 
were first presented there. Noting the 

world-wide shift regard
ing adu lt ed ucation 
which li nks it to a broader 
human resource develop

ment stra tegy. the organ-
Isers. Project Li teracy, 
realised that the t ime was 
right for questions to be 
ask about the traditional 

role of adult educatif n, 
and the links between 

adult learning. skills development ~nd 

poverty alleviation. Partners in the conjlfer
ence included Tirisa no. USAid, AEO nd 
the Royal Netherlands Embassy. 

All photographs in this issue are courtesy 
Project Literacy and the authors. 

, 
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Indigenous knowledge 
systems are the 

missing link in literacy, 
poverty alleviation and 

development strategies 
in Africa 

By Catherine Odora Hoppers 

Prof Odora Hoppers is in the FaClllty of Education 
at thc University of Pretoria. 

Africa Insight Vol 32 No 1 

n the four development decades that the African conllnent has 
gone through, numerous lessons have been learnt from li tera
cy. adult education, as well as development eHons. Yet for all 
that, achieving well-being for all has not only remained elusive, 
but poverty has IntenSified. leaVing millions of once proud fUfal 
communities throughout Afr ica hapless. Development para-

digms have not been questioned suffiCiently to permit any funda
mentally innovative approaches to be proposed . Being rural IS 
automatically equated with being poor; being Illiterate in terms of 

the western alphabet IS automaucally equated with being igno
rant How can poverty be alleviated when literacy and develop
ment strate9les e)(press such an inabtllty to recognise the tremen
dous .. pnor knowledge" that people all over Africa already hove, 
and whtch we now know empirically, was set upon, marginalised 
and demgrated at Will by the process of colonialism and scient ific 
diSCiplines combined? How are we to return to a path of humility, 
tha t can enable uS to restore humanity to those we have dehu
man ised, to recognise people, heritages, knowledges and wis
doms, where we have declared their lands "vacant" and "un-peo
pled"? These quest ions demarcate new frontiers for the adult edu
cator of the 21st century and need to be e)(plored wi th clear intent 
to reconstruct the Oasis of our relationsh ip with those we have 
unWitt ingly labelled as cognit lvely impaired. 
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Old Truths, New Rea lit ies: 
Literacy, Adult Education, and Globalisation 
Over the past four deve lop~ent decades, much has been learn t in 

the f ield of adult educat ion and literacy. From Tanzania, for 
Instance, Carr-HIli notes that it IS diff icul t to persuade people to 

part iCipate in any kind of community activllY under curren t eco

nomic cond it ions, or to convince them of the importance of learn

ing about nutri tion and health w hen they cannot aHord a balanced 

diet. Moreover. in some rural areas, very few people are POSitive 

towards li teracy. having seen how their loca l leaders reached thei r 

position wi thout the advantage of li teracy, 

Anot her lesson learnt is that, contrary to declared policy, there 
IS not always an obvious re lation betw een the content o f the 

primer used, and the predominant activity In the locations, and 

participants th us see httle connection betw een hteracy and thei r 
development problems. There thus has to be an emphasis on pop

ular educat ion, w here local people confront their development and 

seek out their own solutions. 1 

Not surprisingly, and ,n spite of effons throughout the conti 

nent, illiteracy rates are not gOing down. The gender gap IS not 

diminishing, neither IS the rate of out-of-school children. At the 

same t ime, poverty rates and levels are getting ever worse, and it 

is beginning to be recognised that poveny 

is no longer to be eli minated, but alleviat-

o f living, the formation of societ ies, and training policies. It has 

removed competence from the national context, w hile the global 

flow of capital weakens the possibili ty of a nat ion state carrying 

out an economic policy based on national premises) It has also 

redraw n the world economic map, permanently marginalising 

those already poor, wi th the attendant fragmenta tion and margin

allsatlon a partial resul t of the systematIC cutting back on social 
policy delivery.4 

From the ed ucat ion and training perspective, all nations, rich or 

poor, are faced With the realisation that know ledge seems to be 

the deCisive factor in industrial production and global competition. 

Skills acq uisit ion throughout life appears to be the key to keeping 

up in the globa l economy. Education and training have found their 

way back to the top of the poli t ica l agenda as a decisive factor for 

income and employment throughout li fe, and as a key variable for 

the compet itiveness of enterpri ses on the global market. 
However, education (formal and non-formal) IS unfortunately 

no longer linked w ith the development of a cfitlCal citizenry, or 

community empowerment. like colonialism before it, w hich forced 

ant hropologists, scientists and policy makers to work only within 

ItS framework and espouse ItS inevltabil ilY, in the context o f glob
allsation, the true natu re of power is not revealed, its changing 

contours are rarely explored. its goals and 

targets rarely identified. Only its inevitabili 
ed - the emphasis being on finding modal

ities for managing it rather than address
Ing its roo t or systemic causes 

The ro le of ad ult educat ion In enhanc

ing socio-eco nom ic development is 
emphasised time after time. Within this, 

li teracy is the in it ial step In a permanent 

ad ult education process, today widened to 

become "lifelong learning" - a concept 

that tunes in to more than Just adults w ho 

are ill iterate, but to expanding hfe chances 

Literacy classes are 
flo longer exciting 
sites for community 
self-realisation ... 
political leaders no 
longer emphasise 
illitera~ as the main 
obstacle to 
development 

ty IS emphaSised. 

In thiS way, it has created the phenom
enon of "the silence of the democrats" 

and "choice-less democracies" in w hich 

the democratic revolt of the Citizens is 

what IS deemed undemocratic or even 

unconstitutional. Away from the billboards 

are the humanist ic visions of Lifelong 

Learning, as espoused by UNESCO in the 

late 1960s, in w hich education has deep 

throughout hfe. 

But, for all t hat, literacy IS no longer ambit iously promoted as 

"the most impona nt means of promoti ng national unity" .2It is no 
longer seen as a mobil ising fo rce for poli tical cohesio n. 

Governments no longer promise their Cluzenry w nh any confi

dence or convincing comm itment that illiteracy is intolerable. 
Literacy classes are no longer eXCit ing sites for community self- real

isa tion, and volunteers are no longer as eager to provide their ser
vice free of charge, for the 'national good' as it were. Poli tical lead

ers no longer emphaSise illi teracy as the main obstacle to develop

ment. 

What are the reasons for thiS shift in focus? One of the ca uses 

can be attr ibuted to globalisat ion. Globalisa tion, the deScriptor for 

the current histOrical era, has created superhighways on which ca rs 

of different makes can now cruise. However. it is also the same 

highw ay in w hich ox-drawn carts are supposed to trek alongside 

those w ho travel on mules and on foot. Yet, w ith globalisa tion, life 

IS faster, smarter technology IS sharp. and intelligent. The 

Internet promises new vinual worlds not imaginable JUSt one 

decade ago. For a country like South Africa, globalisation appears 

to bring w ith it a breath ot fresh air, an opponunit y to go ou t 

there, and fight it out among eq uals. 

But globalisation has cast doubt on the role of nation states, 

emphaSising the new concept o f the market place for production, 

distribu tion and consumption, and is transforming In very uneven 

ways, finance, currency, trade, employment social systems, modes 

4 

social roots, and is connected wi th democ

racy and self-development . 

In the 1960s, it was strong ly felt that more even distribut ion of 
investment In educauon and training w ould eq ualise individual 

earnings. This assumption was of course imponant because It 
linked the econom ic Just ifICation for educat ion reform With SOCial 

demands for equali ty of opportunities. It was democrat isat ion 

through education. 
Since the 1980s, however. one has seen the grad ual erosion of 

the commitment to equali ty and the to tal dominance of the eco
nom ic Imperative. DUring that peflod, the position of UNESCO was 

considerably weakened and the developed count ries, through the 

Organisation for Econom ic Cooperation and Development (OECD), 

obtained an increasing inf luence on educat ion policies, espeCially 

in the Western countries. 

Not surprisingly, the new "l ife -long learning" to emerge f rom 

this period was based on the neo-li beral conception regarding edu

cation as an investment In " human capital" and hence w ith a 

focus on "human resource development". The reasons given for 

promoting ad ult education, for example, were now given on ly in 

econom ic terms, and nothi ng was said regard ing Issues of social 

just ice. The humanist ic and democratic tradition w as more or less 

replaced by a version framed Within a new poli tical econom ic 

Imperative. 

Det ermining t he parameters of t he preferred futures 
It is true that the world sta nds at a crossroads in sea rch of new 

Africa In5ight March 2002 
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human-centred VISions for development All age noes and players 

at 011 levels of poliCY dre seeking to promote paradigms of sustain
able human development dnd Innovation that bUild on knowledge 

resources and Insights eXisting in communities. 
AI the same lime, we Iwe In a world in which relations of sub

jection, suffering and dispossesSIOn, and the contempt 101 hUlThln 

dignity and the sanchly of hie ale at the centre of human exis
tence. These are be<omlng rou\lnlsed as a mailer of course. 
Conflicts abound on the African continent as well as a great part 

of the world, and II is clear that our understandings of innovations 

should extend to the Ie-discovery of traditional or indigenous 

resources for peace-building and human security. 
Looking at the issue of poverty, both in terms of alleviat ion and 

eradication, it is clear that there is a gross Clsymmetry in the rights 

and responsibili t ies between those who produce knowledge, par

t icular in t he "informal" sector, Clnd those who go about valor ising 

it in the formal sector. We Cl iso know that assumptions embedded 

in the definit ions of poverty bypass cr it ical terrains by always 

equating frugal subsistence With poverty, and assuming that rural 

(i,e, the least 'western' looking) IS always equal to impoverishment 

Today, a closer scrutiny reveals realistic. and more appropriate 

concept ions such as "knowledge rich and resource poor" . 

In the meantime. we are faced With globalisatlOn, which is 
doing several things to different people at the same time: among 

other things, it IS threatening the appropriation of the coliectiV€ 

knowledge of non-'western· systems Into the proprietary knowl

edge of a few. and bringing to Wider 

attention ISSues around value addition and 

emotional fulfilment not only in achieving the objectives as such. 

but also in the very fact of having achieved them by using one's 

own resources. 

It is Within this frame of reference that non-literate people 

should be engaged with by Initiatives that adult educators, as facil

itators of life-long learning. bring to the pICture. 

The preservation of Inherent dignity In indigenous communities, 

enhanCing their sense of Self respect, and In turn respecting their 

autonomy of choICe and action which may Include a rejection of 

particular modalities being Introduced by educators need to be 
borne in mind.6 

Some Reflections on Post-Development 
It is now well established that the appalling destltu\lon of the Third 

Wor ld was not simply the resul t of centur ies o f exploitation and 

colonial plunder followed up by further appropriation of surplus 

value through a market dynam ic of unequal exchange between 

Centre and Periphery (CIS the MClrxist-Len inist view has it). Rather, 

prior to. and alongSide material exp loitat ion, there is a cu lt ural 
domlnat ion,1 

Each society furnishes its own construc tion of the world, indeed 

creates Its own world In the sense that it Invests 'what is ', with its 

distinctive SignifICation. Each establishes a mode of existence, a dis

tinct way of understanding Itself, i tS activity. Its hIStory and the 

world it Inhabits, specifiC to, and all-embracing in its compass. 

As the Vitality of a culture resides in the capacity of cultUie to 

give (both symbolically and mateflally). 

benefit sharing, espeCially with regard to 

indigenous knowledges. Knowledge and 

ideas, of course, being the accepted cur

rencies in today's world order. 

As globalisation cannot function In a 

moral vacuum, and Without a certClIn ethos 

being simultaneously Implanted in civil 

society, the goals of education for co·oper

at ion and sustainable human development 

need to be brought out . New soc ial con

t racts that can bind together democratic 

Communities need to 
be stimulated in a 
manner that builds 
on what they have -
including knowledge, 
skills ana competen
cies which they 
acquired through 
indigenous mefhods 

rec~pt of a gilt (whether this be willing. 

Inadvertent, Of forced), IS pr;ffIij facie evi

dence 01 its valorlsation by the recipient. 

The gift, and the capacity to give, and to 

have the gift received, signify the existence 

and potency of the donor as an active 

agent in the wor ld. 

AS It stands at present, the West's pri

mary dom ination o f the world lies in its 

monopolisation o f the very terms by which 

value IS conceived, and its dom ination of 

citizenship, SOCial justice, and capitalism need to be developed or 

strengthened. Communitarian traditions that seek to empower the 

communtty and fuse social action and publIC responSibility should 

not be left to the sidelines. World order pflorities should also 

extend to affirming human solidarity that maintains that as a mat

ter of right, there eXists a duty to provide for basIC needs of all per
SOIlS.S 

The interlace bet>Neen governance and human development 

lies in the manner in which governments design their policies 

towards the weak and the vulnerable We therefore need to com

mit to a new ethiCS of thought and practice We need to work to 

stimulate people in creat lV€ collective achievements. a process In 

which people can find both emotional and spirttual fulfilment 

while economic progress IS also being made, 

Communttles need to be stimulated In a manner that bUi lds on 

w hat they have - including their knowledge. sk ills, and competen

cies that t hey have acqu ired th rough ind igenous methods of 

know ledge acquIsi tion, 

In revisiting the issues o f self reliance and empowerment, we 

need to recall that self-reliance has been defined as a state of mind 

that regards one's own mental and material resources as the pri

mary stock to draw on In the purSUit of one's objectives. and finds 

Africa Insight Vol 32 No 1 

the basic inst it utions that Codify SOCial life. 

The deculturat lon o f the dominated societ ies IS shown by the fact 

that Increasingly, they exclUSively vOice their predicaments and 

aspirations In terms of the categofle5 sanctioned by the invading 

culture Western culture has Imposed the obligation of acceptance 

on the Invaded cultures. 

ThlS entails, at the limit. the asphyxiation of the recipient culture, 

and the loss of Vitality and coherence of the mdJgenous cultural 

forms. Third World societies are. under these condlllons, made to 

feel that there is little. or nothing they have ever given to others. 

What about Indigenous Knowledge Systems? 
The International labour Organisation (ILO) Convention on 

Indigenous and Tribal Peoples prOVides a useful definition of 

Indigenous peoples: 

Peoples in Independent countries who are regarded as 

indigenous on account of their descent from popu lations 

which inhabited the country, or geograp hica l region to 

which the country belongs, at the time o f conquest or colo

nization or the establishment o f present state boundaries 

and who Ifrespective o f their legal status, retain some or all 

of their own social, econom ic, culturClI and poli tical institu

tions.S 

s 
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The ILO Convention definition includes 
four vital factors: t ime. geog raphica l 

space, resilience. and territorial occupation 

by outSide populations. It emphasises that 

these factors should be considered in any 

discussion on indigenous peoples and 

knowledge. 

Analysts have taken this defini tion and 

used it to clarify the concepts of indige

nous and traditional peoples. and to state 
that tradit ional peoples are those who 

hold an unwritten corpus of long-standing 

customs. beliefs, rituals and practices that 

have been handed down from previous 

generations. They do not necessarily have 

to have a claim to prior territorial occupan

cy to the current habitat as they may be 

recen t immigrants. vict ims of fo rced 

removals, vict ims of forced labour, or of 
slavery. 

Indeed, the violence and violations of 

colonialism and apartheid and its ravages 

on the African continent and its people 

have led to displacements from places of 

origin and severed the natal links wi th geo
graphical identities. Thus traditional peo

ples are not necessarily indigenous (viz. 

precise geographical space), but indige

nous peoples are tradit ional9 

Drawing from this, indigenous knowl-

edge therefore is defined as: 

.. that knowledge that is held and used by a people who 

identi fy themselves as indigenous of a place based on a com

bination of cultural distind iveness and prior terri torial occu

pancy relative to a more recently arrived populat ion wi th its 
own distinct and subseq uently dominant cul ture.1o 

Traditional knowledge is thus the totali ty of all knowledges and 

practICes, whet her explrclt or implicit, used in the management of 
socia-econom ic. spiritual. and ecolog ical facets of life. It can be 

contrasted w ith "cosmopoli tan knowledge" that is cultu rally 
anchored in Western cosmology, western scientific discoveries, 

economic preferences. and philosophies. 

Indigenous knowledge systems (I KS) have their own part icular 
socio-ecolog lCal, econom ic, philosophical and scientific content, 

but at the same time. should be recognised as part of a larger 

whole pool of universal knowledge. Categories of these knowl

edges relate to agriculture. meteorology, ecology. governance, 

social welfare. medicine and pharmaceutics. law and lurispru

dence, music, architecture, sculpture, textile manufacture. metal

lurgy, and food technology. In terms of practice, they include 

songs, dances, fashion and garment designs, medicinal and agri 

cultural pract ices, plant varieties, as well as the holist ic nature of 

" t raditional lifestyles" 

Throughout Afr ica, language, sophist icated techniques 10 cloth 

weaving. cloth dyeing, farming and agriculture, obstetrics, hunt

ing, food preservation and conservation, food processing and fer

mentation, nutri tion and dietary systems, metallurgy, astronomy. 

divine worship, and spiritual aspects of healing are part and parcel 

of IKS. A large proportion of these were specif ically designated, 

owned, managed and controlled by women This is a point very 

6 

much lost in our search to reduce poverty and strengthen our com

munit ies in the name of sustainable livelihoods. 

As a know ledge system, IKS consis ts of people, the domains of 
knowledge, and the techniques and technologies that drive the 

knowledges. These three tenets are undergirded by a cosmology, a 

world-view. In the African context, the relationship w ith, and to 
nature, human agency, and human solidari ty underpins the knowl

edge system and the human eXistence around it. Relationships 

betw een people hold pride of place - best explained by the con
cept of Ubuntu . It does not seek to conquer or debilitate natu re as 

a first impulse. 

Implications of IKS for adult educators 
Practitioners in the field of adult education have long condoned 

behaviour and attitudes that have been extremely unkind to peo

ple who are not li terate, They have done li tt le to improve the low 

self-perception among learners. In the Soviet Union, for instance, 

a war-siege mentali ty ar ranged for the li teracy campaign to be 

launched by decree, and the national literacy committee was given 

the name CHE KA, which was also the acronym of the then secret 

police. The institutional points for the li teracy campaigns consisted 

of "liquidation points", while the il li terate population was identi

fied as the enemy, need ing to be "purged" of ill iteracy. Li teracy 

workers were cultural soldiers and the villages in which the cam

paigns were directed were called "occupied terri tory" 

In turn, Cuba's li teracy instructors were ca lled brigadisras, and 

literacy terrr tones were declared free of il literacy. Literacy follow

ups which awarded Grade Six cetlificates were designated the 

" bailie of the sixth grade" In Nicaragua, the literacy campaign 

was called a cruzade, and the li teracy pri mer was referred to In the 
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hymn of the literacy campaign as a machete eradicating illiteracy 
"in one blow" . 

In Tanzania, the post- independence government equated il liter
acy wi th ignorance, and a "frontal attack" was undertaken to 
move millions of peasants into the UJAMAA villages. Its neighbour, 

Mozambique, clearly saw illiteracy as being coupled w ith obscu
rantism, while the Kenyan government called it the" enemy" and 
even declared it illegal. The Arab countries equated ill iteracy w ith 

the absence of cultura l standards, an absence of self-confidence, 
and of Arab nationalism . 11 

UNESCO's own altruism smacked heavi ly of the modernisa tion 
paradigm, equating illi teracy, naturally, to ignorance, and the 

majority of the adult populat ion in the Third World were seen and 
posited as being besieged by this condition. UNESCO's task was 
that of lightening the 'dark' zones of the world . l ater on Illiteracy 

graduated from being a condition afflicting people to an obstacle 
to economic growth . 

A previous Director General of UNESC O spoke of il literacy as 

the " most monstrous .. most scandalous of the many instances of 
wasted human resources" Illiteracy remained a scourge, and peo
ple were still affected by it. 

We cannot forget how many still equate illiteracy with absolute 
ignorance, dismissing what is not written down as thoughtless, 
and at its limit, as primitivism , Strategic disempowerment has thus 

been the first line of action even when the intention has been to 
empower, 

Yet, educat ion can be understood in the anthropological sense 

as analogous to basic personality; and from a desire not to be shut 
in either in the linguistic register of the written word. or in the insti
tutional world of schools or labour force training. It does not hurt, 

or bite, except to egos of course, to acknowledge that people or 
groups have a heritage of knowledge which is the basis of their 
interpretation of the world, in specific situations and in accordance 
wi th procedures which they recognise. 

Education and train ing of various types begi n here, or should 
begin here, in people's lives, among thei r peers, with their own 
style, their customs, decisions and utopian ideals. 

Any educat ional enterprise must begin by discovenng and 

recognising this content. Where links have been destroyed, educa
tion should at least aim at reconstruct ing these linkages, ra ther 
than aggravating the alienation. 

As a mediator of knowledge, the adult educator should not 
focus on the transfer of Knowledge (with a capital K), but rather, 
the fostering of an epistemological relationship between knowl ~ 

edges (plural) and subjects in the knowing process. It is in foster· 
ing th is essential link that grassroots and indigenous groups can 
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This article follows from a long-term engagement - as a 
researcher and adviser - with policies ana practices for 

'youth development' across Eastern and Southern Africa . 
My interest at th is point is not so much to elaborate on 
the specifics of youth programmes as they unfold, but 

rather to place current Folicy debates within a wider con
text of changing socia and economic circumstances that 

impinge on the lives of young people, and to relate these 
to evolving discourses regarding exclusion and inclusion 

that influence thinking on social policy. 

n the post-colonia l period in the reg ion, the concept of 'youth' 

has been highly problematic, as it has come to denote a resid

ual category incorporating those you ng people who were 
excluded from the key institutions of modernisation, i.e. 
schooling and wage-employment. Over time, especially during 
the 19805 and 19905, th is exclusion of large numbers of young 

people appears to have become more structural as a resu lt of the 

consequences of globallsation and increased social strat ification of 
opportunit ies. At the same time, as social ist pol icies were replaced 
by neo-liberal ones, egal itarian perspectives of social Inclusion 

through expanded access to classic formal education have come to 

be replaced by a deficit perspective of social integration emphasi<;
jng minimal skills and work participation wh(le sanctioning major 

differentiations of opportunities and rewards. 

Hence, youth pol icy and pract ice tha t aims to assist youth 

towards socia l inclusion needs to be articulated and pursued more 

strateg ica lly by relevant interest groups so as to con tribu te effec

t ively towards overcoming structu ral marginalisation and ensu ri ng 

more equitable opportunities in life . 

The early years 
In the early post-independence period of Afr i~an count ries 'youth' 

tended to have a positive connotat ion as the concept referred to 

those persons who had contributed disproportionately to the 

struggle for freedom. often having intent ionally foregone partiCi 

pation (n school and further education. Young people who could 

not be immediately absorbed into an expanding school system 

were offered the promise of alternative routes of training and 

work, often through socia l mobilisation drives to absorb large 

numbers into national services schemes. Separate f rom state 

efforts, ch urches, NGOs and local government organ ised compen-

Dr Wim Hoppers is Regiona l Educat ion Adviser based at the Royal 

Netherlands Embassy in Pretoria. He is also Honorary Professor of 

Educat ion at the University of Witwatersrand. 
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sa tory ski lls development and work crea tion schemes for out-of

school youth . However, the dominant public assumpt ion was that 

all young people would become absorbed into the education and 

training system as the economy would expand. Thus, any non-for

mal or informal route could still be legit imised as a temporary yet 

equitable alternat ive to the rewards of modernisat ion . 

During the 19605 and 19705 'youth development' was also 

characterised by a significant amount of personal and community 

self-rel iance. Resea rch evidence has shown that weak bureaucrat

ic control and flexible management practices in schools allowed for 

considerable explOitation of what were rather poor quality school 
systems. Young people could navigate tl"leir way backwards and 

forwards through grade repetition and various forms of continued 

educat ion in such a way that they significantly improved thei r 

chances of moving into restricted forma l secondary education and 

thus on to eventual social and economic rewards.! From the com

munity point of view the system's 'ineHiciencies' could work very 

effectively to assist their ch ildren out of poverty. 

Moreover, the higher rates of social mobi lity in the early post

independence period created greater social differentiat ion within 

extended families and vi llage communit ies, allowing forms of 

'social capital' for youngsters that enhanced access to opportuni

ties for skil ls acquisition. wage-employment and entrepreneurship. 

Such social capital included cred it faciiit ies, work-experience. 

labour market information and appropriate 'contacts' . Personal 

and family networks have long been recognised as important vehi

cles for socia l advancement) 

Closing of opportun iti es 
The restructuring of the world economy and concomitant patterns 

of prod uct ion and accumulat ion, from the 1980s, has had serious 

consequences for the structure of opportuni ties and the va lue of 

education in the region. The overall impact has been one of 

increasing economic different iation and stratification, the emer

gence of a crippling debt crisis and the consequent reorganisation 
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of national economies along lines of economic austerity) Areas 
that Wi?re not industriall~ became increasmgly marginall~ and 

the disparitIeS between the elites employed In the small 'modern' 

sector of their economies and the vast majority of the rural and 

urban poor starte-d growing. New technologies and their corre

sponding higher·level skills req uirements, spread th rough global i

sation, shifted product ion away from traditIOna l manufadurlng 
with their preponderance of semi-skilled labour. In the wake of the 

pnvatisation of public serviCes and the diminishing protecllon of 

the manufacturing industries m.lny jobs disappeared, while those 

that remained became increaSingly unstable 

Gallal1'S comments on the consequences for employment in the 
small and micro-enterprise sector in latin America are also apphc

able to the changing SituatIOn In East and Southern Afr ica. She 

notes that while employment in the small enterpri se sedor conti n

ued to be high, the nature of work became more short-term and 

casual, and the units came under pressure to deliver beca use of the 

need for quick responses In the context 01 subcontrac ti ng.4 In gen

eral, access to jobs became much more selective, particularly as 

regards those positions that allowed lor significant learning on the 

Job. Even In the informal sector youf'l9 aspirant workers came to 
face stiff competition from adults, and those w ith less education 

met increased pressure for entry flam those With more education. 

Increasingly the informal sector keeps young workers in very Iow'
level lobs, particularly those that do not allow for upward mobili ty 

and gaining of higher quali f icat ions. 

10 

The grOWIng differentiation Within the informal sector IS an 
important phenomenon 10 a part of the economy that has for a 

long time been considered a source of employment for the disad

vantaged. While dunng the 1980s the urban informal sector has 

been grOWing rapidly as a resul t of restructuring in the forma l sec

tor of the economy it has in the process also become more het

erogeneous in terms of scope, sizes and capita lisation of produc

tion units.S 

Across the region the sector began to attract larger numbers of 

persons With higher levels of educallon so as to en5U1e a source of 

Income or a supplement to form.ll sector salaries. These entrants 

became disproportionately associated With the lalger and more 
profitable UnitS in the informal sector. On these grounds, in the 

African context, King has identified a growing distinction between 

pol icy IntelVentions as 'poverty' programmes, fOCUSing on basIC 

needs and usually undertaken by NGOs, and 'small enterprise 

development' programmes, which are more development-oriented 
and more of ten supported by government.6 

In lalln America, Gallart observes that it was the youth from 

underpriVileged oockgrounds that were mostly likely 10 have low 

levels of education. They were also the ones who had greater dif

flCUllies in finding jobs. as they tencled to lack the b.:Isic cognitive 

and technical skills needed to perform In a more difficult labour 

market.1 Thus these youngsters became the victims of an educa

tion system characterised by very poor quality and high rates of 
repetition and attr it ion. 

There is some eVidence that the correlat ion 
between poverty and partICipation In education has 

been less strong in Africa - as measured by compar

ing average years of schooling in the 16-19 age 

group among the richest 20% With those among the 

poorest 20%.8 Nevertheless there is a growing rela

tionship between poverty, low participation and low 

achievement in education, and consequently greater 

barriers of access to occupations that offer chances 

for upward mobility. 
Increased socia-economic differen tiation has also 

become more apparent In rural economies, leading to 
declines in educational participation. With an 

Increased emphaSIS on export promotion Involving 

large-scale commercial farming, peasant smallholders 

as a policy category have gradualty dropped out of 
the development equatIOn, They tend to have been 
relegated to the ranks of the poor where their plight 
could be taken up through 'poverty alleviation' mea

sures.9 There IS evidence that the abandonment of 

state-supported marketing mechanisms and price li b

eralisation have reduced the value of smallholder 

agricultural product ion. Gainful employment oppor

tunities for young people in trading and off-farm 

adivities have been seriously reduced. 

Youth who do not move to urban areas become 

part of the scramble for income·generating activities, 

There is a glowing relationship 

between poverty, low participa

tion and low achievemen t in 

education and consequently 

greater barriers to occupations 

that offer chances for upward 

mobility 

which, according 

to recent research 

on de-agrananisa· 

t ion, have become 

vi tal to economic 

survival in many 

households. 1o 

Such actiVities 
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include alcohol production. which IS not only a ready form of (ash 
earning but also helps (0 dispose of crop surpluses that otherwise 

are not profitably marketed. As result, in several countr ies a heavy 

drinking culture has become entrenched. I I 

Survival work also involves ma ny Children, whose participation 

in education IS already affected by the spread of user-fees for social 
services. Thus. r'lO! only has the coping capaci ty o f traditional 

extended family support systems in rural areas been severely 

undermined. there is now a growing risk that poverty will be repro

duced into the next generations. 

The changing construction of youth programmes 
Within the context of and in response to changing pol itical and 

macro-econOITII( changes in the sub-region. initiatives In support 

of 'youth development' have gone thrO\,Jgh many convulsions. The 

genera l trends can be characterised as being from ad hoc and tem

porary to inst itut ionalised provisions; from a focus on skills as the 

miSSing link to a more holistic view of learning outcomes; from iso

lal lOn of education or training arrangements (separate from work) 

to a more integrative approach; from preparatIOn for employment 

to preparation for work; from a focus on equal opportunities to a 

focus on survival; and from a focus on developcnent to a focus on 

livelihood, 

In the 1960s and 19705 youth training and development initia

tives tended to he regarded by prov;ders as well as beneficiaries as 

temporary provisions to assist youth who could not yet fully bene

fit from inclusion in the rapid ly expanding 

of opportunity towards relevant edlKatlOO and an enhanced stan

dard 01 living. Moreover, there was a conllnued acknowledgement 

that issues of quality and re levance of education and training were 

intrinsically related to the structure of the economy and the fun

damental imbalances In the labour market . The need lor including 

education Within a broader socIa-economic strategy involving judi

cious state intervention to promote labour intensive industrialisa

tion and Increased productivity in the traditional and informal sec

tors as a contribution to youth developmeot was still accepted by 

Southern African ministers as late as 1989.14 

The 1980s were charaderised by struggles in the sub-region 

With regard to appropriate ecOnomIC and education strategies. 

While IMF-Ied strudural adjustment programmes were already 

beginning to have their Impact on the funding of social services, in 

education national reform agendas related to the inclUSion of pre

vocational skills and practices of "education with production" and 

the promotion of diversifica tion were heaVily d isputed by the 

World Bank and were abandoned in several countries under the 

weight of fiscal constraints and tack of eJ(ternal support. 15 

Hence the emergence of a de l<Kto dual approach whereby 

vocatlonaVtechn ICal skills development for young school leavers 

was left to parallel 'non-formal' sub-systems - such as the Youth 

PolytechniCS in Kenya, the Youth Skills Development Centre<. in 

Zambia and the Brigades in Botswana. Also, youth service schemes 

associated with the ruling party became prominent in several coun

tries - though successful only in a few, such as Kenya. 

M uch public and private attention was 

primary and se<ondary education systems. 

While the state concentrated Its attention 

on the development o f the formal system 

so as to respond 10 a major political 

promISe of quality education for all, 

churches, local government. and commu

nity organisations were asked to look after 

those who could not make it yet. 

Given the generally expanding state o f 

the economy, support f rom external (often 

volunteer) organisations helped to ensure 

that many schemes - particularly those in 

There is a strong 
likelihood of ... 
structural divisions 
within the youth 
population that 
threaten to 
perpetuate poverty 
and marginality into 
the next generation 

given to the further development of the 

quality and relevance of youth pro

grammes, part icularly in terms of increas· 

ing their interface w ith the needs of the 

labour market and a stfooger orientation 

towards self -employment and entrepre

neurship. ThiS led to broader, though 

uneven, allempts to "",den the curriculum 

to include SOCial and communication skills, 

and aspects of bUSiness management. as 

well as more direct emphasis on vvork-

urban and rural centres - were successful in plaCIng graduates into 

positions of employment. 11 Large numbers of other youth were 

either absorbed into the rural economy through family training Of 

into a small but growing urban informal se<;lor. l ] 

The grOWing attention to the 'school leaver ensls' during the 

19705 and beyond reflects a public awareness of the increasing 

'mismatch' hetween education, training and employment. Given 

the then Strong Involvement of governments In the economy and 

In development p lanning, this led not only to a more systemic 

involvement of d ifferen t ministries in youth development pro

grammes of a 'non-formal' nature, but above all to a major inter

est in 'diverSifying' the formal school cumrula, both at pnmary and 

at se<ondary level. 
The hope was that both a greater awareness of alternative 

OpportUnities and a foundation of pre-vocational skills would 

encourage young people to pur<.ue non-academic and non-admin

istrative vocations in hfe. In some countnes, such as Zimbabwe and 

Kenya, a complex array o f skills development provisions gained 

re<ogn it ion varying from formal vocational tra ining to informal 

sector apprenticeships. 

It was signi fICant that the state continued to accept a public 

responSib ility to ensure that young people would achieve equality 

Africa Insight Vol 32 No 1 

placements and settlement. 16 In particular 

various NGO-Init lated youth programmes became successful not 

only in catering for disadvantaged youth, espeCIally young women, 

but also in ensuring effective interaction With the local socio-cul· 

tural and economiC environment.17 

Nevertheless, in the Afncan context such programmes tend not 

10 have become embedded within commut"llly governance and 

management structures so as to ensure sustalnabi li ty and encour

age wider replica tion. 

While approaches to integrate youth development within 

national SOCIal and economic development strategies were pro

moted, these tended to oscillate between two not necessarily con· 

gruent strategies.18 One was to integrate youth work as much as 

po5SJbie Into employment aeatlOO or rural developrTlel"lt pro

grammes. The other was a move towards systemic Integration into 

a broader and more pluriform education and training system. The 

former turned out to be rather problematic as on the whole gov

ernmpntS failed to establish regulatory frameworks for the infor

mal sectors, offering protection as well as hUSlness services to the 

many young 'pre-entrepreneurs' .19 

As regards Integration into thp Wider educat ion and tra ining 

system, there have been efforts to create ladder<. and bridges w ith 

the formal system (like in Kenya through the 8-4-4 system). More 
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ohen the drive towards 'formahsallOO' came from the youth 
schemes themselves in order to demonstrate thetr value as sub
stantIVe educational alternatives. However, In the lIbsence of fun

damental reform In the mainstream, thf> 'formalisation' of youth 

tra ining tends to have undermined the very fea tures that made 
many o f t he prog rammes successful. Thus it cont ri buted to their 

decreasing value in the labou r market. 
The (oncurrence of a growing institutional differentiation of 

educational opportunities and the increased stratification and dis
parities In the urban and rural econOlTlIe5 means that opportUnities 

for advancement beyond subsistence levels of prodlKtion and 
Income are likely 10 have become much restricted. 

ThiS trend, whose emergence In the early 1980s had already 

been observed In one part of the sub-region (Zambia), may well 

have IntenSified over time)O 

There IS a strong likelihood that these conditions have promot

ed structural diVisions w ithin t he youth population that threaten to 

perpetuate poverty and marginality into the next generation 

Because of the absence of consistent empillcal data the degree of 

structural overlap is uncJeaL There is also insuffi(lent information 

as to the extent to which incentwes and specific interventions can 

overcome eXisting barners to social advancement 

The 19905 have seen some new policy Initiatives which have 

focused on youth development and h(lve 

The 'lifelong learOlng' vision of the CONFINlEA V Conference 

on adult education of 1997 gave further impetus 10 ini tiatiVes for 

Adult Basic Education (ABE) in various countries. partICularly for 

ou t-at-school youth. Here interpretations have differed, Some ini

t iatives_ as In Namibia, have become attempts to combine li teracy 

educat ion w ith life or vocat iona l sk ills In fast-t rack options that 

would lead 10 equivalency at d ifferen t levels of basic education, 

thus giving opportunities for transfer in and out of the 'main

stream'_ Other efforts have focused excluSively on life or vocation

al skills, using distafl(e and multimedia modali1tes - such as 

UNESCO's learning without Frontiers programme, proposed but 

not yet Implemented in Mozambique, 

In World Bank-supported programmes on ABE in Africa, such as 

uganda, equivalency has not been regarded as an issue, out of fear 

for the restrictive influences of moves towards formalisation, 

Instead the emphaSis has been on tunctlonalliteracy as an essen

tial con tribution to 'improved livelihood' for younger and older 

adults who missed school)) In this conte)(t literacy is seen as the 

main gateway to poverty alleviation, and as a m eans to promote 

gpnder eqUity and to empower the poor and their communities 

Thus programmes tend to identify 'poverty targets' such as young 

'lY'Qmen In poor rural areas, or youth in the peri-urban informal sec

lOr, Training prOVided .s shon-term and practical. emphasis being 

on relevant skills around a core of literacy 

producPd a more complex picture o f con

straints (lnd possibili ties. These h(lve been 

spurred on by the growing magn itude of 

the 'youth prob lem' in the wake o f high 

levels of youth unemployment, stagnating 

participation in educ(ltion and training, 

(lnd politic(ll instabllity_ On the one hand 

there have been further developments In 

the diverSification of the eduC(ltion and 

training systems and in increased efficien

cies, while on the other hand there have 

In this context literacy 
is seen as the main 
gateway to poverty 
alleViation, and as a 
means to promote 
qender equity and 
fo empower the 

and numeracy. The skills Include those 

related to health, civic participation, child 

ca re, and art ist ic or religious expression. 

ABE programmes for youth have gained 

In attraction dUring the 1990s as they 

seemed to move away from the traditional 

treatment of youth as a problem category 

of liS own They were txJsed on (l realisa

tion that not only did many youth remain 

without any support at all, but also that 

conventional programmes specifICally 

poor ancj \heir 
communities 

been attempts to make adul t education 

more (l tt roctlve to out-of-sc hool and out-of -employment youth. 

DiverSifICation is associated With the grQ\N1h of private educa

tion benefiting better-Situated young people on one end of the 

SOCIal spectrum, and forms of community educallon catering for 

the poor and the marginalesed at the other end, leading to starkly 

differentiated systems - SOCIO-e<:onomlCally as well as reglonally)1 

Streamlining of access and progresSion has Improved efficiency, 

but has also blocked off educatIOnal survival strategies. This has 

aCtually reduced participation by young people in difficult mcum

stances, effecti vely paSSing them on to compensatory arrange

ments outside the formal system , 

Training reforms produced greater recogn it ion o f forms of train

Ing In the workplace (both informal and formal sector). They also 

led to some efforts to regulate the rapidly expanding backstreet 

training colleges, and - at least in the newly liberated South Africa 

- fresh resources for work-specific training provided by the busi

ness sector, Such moves have also brought other ministries into the 

domains of education and training, such as Labour, Community 

Development and Women's Affairs. The perceived need for more 

effe<:t ive training for entrepreneurship and self-employment devel

opment also drove renewed efforts In some countries to put voca

tionalisa tion of education on the agenda or to move towards an 

internal rest ruc tunng of the TVET sector.21 In some cou nt ries, par

ticularly Kenya, these efforts were combined with new strategies 

for small e01erprise development. 

12 

focusing on youth did not appear to deliv

er, In thiS conte)(t a wider view o f lifelong learning cou ld enable 

out-of-school and out-ol-work youth 10 be 'decompartmentallsed' 

and treated as young adults needing specific forms of assistance 

tC\Nards the kind of life they value, Moreover. such an approach 

could take the focus away from cumbersome negotiations to slot 

youth Into existing edlKatlOn and Haining systems_ and thus from 

the intractable d ilemmas of equivalency and formalisation, 

Analysis o f policy d iscourse 
The Increasing differentiat ion of education and t raining opportuni

t ies for youth at the post-baSIC level, and the diverging approach. 

es to youth development particu larly during the last 15 years, 

makes it worthwhile to conSider the changes in policy visions that 

have informed such approaches. 

Clearly In the early years after Independence the dominant 

View. within the wntext of a soCtaltst-Qtlented policy framework, 

was thai all young people had 10 have (lCcess to the same oppor

tunities This meant access to atleasl fu ll primary (lnd 10 Ihe e)(tenl 

possible full secondary education, which would enable everyone to 

have a chance for enteflng the modern sector of the e<:onomy. 

Alternat ive provisions for post-pflmary youth development were 

Widely regarded as compensatory, even when they stili proved suc

cessful in securing an alternative rOute into the labour market. 

Government recognition only came grudgingly, but with the reser

vation that the provisions were kept outside the formal education 
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poverty will further undermine young pe0-

ple'S chances to secure societal rewards. 

This context has serious implications for 

the effectiveness of conventional non·for

mal youth development programmes. For 

example, it is highly questionable to what 

extent ABE programmes can make a sub· 

stantive difference for young adults. In 
part, such programmes may shift the 

a!lef"ltion WIthin adult education firmly -

but perhaps unjustly - to the needs of the 

bulk 01 the disadvantaged adult popula· 

tlon, i.e. the t 5-30 age group. In addition, 

however, they risk endorsing the removal 

of very large numbers of the one group 

whose fate is most decisive for the future 

of society out of the development equa· 

tlon , The risk of exclUSion is greater in the 

case of ABE, as in the latter the prinCiple 01 

equIValency of potential outcomes has 

been abandoned and thus the promise 01 

be<:omtng pan 01 the modern world IS no 

longer there. As has been argued in dis

cussions around the UNESCO International 

literacy Survey, ignoring the growing rela

tionship in many countries between SOCial 

background and (rapidly disappearing) 

opporturll1ies for productive work will 

hamper the success of such vocationally. 

oriented literacy programmes.16 

In the changing agendas lor youth 

development. references to 'fights', 

'equality of opportunity' and 'develop
ment" have gone. The present terminology 

includes references to 'improving quality 01 

li fe', 'self·sustenance', and 'poverty allevia· 

tion', terms that signify survival and con· 
tinued marginali ty. What in the past was 

accepted as the fate of only a small group 

The focus of policy action has been reduced ulated markets to deliver social cohesion 

from overcominy structural constraints at the 

macro-economic and social levels to making 

the individuals responsib le for their own life 

and social JustICe, 

According to Askonas and Stewart in 

the European context, where these issues 

have received much attention, there have 
Jargely been two kinds of responses to 

improvement, receiving only the most 'cost-
effective' forms of assistance. 

of youth thaI had given up hope now 
appears to be accepted as the future for the majority. The locus 01 

policy action has been reduced from overcoming structural con

straints at the macro-economic and SOCial levels 10 mak.ing the indi· 
vlduals responSible for their own life improvement. receiving only 

the most 'cost-effective' forms of assistance. In the process the 

learning expenence becomes reduced from personal development 

and 'understanding the world and engaging w ith it" to skills and 

competenCies necessary for elementary productivity and survival. 

Preparation for life be<:omes preparation for work activities; and 

work itself be<:omes reduced 10 subsistence - or a minimalist inter· 

preta\lOn 01 'livelihood'.27 

Towards social inclusion of youth 
At this point reference should be made to the meaning of the 

notions of 'exclusion' and 'inclusion' , If current youth programmes 

aim at overcoming exclusion, what exclusion do they have in mtnd, 

c1rld Into what do they w ish youth to become included? It is notice· 

able that in many countries in the north and in the south issues of 

social exclusion and inclusion have be<:ome central in a wider 

debote on new models for political and social development. This 

interest follows the collapse 01 socialism and the inability 01 unreg· 

14 

exclusion. one thaI focuses on social mar· 

ginahsatton per se, leading 10 propositions 
under the rubric of 'wellare to work'; the other focusing Q(1 explic

it and systematic analysis of the causes which generate SOCIal 

destabllisation and exclusion. In the former the reference point IS 
the acceptance of rea lities as they are, leading to policies and prac

tiCes aimed at amelioration of the consequences of economically

driven modes of action and organisation. In the latter the reference 

point is the possibili ty of new forms of social organisation geared 

at maximising the meaningful involvement of all cit izenS.28 

Such responses have been related to different discourses of 

excll)5ion, which centre on the extent to which social inequality has 

been accepted as central to understanding and pursuing possibili. 

ties for inclusion. Those who do not consider inequality to be of 

relevance, lend to adhere to a 'moral underclass discourse', which 

idenlilies exclusion with the moral and cultural characteristics of 

the excluded (unemployed youth, foreigners, AIDS victims). They 

may also adhere to a 'SOCIal integrationist' discourse, which 

emphaSISes economic efficiency and SOCial cohesion, and on both 

accounts considers labour market partiCipation as a key to SOCial 

inclusion, regardless of massive inequalities of gender and class In 

terms of rewards and conditions of work. On the other hand, 

those who accept the relevance of sociallnequahty adhere more to 
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a 'redistributionist' discourse, which emphasises the relat ionship 

between social exclusion and diverse, societally-genera ted inequal

ities of power and resources. Such discourse feeds into a more 

comprehensive socia l development agenda, aimed at promoting 

socia l justice by reducing structural inequal it ies in the economy and 

labour market, whi le recogn ising differences in terms of gender, 

class and nationalisms (race and ethnicity).29 

The above demonstrates that the debates on the relevance of 

social inequalit ies in policies and pract ices related to social devel

opment are internationally still very much alive. These debates also 

f ind reverberations in policy discussions in some of the coun tr ies in 

the sub-region, notably South Africa, focusing on issues of equali

ty of opportuni ty, the removal of social and economic d isparities, 

and the role of the state versus market forces. 

A social development agenda driven by recognition of funda

mental social inequalities wil l ascr ibe a stronger responsibility to 

the state to use its authority as a lever for implementing redistrib

ut ionist policies. This wou ld imply the adoption of a holist iC view 

of equitable youth development strategies and the pursuing of an 

intervention ist agenda towards economic restructuring and 

employment creation, particularly in the small and micro-enterprise 

sector. 

Moreover, while a social integrationist approach would be sat

isfied with a basic focus on effective preparation of young people 

for wQ(k - any kind of productive work - an approach that takes 

a wider view of socia l inclusion would set d ifferent parameters for 

relevance and effectiveness of youth development programmes. 

The latter approach would regard youth less as a problem of mar~ 

ginalisat ion that needs to be contained, than as an extenSive chal

lenge for widening citizenship with Its full implications for social, 

cultural, economic and politICal participation at levels that are 

equal across the present divides of privilege and advantage. 

This impl ies a mQ(e systemic and inclus ive view of youth devel

opment, regarding it as a set of attent ion areas and outcomes that 

are perti nent across the entire range of education, tra in ing, work 

and other support provisions avai lable to young people at the post 

basic educat ion level. Such attent ion areas would take their cues 
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Adult Educators 
A Learning and 

Knowledge Profession? 

Can adult educators 
give the World Bank 
the knowledge from 

which it can learn 
to support adult 
basic education? 

By John Oxen ham 

- .... _ he main reason for my discussing this issue in this arti

cle is very likely the fact that during the past two years 

or so, I have taken part in producing four studies in 

adult basic education for the World Bank. One is a 
review of the documented outcomes of adult basic 
education with an emphasis on literacy and numeracy, 

along w ith considerations of efficiency and costs. 1 The second is 

the preliminary stage of the BELOISYA project.' Third is a large 

evaluat ion of adu lt literacy programmes in Uganda, while the 
fourth, managed by the IIz/DW, examines the interactions of livel i

hoods with literacy instruction) However, I need to emphasise that 

I am not a spokesperson for the World Bank. I retired from its ser

vice more than two years ago and therefore cannot speak from the 

horse's mouth - although I hope that what I say does not come 

from the other end of the animal. 

Let me stay w ith the World Bank view for a moment, for that 

institut ion's behaviour is sa id to influence decisions about fund ing 

adult educat ion and I believe is indeed inf luenced by an issue that 

is both global and loca l. 'Global', because it affects adult basic edu

cation around the world; 'local' because its roots are in every learn

ing group that is trying to combine literacy w ith some form of ed u
cation. 

Some people believe that the World Bank is either hostile or just 

ind ifferent to adult basic educat ion , especially literacy pro

grammes. They can give actual examples where its staM have 

opposed literacy projects. They can also quote its 1995 education 

strategy paper, which acknowledged that il"teracy was a major 

problem, but also sa id that, as the record of literacy programmes 
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was not encouraging. the World Bank could not Include adult lit
eracy as part of its Str31egy.4 On the other hand, the World Bank 

has been lending governments money for literacy programmes 
since the mid· 1970s, when UNESCO's World Experi mental Li teracy 
Programme came \0 an end . Currently. it IS supporting li teracy 

work in Indonesia, Bangladesh, COte d'lvOlre. Eritrea, Ghana, 
Guinea, Morocco, Mozambique, Sene(]al and Uganda,s It has also 

been supporting ActlOnAid in expanding REFLECT. And, of course, 
I! has organised the four studies I mentioned above. Yet. if both 
these observations are true. do they mean thaI the World Bank 

does not know its own mind? 
The explanation fOf this apparent amt>.valence In my View lies 

With adult educators, both researchers and practitioners. 
As a profeSSion, adult educators have failed to make adult basic 

education credible. The fi rst big fa ilure happened 25 years ago 

w ith the evaluation of UNESCO's World Experi mental Literacy 

Programme. What was Intended to be a scientific, carefu lly imple

mented and carefully observed set of experiments turned out to be 
another set of exercises where the experimenters were too busy 

Africa Insight Vol 32 No 1 

ge1\lng things done and too lillie con

cerned w ith recording processes and out

comes. The UNESCO/UNDPevaluation was 
constrained to offer only hypotheses 

rather than conciuSlons.6 Whatever the 
reasons for this misfortune, adu lt basic 

education did not emerge clearly as a 

sound field for the investment of 

resources, particularly when there was 

strong compelition for those same 

resources from other sectors of develop

ment. 

UNESCO's expenence should have chal

lenged the adult education profession to 

be more ca reful about recording, organis

ing and presenting the facts of subsequent 

experiences. Lamentably, i t did not. 

UNESCO, SIDA, IIZ!DW and other agen

cies have supported various researchers 

and practitioners in publishing carefully 

thought-oul strategies and methods for 

observing and evaluating the processes 

and outcomes of adult basi<: education 
and literacy programmes, both quali tative

ly and quantitatively.? However, too few 

pract it ioners have proved able to act on 

them. 

Throughout the last 25 years. then, 

there have been repeated complaints 

about the diff iculty of obtaining sound 

information on the effectiveness, eff~ts 

and costs of li teracy programmes. 

Programmes supported by the World Bank 

itself in Indonesia. Ghana and Senegal, ali 

had components bUilt in for monitoring 

and evaluation, yet have ali produced 

much less than had been expected. Only a 

few months ago, in the hope of obtaining 

good Original reports on combining liveli
hood and literacy Instruction, I visited 15 
agencies - bilateral. multilateral and non
governmental - In Europe and North 

America, while colleagues in Germany. Guinea. Kenya, Senegal 
and Uganda did the same in their countnes. In virtually all of them. 

poor record-keeping, evaluation and measurement were found.8 ln 
South Afr ica, the monitoring reports of the Ikwelo project, pub

lished in late 2000 and early 2001. note how diff icult it is to get 

even basIC facts about Public Adult learn ing Centres and their 
learners.9 At the same time, the mining companies In South Africa 

have for yea~ run literacy classes for thelf miners. Yet I was not 

able to locate any studies that might be useful for education poli
cy makers. 

As a profesSion, adult educators have proven strong in ideolo
gy, eloquent, In rhetoric and declarations and weak on faCts and 

analysis - and therefore deficient in credibility. Despite continued 

complaints about being under-funded and neg lected, the profes

sion also continues not to provide an Incontestable basis on which 

decisions can be roundly justi f ied to allocate more and better 

resources to adul t education and li teracy programmes. This seems 

to be an issue that is global. arising from roots that are local. 

If we could show governments the kinds of evidence that have 
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been marshalled In support 
of primary schooling, we 

might stand a bette r 

chance of better funding. 

What eVidence do I have In 

mind? Let me sketch some 

examples. Stud ies of li tera

cy have shown that school

Ing rat her than literacy 

Improves the organisat ion 

and clari ty o f people's 
thinking Rate-ol -return 

studies have shown that 

pnmary schooling IS a prof

Itable Investment for both 

individua ls and SOCiet ies. 

Modern isat ion studies 

have shown that every year 

of pnmary schooling devel
ops more 'modern' att i

tudes Schooling studies 
have found that mothers 

w ith more schooling tend 

to support their ow n chil 
dren's schooling more con

sistent ly and that schooled 

pa rents tend 10 see that 

their children are schooled 

even better. Health studies 

have lound that schooled mothers tend to have fewer children and 

to maintain healthier families. 

For each of these examples there are indeed corresponding 

studies in ad ult education, lO The problem is that they are few, tend 

to be relatively small and to suffer from methodolog ical difficulties 

that underm ine their cred ibil ity. They do not equip adult educators 

to advocate powerfully and convincingly for more and larger pro

grammes 01 adult basic education. They do not equip UNESCO or 
the World Bank 10 press govern ments 10 give the same priority to 
adult basic education as they do 10 primary, secondary and tert iary 

schooling. 

So here is an issue: is it possible to locally collect and amass the 
information that w ill equ ip adu lt educators and others 10 demon

strate globally that adult basic education is indeed an ingredient 
for developing sustalnably and for accelerating the improvement 

of livelihoods, the redUdion of poverty and the enhancement of 

the quali ty of people'S lives? 

I had better add that the out look is not wholly bleak: before the 

end of th is year, we are expecti ng two majOr st udies from base-l ine 

studies on longer term outcomes, both from Nepal. One IS f rom 

World Education on the ' Women's EconomIC Empowerment and 

Li teracy ' (WEEl) programme, the other f rom PACT on the 

' Women's Empowerment Program/Nepal ' (WEP/N). II They should 

expand our understanding of how to combine training in savings, 

cred it and business management with li teracy and nu meracy, 

IOgether w ith the vital access to credit. 

Let us suppose that we do collect all that information, qU<l lita

l ive and quantitative. What might we expect it to illuminate) 

Quite apart from substantiating the benefi ts of good adult basic 

ed ucation in expanded deta il and letting us know what ItS various 

forms cost more precisely, I would expect it to clarify just what 

makes for effedive adult baSIC education and to sett le a number of 
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Issues, Let me list just 
three and beg in With our 

central focus, the very 

poor adult learners, who 

are mostly women. 

What combinations of 

mot ivation under w hat 

condit ion s tend to be 

most effective In attract

ing these very poor learn

ers, keeping them In reg

ular attendance, keeping 

them learning to their 

own satisfaction, ensur

Ing that they complete 

and succeed at what they 
have undertaken, Inspir

Ing them to work at their 

own, their families' and 

communi t ies' develop
menU We know that 

some learners are happy 

Just to learn how to read 

and write. Some want to 

be able to read the signs 

on buses and streets. 

Others want 10 read reli

gious texts. Some want 

to be able 10 understand 

and supervise the school work that their child ren bri ng home. 

Many want to improve their productivity and Incomes. Some want 

10 avoid being cheated in the markets. Despite all this knowledge, 
we have not quite mastered the art of combining its strands into 

curricula that really grip our learners . 

The South African Ikwelo project provides up to date examples: 
its monitoring reports for the year 2000 cite the closure and near 

closure of Public Ad ult Learning Centres because too few learners 
enrol and stay, whi le the average attendance at classes appears to 

be only 30%.12 Why are learners not attracted 10 enrol) Once 

enro lled, why do they not attend regularly? Why do so many leave. 
that centres have to be closed? 

Contrasting with the reported Ikwelo experience, the recent 
IIZlDW-World Bank study suggested that training in livelihoods 

and rea l prospects of increaSing Incomes were strong attradors 

and motivators. In Kenya, for instance, classes in the same nat ion

al programme, but in differen t areas, report w idely differing atten

dance rates: only 20% where the instructors do not incl ude 

income generating projects, around 80% where they do . Farmers' 

Field Schools, closely linking literacy instruction w ith actual pro

duction and ma nagement, also seem to retain thell learners. 13 

Another contrast comes from Namibia. The statistics suggest 

that. even though instruc tion w as not tied to livelihood training, 

enrolments, retention and attainments were much better than the 

World Bank's gloomy appraisal of adu lt basic education generally.14 

Why then does Ikwelo, w ith its emphasis on agricult ure and 

enterpri se, not enrol and hold its learners more consis tent ly? If 
adult educators had been more successful in collect ing and 

analys ing the potential information from a myriad other projects 
arou nd the world, we might not now have these apparent con

trasts to explain. Possibly, the two projects In Nepal, WEEL and 

WEP/N, wi ll offer some help. 
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Further, do we need to accept that, whatever the combinat ion 
of motivations and however powerful; there wi ll always be some 

irregular attendance and some ra te of dropout? If so, wha t would 

be acceptable boundaries in arguing for public or private support? 
Would an average attendance of 75(;1(0 of or iginal enrolment be 

realistic to aim for and acceptable to the financiers? Would a pre

dicted completion rate of 65% be simi larly rea list ic and accept

able? Do we know enough about such rates to take real istic 

account of them in our planning and forecasting? 

Of course, these quantitative indicators are not enough. We 

need more illumination on the long term eHects of adult basic edu

cation programmes. Do learners - whether 'successful' or not in 

passing tests at the end of their courses - use and apply what they 

have learned and, if they do, how have they improved their lives or 

their incomes? Can we otter much better and more posit ive infor

mation than the IIE P studies in Kenya and Tanzania ten years ago 

and more, or the recent Uganda study?15 Again, perhaps the two 

programmes in Nepal will be adding to our understanding in a 

month or two. 

The second issue concerns inst ructors and facili tators. Perhaps 

the most powerful factor in motivating learners to attend regular

ly and complete their courses is the person who helps them learn. 

A project in Turkey, as far back as 1973, showed that an effective 

instructor could overcome a dull curriculum, while a less effect ive 

instructor could lose learners, even with a really interesting cur

ricul um.16 Are effective instructors born , or can they be tra ined? 

Does the secret of effect iveness lie in a combination of talent, 

t raining, support and reward ? 

If so, have we shown what that combina tion is? The 1999 

Uganda study suggested that t raining, support and even monetary 

reward seemed to make litt le difference to outcomes. The instruc

tors in the government's programme had little training, almost no 

refresher train ing, very little support from their supervisors and no 

payor honorarium at al l. Yet the ir successfu l graduates did as well 

on all counts as the successful graduates of other programmes, 

where the instructo rs had good t raining, good support, regular 

refresher tra ining, plus substant ial monthly honoraria.17 Should we 

not know by now why this is so? 

Furthermore, if we are interested in livel ihoods and income gen

eration, should we not be more certain about the different kinds 

of instructors we need to have? Is it realistic to think that we can 
enable a generalist literacy facilitator to help learners improve their 

livelihoods and generate higher incomes? Or should we rely on 

occupational and business specialists to look after those aspects of 
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Environmental management 
must be made an 

integral part of business 
strategy in South Africa 

By IW Ferreira and HR Lloyd 
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ne of the most heaVIly debated areas of enVlfon· 

mental policy is the relationship between e<o

nomic growth and enVIronmental quality. South 
Afnca is no exception In thiS regard, With its typ

Ical Third World problems of poverty, high unem

ployment, and a low skills base, the emphasis 

must be placed on the need for economic development Moreover, 

being a capital-scarce country, South Africa needs to generate a 

higher return on Investments by focuSIf'19 on the industrial sector 

as a source of growth, with the posSIble trickling down of benefits 

to other strata In sOCiety, SlKh an outlook Will have a greater influ

ence on the both the quality and quantity of natural resources in 

the country,' 

It goes almost Without saYing nowadays that every develop

mental endeavour shou ld be based on sustainable development. 
Business should gear Itself towards attaining the national goa l of 

long-term susta inable development. This shOuld be based on the 

eff iCient and productive usage of all natural resources, treating the 

environment as a $C(lrce resource and as an asset. 

In the White P(lper on Environmental Management Policy, the 

South AfnC(ln government defines the wOfd 'environment' as 

referring to the conditIOns and influences in terms of which any 

IndiVidual or thing eXISts, lives and develops,2 These conditions and 

influences include: 

influences. The paper is structured In terms of the relationship 

be~n growth. development and the enVIronment, issues per

taining to sustainable development. the state of natural resource 
economics and policy in South Africa, the enVIronment as an asset 

and the deSign of environmenta l policy as well as environmental 

management as an integ ral part of bUSiness strategy in South 
Af ri ca, 

The relationsh ip between growth, development and 
the environment 
Chapman sees the follOWlng two questrQ(lS as part of the great 

debate as to whether growth and development on the one hand 

and enVlfonmental quality on the other should be seen as mutual
ly exclusive: 

• Is world Income Increasing? 

• Is enVIronmental quali ty advanced or reduced by economic 
growt h?4 

In considering a growth-oriented approach to development, the 

ma)(imlsmg 01 Gross DomestIC Product (GDP) or Gross Natural 

Product (GNP) should be seen as the ultimate objective. Based on 
thiS, Tletenberg asks whether economic growth has historically 

served as a vehicle for development. Moreover, has growth really 

made the average person better off? The 

• The natural enVIronment including 
renewable and non-renewable natur

al resources such as air, water, land 

and all forms of life; 

• The SOCial. politICal, cultural. econom

IC, working and other factors that 

determme people'S place in and influ

ence on the environment; 

It goes almost 
without saying 
nowadays that every 
developmental 
endeavour should be 
based on sustainable 
development 

conventional measures of growth could 

not be realistically used as indicators for 

development or w elfare, al though GNP is a 

useful indICator. However, a more accurate 

but not perfect indicator should be real 

consumption per caPIta, According to 

Tietenberg the conventional national 

accounts a!fow lor natural resources to be 

depleted and shown as an income activity • Natural and constructed spatial sur

roundings, including urban and rural 

landscapes and places of cultural significance, ecosystems and 
the quali ties that contri bute to their value, 

Cul ture, economic considerations, social systems, poli ti CS and 

value systems determine the interaction between people and the 

environment, the use of natural resources, and the values and 

meanings that people attach to lile forms. ecologICal systems, 
physkal and cultural landscapes and places People are part of the 

environment and are al the centre of concerns for its sustainability. 

The purpose of the South Afncan government'!. environmental 
policy IS twofold: 

• To inform the public of government's objecti ves and of how it 

intends to achieve its objecti ves; 

• To inform government agencies and state organs about their 
environmental objectives and what they must do to achieve 

those objectives) 

In light of the above. this paper enteltalns a broader view on 
the relationship between development, growth and the enVIron

ment. The aim is to show that development, growth and enVIron

mental quality need not be seen as mutually exclusive, but rather 

as complementing each other in the Search for sustainable devel

opment. 

Fu rthermore, thiS paper w ill examine the development and pro

tection of the environment in South Africa 

and not a decline in natural capital,S 

To overcome this difficulty and account for such li mitat ions, 

al ternative measures of national accou nting are presented, These 

Include 

• Attem pting to account for the amount by which wel fare is 

reduced due to pollution; 
• Eliminating durable goods purchases from the overall indica

tors and instead estimating the 5ef\'Ices they provide on an 

annual baSiS; 

• Excluding consumer expenditure on Items that do not raise 
welfare directly such as commuter costs; 

• Including Items not accounted for In the conventional 
accounts such as the value of leisure time. and household pro

duct ion; 

• Including government services consumed as part of personal 
consumption expenditure. 

On the basis 01 these adaptatIons, a new measure has been 

developed, namely economic welfare,6 (fllics 01 this measure have 

argued that it works on averages and does not allow for the accu

rate measurement of spintual and material well -being, Keeping 

thiS In mind, the UOited Nations' Human Development Index estab

lished that the link between per capi ta national income and human 

development is not automatic. It was subsequently realised that 

what IS important is how the income IS spent.7 

in terms of eKISting legislation, as well as 

the economIC impact of environmental 

Dr Ferreira and Dr lloyd are both at Vista 

Universi ty, Port Elizabeth 

According to Chapman, there IS a hnk 

between growth (as measured by per capI

ta income) and enVIronmental degrada-
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tlon,8 According to the Rutton theory, environmental degradation 

declines as incomes increase, while according to the Environmental 

Kuznets curve environmental degradation may increase as income 

increases up to a certa in point. where alter it wi ll decline sha rply as 

income increases. It does, however, seem that as globalisation 
becomes more prevalent. neither of these two aforementioned 

theories hold ground. Chapman pertinently asks whether the 
Environmental Kuznets curve depends on the assumption that eco

nomic growt h leads to environmental protection, or whether it 

exists because high environmental quali ty encourages economic 

growt h.9 

Susta inable Development 
In the 1980s, the International Union for the Conservation of 

Nature's 'World Conservation Strategy' 

the environment and to promote environmentally sustainable 

development. 

The state of natural resource economics and policy in 
South Africa 
Linkages with macro-economic policy 
Lesser et ill state that promoting macro-economic stability w ill pro

vide a basis for environmental improvements, They argue that 

"policies that promote free trade can improve productivity, intro

duce new technologies, and increase economic efficiency by pro
moting comparative advantage".ll In drafting the legislation to 

address environmental problems linked to macro-economic objec

tives such as price stabili ty, employment creation and economic 
growth, it is realised that in spi te of the fact that striving towards 

the attainment of these objectives may 
made the fi rst attempt to reconci le ecolog

ica l and econom ic concerns and approach

es. This Strategy introduced the concept 

'sustainable development' . The concept 

w as later refined in the World Commission 

on Environment and Development's report 

entitled Our Common Future (also com

monly known as the Brundtland Report), 

which was submitted to the Un ited 
Nallons in 1987, It adopted the following 

definition: "Sustainable development is 

development which meets the needs of 

Much-needed 
economic growth for 
the upliftment of the 
Soutti African 
pOp'ulation can be 
acliieved throl,lgh 
more ;lpp'ropnate 
and effIcient use of 
natural resources 

cause environmental damage, it may also 
be the answer to cure several other envi

ronmental ills. 
This demonstra tes the importance of 

li nking environmental policy issues with 

macro-economic policy, Blignaut and de 

Wit emphasise the importance of incorpo

rating natural resource and environmental 

economics in a macro-economic policy 

f ramework.12 In South Africa, the macro

economic policy is outlined in the govern· 

the present, without comprom ising the abili ty of future genera

tions to meet their own needs" ,10 

This defini t ion contains two key concepts: 

• the concept of needs, in particular the essent ial needs of the 

world's poor, to wh ich overriding priority should be given; 

• the idea of li mitations imposed by the state of technology and 
SOCIal organ isation on the environ ment's ability to meet pre

sent and future needs. 

In South Africa 's macro-economic policy, the term 'sustainable 
development' is used in relation to the growth potential of the 

economy, In a business context, the term may refer to the survival 

and grov.rth of an enterprise. In addition, the term has a different 
nuance in the context of developed and developing nations, This 

policy emphasises that integrated and sustainable management of 
the environment. now and in the future, is the essen tial baSIS of 

sustaina ble development in all areas of human act ivity, 
Development policies, plans, programmes and activities in all sec

tors that do not address environmental concerns cannot claim to 

be sustainable. 

In South Africa, environmental management policy is intended 

to ensure that the Growth, Employment and Redistribution 

Strategy (GEAR) and the Reconst ruct ion and Developmen t 

Programme (RDP) bring lasting benefi ts to al l South Africans. It 

aims to ach ieve this by ensuring that enVIronmental sustainabil ity, 

health and safety are not compromised, and that natural and cul

tural resources are not endangered. 

The policy focuses on win-win solut ions to promote economic 

and environmental gains, particularly for previously disadvantaged 

communities, It seeks to Integrate and address environmental con

cerns and environmenta l sustainabi lity in decision-making process
es, In the development of policies and programmes, in spatial 

development planning and in the management of resources and 

activities, It also aims to promote growth that does not degrade 
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ment 's GEAR policy, which flows out of the 

RDP: The key issues add ressed in these macro-economic docu
ments include: 

• grovving a competit ive economy wi th sufficient Job creation: 

• the redistribution of income and opportu nities in favour of 
the poor; 

• the provision of sufficient and equl\able essential social ser
vices; 

• a safe and healthy environment. 13 

The White Paper on environmental management is also in li ne 
With the RDP and GEAR documents as macro-econom ic policy doc

uments which state that South Af rica wil l follow an integrated eco

nomic development strategy to meet the challenges of satisfying 

basic human needs. However, this cannot be done through the 
exploitation of crude natural resources. 14 

Integrated polfution and waste management 
The much-needed economiC growth for the upliftment and 

enhancement of the South African population, and in particular 

for the generation of jobs, can be achieved through more appro

priate and efficient use of natural resources, wi thin a framework of 

integrated pollution and waste management to protect both the 

people of South Africa and the environment w ithout a continuous 

degradation of natural resources. 

Pollution is the introduction into the environment of any sub

stance or property (including radiation, heat, noise and light) that 

has or resul ts in direct harmful effects to humanity or the environ

ment, or that makes the environment less fit for its intended use 

Environment is defined as th e biosphere in which people and 

other organisms Jive. 1\ consists of renewable and non-renewable 
natu ral resources such as ai r, wa ter (fresh and marine 15), land and 

all forms of life, natural ecosystems and habitats, and ecosystems, 

habi tats and spatial surroundings modif ied or constructed by peo

ple, including urbanised areas, agricultural and rural landscapes, 
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places of cultural significance and the qualities that contribute to 
their value. 

Integrated pollution and waste management IS a ho list ic and 
integrated system and process of management aimed at pollution 
prevention and minimisation at 'iOurce, managing the impact of 
pollution and waste on the receiving environment and remedlallng 

damaged environments. 
The need for an integrated pollution and waste management 

policy can be seen in the fact that South Africa IS emerging from a 

penod of unsusta inable and ineqUitable development that not on ly 

threatened the livelihoods and degraded the quali ty of life of a 
large proportion of the population, but whICh was also responsible 

for enVlronmental degradation. In order \0 move towards develop· 
men! that IS economically, SOCially and enwonmentally sustainable, 

all sectors of society \/VI II have to undergo a number of imfX)rtant 

tranSitions. 

Some of the most important transi tions wi ll Include: 

• A move to equitable sharing of development opportunities 

and benefits and an equitable provisioo of serviCes, This Pri

Ority transition must be aimed at signlfKantly Improving the 
SituatIOn of the Impoverished majority, 

• A move towards the effiCient use of 

men\. and involvement of all sectors of society in fX)lIution and 
waste management 16 

Environmental management policy 
EnVIronmental management fX)licy must be drawn up in terms of 

the constitutional selling, powers of the national and prOVincial 

spheres of government, national legislative powers, provinCial leg

Islatlve and executive polNers. local government accountabili ty 
and participat ion, 8111 of Rights, information and reporting, partic

Ipat ion and appeals, mOfllloring and review, povvers of the lead 

agent Integration and co-ordination, and International relations, 

The governance of enVIronmental management policy in South 

Afflca is manifested In legislation, whKh is based on Schedules /I 

and 5 to the Constitution of the RepubliC of South AfrKa. 17 On the 

basis of the Constitution, an effective institutional and legislative 

framework for the management of environmental fX) licy in South 

Africa has evolved . This has faCIli tated the creation of an effect ive. 

adequately resourced and harmonised institutional framework and 

an integrated legislatIVE' system, tncludlng the building of institu
tIOnal capacity. 

Some of the basic goals With the creation of an In tegrated leg-

Islative system include the need to conduct 
energy w ith the em phasis on the 

development of renewa ble and 

affordable resources 

• A Shif t towards accelerated industrial 

development uSing cleaner technolo

gies and production methodologies. 

• An instit utional transition towards 

new struC1ures at national, provincial 

and local government levels w ith a 

priority measure of Integrating eco
nomic, equity and envlfonmental 

Impefatives In planning and de<ision-

South Africa is 
emerging from a 
perioa of inequitable 
aevelopment that 
degraded both the 
quality of life of 
much of the 
population and 
the environment 

an audit and review of existing skills, 

capacit ies, functions and the deployment 

of resources in the national Department of 

Environmental Affairs and Tourism. and to 
realign them to optimise the implementa

tion of national environmental fX)licy and 

the National EnVironmental Strategy and 

Action Plans, It wi ll also be necessary to 
invesllgate institut ional options, including 

the establishment of new institutions 

whefe no appropriate structure exists, and 

making Within and between different minlstnes and between 

provinces. 

• A governance t ransit ion towards greater pubhc accountabi lity 
and participation With the focus on initiating and maintaining 

sustainable development partnerships between government 

and CIvil society 

• A capacity-bUilding tranSition towards greater national and 
regional self-reliance with the aim of accelera ting develop
ment and promoting the use of local knowledge, technology 

and expertise. 

• A move from reliance on foreign aid to economic sel f-suffi

ciency 

To effect the transformatloo to development that IS economi

cally, SOCIally and enVIronmentally sustainable, the government is 

seeking to meet the challenge of redefining the way In which pol

lution and waste will be managed in South Af rica, 

The VISion of the government is to develop, implement and 

maintain an Integrated pollutIOn and waste management system 

which contributes to sustainable development and a measwable 

improvement in the quahty of life through harneSSing the energy 

and commitment of all South Africans for the effective prevention, 

minimisation and con trol of poll ution and waste The government 

policy on Integrated Pollut ion and Waste Management for South 

Afnca thus represents a poradigm shift towards pollution preven

tion and waste minimisation, cross-media integration, the horizon

tal and vertICal integratIOn of departments and spheres of govern-

Africa Insight Vol 32 No 1 

to investigate ways of Integrating and co

ordinating all government funct ions affecting enVironmental man

agement, and establish appropriate mechanisms and structures 
The government wi ll need to develop a co-ordinated approach to 

the integration of enVIronmental concerns In the pol icy processes 

of all national depal1ments, and to Integrate and co-ordinate the 

development of subsidiary policIeS by the national Department of 

Environmental Affairs and Tourism Within the frameWOfk of the 
national policy on enVIronmental management. This w ill also help 

to settle Inter-governmental disputes, 
Some ot her tasks wh ich need to be done to meet the needs of 

an mtegrated legisla ti ve framework include 

• PrOViding a route for appeals against decisions in all spheres 
of government. 

• Carrying out a legal audit and revl('IN to establish whether 

e~ l sting enVIronmental legislation com plies with the 

Constitution; how eXlsllng environmental legislation can be 

consolidated and streamlined; key legislative needs requiflng 

immediate attention; and to use the results of this audit to 

develop relevant and effective enVIronmental legislation, 

norms and standards 

• Conducting regular reViews of the relevance and appropriate

ness of all government policies, strategies, plans. pro

grammes, leg islat ion , norms and standards With an impact on 

the environment With a view to updat ing them in line wi th 

progres,> In environmental management. 

• Effecting planned and measurable shlhs In budgetary and 

resource alloca\!Ons In all departments and spheres of gov-
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ernment. This must be directed to meet the need for people
driven, sustainable resource management and the redress of 

past injustices and inequalities. 
• Allocating adequate government resources in all departments 

and other organs of state in all spheres to build capacity for 
eHective implementat ion of government's national policy on 

environmental management. 
• Identifying priorit ies, setting an agenda, and facilitating the 

relevant research and development. 

• Expanding government capability to study envi ronmental 
problems, evaluate trends and identify and analyse existing 
and emerging environmental issues by providing adequate 
f inancial and human resources. 

Environmenta l policy design 
The natural environment must be treated as an asset in order to 
recognise and protect its importance in economic production. 
Treating the environment as an asset w ill also allow economic 
transactors to see the produdivity of the natural environment as 
the ability to support and enrich human life. 18 Therefore the nat

ural environment becomes an essentia l production factor or input 
into the production process. Th is being the case, its usage will have 
certain costs and benefits attached it. The extent of usage should 
then be guided by the relat ionship that exists between the costs 
and benefits of using the environment as an input or asset. Th is in 

turn can act as a guide for the design of an effect ive environmen
tal policy. 

Environmen tal policy is usually last on the list of priorities, espe
cia lly in developing countries, where macro-economic questions 
such as inflation, external stability, unemployment, and so on are 
deemed to be more important. But Field cautions that "it is easy to 

fall into the trap of thinking that any programmes or policies that 
flow out of the rough and tumble of the environmental poli tical 

process is likely to be of some help, or that they certa inly w ill be 
better than nothing".19 Such a philosophy in the development of 
environmental policy could create more harm than gC)(x:L The end 
result of an environmental policy should be to obtain the maximum 
improvement in environmental quality for the amount of resources 
spent on such an endeavour. Therefore the cost eHectiveness of 
environmental po licies is paramount where the costs and benefits 
of environmental improvement are properly balanced . 

In South Africa, environmental policy is designed around seven 
strategic goals. These include: 

1. effective institut ional framework and legislation; 
2. sustainable resource use and impact management; 
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part of business strategy 
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requirements. The environmental management strategy has grown 
beyond the point of mere waste management, resulting in con
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from the strategic level and the creation of new opportunities, 
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Conclusion 
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Participation 
ana power 

Villagers in rural Lesotho are developing 
learning skills by helping themselves. 

he notion of participation is central to many progres

sive and radical approaches to research and develop
ment. Accord ing to Stringer, "Active part icipation is 
the key to feelings of ownership that motivate people 

to invest their time and energy to help shape the 
nature and quality of thei r com mun ity lives" ,1 

Participation is also central to REFLECT, an approach to adult li t

eracy and development which fuses the theory of Paulo Freire and 
the practice of Participatory Rural Apprai",1 (PRA). Learners are 

referred to as participants, and Participatory Rural Appraisa l is a key 
tenet of the approach . PRA is seen as a means to enable participa
tion, especially of the il literate, poor and marginalised . 

PRA practi t ioners.. start from the lives of communit ies 
themselves, ... from the recognition that poor communit ies 

have a wealth of local technical and social knowledge . 

... What is needed are techniques to enable non-literate peo

ple to articulate their knowledge - as building on this knowl

edge and the reality of the poor must be the starting point 
of any eHective development programme.2 

Participatory approaches do offer possibilities for rea l ownership 

of development processes. And increasingly, such approaches are 

being integrated into learning pedagogies, where learning and the 

active construction of knowledge by the learners is made explicit.3 

McTaggart however problematises the notion of participa tion, 

drawing attention to the confusion that often exists between 'par

ticipation' and 'involvement'. He defines 'involvement' as implica

t ion, and argues that participation is much more. He argues that if 

people are merely involved in the research, they do not really own 

Gillian Anwood is a lecturer in adult 

education at the University of the 

Witwatersrand, South Africa . 
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the research theory and 

pract ice, and for th is rea

son, they do not take 

responsibili ty for the pro-

By Gillian Attwood 

duct ion of knowledge. To him, participation "means ownership, 

that is, responsible agency in the product ion of knowledge and 

improvement of pract ice".4 

While this is theoret ically appeal ing, the question of how this 

t ranslates in to practice remains. How easy is it for people to 'par

t icipate in the production of knowledge', especially in ru ral areas 

w here people have been marginalised from resources and situated 

outside of dominant hegemonic discourses? Which kinds of 

knowledge are constructed through what kinds of participat ion? 

To what extent do these 'count'? What kinds of assumpt ions and 

demands underlie the notion of 'act ive participat ion'? And how 

can an approach like REFLECT facilitate participat ion and the pro

duct ion of knowledge> 
This paper attempts to speak to these questions, drawing on 

experiences from a REFLECT project in a rural area of Lesotho. 

Power and participation: A theoretical framework 
The starting point for constructing a theoretical framework that 
will provide some insight into the concepts concerned, is that par

ticipation cannot be separated out from power. Power is a funda

mental dynamic. It is implicit in all socia l relations, including partic

ipatory soc ial relat ions. Wherever people are, power is. 

[Plower always unfolds in relat ion to local sites and subjects, 

and ... participants in local sites are complicit and necessary 

for the playing out of powerlknowledge relat ions. s 

Since power and participation are so interrelated, it is important 

to attend to our assumptions about and understandings of power. 

Street has identified two views of power that are useful in th is con
text. (j 

The first view suggests that power may be seen as a quanti ty, 

something that can be acquired or possessed, given to or taken 

away from a person . Slogans such as 'Knowledge is power', and 
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REFLECT can be used to promote 
learnIng and development accordIng 

to local needs. Circle5 meel twice 
weekly to engage in thIs process 

These twO contexts are however inte

grally linked. Twenty members of the co

operative have been trained as REFLECT 

facilitators who, as '/'Jell as working in the 

co-op, also facMate village learning clr(les 

in the wider community. The REFLECT 

approach frames what happens withIn 

bolh these contexts. It provides partICI

pants with a Slructured participatory 

process for taking up issues and difficulties 

they experience. 

The co-operative context provides a 
space for members to practise, el(penment 

with and develop the REFLECT approach In 

a meanIngful way that builds leelrning skills 

and helps them to manage their busmess, 

This contel(t Simultaneously acts as a 'hot

house' for growing facilitators who have a 

working understanding and meaningful 

el(perience of not only how REFLECT 

works, but also how it can be applied. This 

experience is shared w ith the wider com

mun ity when faCili tators meet the particI

pants in the village learning circles twICe 

weekly. 

Three el(amples have been selected 
from the contexts described above to IlIus

trale how the REFLECT process works In 

practice and how It has assisted partici

pants to create opportunit ies for partiCipa

tion In a cri tical ref lective process. 

The first example is taken from the vi l

lage learning Circle context, and serves pri 

marily to prOVide the reader With a descrip

tIOn and practical illustration of how the 

REFLECT process unfolds Examples two 
and three are taken from the context of 

the co-operative, and show how partiCI

pants have started to find alternative ways 
to express power, 

Example one: Fixing 
the water pipe 
Photos one to four show partiCipants In a 

village learning circle using the REFLECT 

process \0 help them solve a water-related 

problem in the community. 

The REFLECT process usually moves 

through a cycle whereby part icipants start 

by IdentifYing a problem and then moving 

Photo one: PRA map drawn by members of 
the Makhetheng village learning ci rcle 

Photo two: Digging up the pipe at a point 

where it might be blocked 

Photo three: Digging up the pipe 10 find that 

this WelS not where it was blocked. 

Photo foor: Panidpants discover the problem 

poinl - the tank at the primary school 

water ISSUes in the Village. ThIS VlUage has 
been Wi thout waler for eighteen monlhs, 

a Situation which has severely hampered 
deVf'lopment In the Village as conSiderable 

time and effort hilS been spent collecllng 
water for households and gardens, rather 

than undertaking other work . 

The map (a literacy event in itself) traces 

the water pipe system through the villages 

in the area, and participants have marked 

out where the taps work and don't work . 

During dlscllSslon, members of the orcle 
conSidered posSible reasons for thiS, and 

decided that there must be a blockage in 

the main pipe as villages that vvere higher 

up did have water, Aher further delibera

tion, potential blockage points were iden

tified and marked on the map. 

Photos two and three show members 

of the circle taking actIOn to address the 

water problem. They de<:i<h?d to dig up the 
pipe al the marked points to find the 

blockage, After several attempts to find 

the problem pOint, the blockage was final

ly t raced to the tank at the primary school. 

PhO\O four show s participants cleaning 

the tank and cleanny the pipes at the pri

mary school. 
The result of the work of the members 

of the learning Circle was that the problem 

appeared to be resolved. Welter once again 
flowed from the tap In the village and the 

tap at the school as well as taps in the vil

lages lower down. As it turned out, how

ever, this solution was only temporary. The 

w ater dried up again not long after the 
tank and pipes had been cleaned out, sug

gesting that the problem was more com

plex than a blockage, 
The group then planned to write to 

Rural Water Supply, the government 
depanment concemed With water, to 

request help. Since nOI aU of the circle par

tKipants were able to read and wnte, the 
task of wflting a leiter provided an oppor

tunity for part icipants to develop and exer· 

cise li teracy skills relevant 10 resolving the 

situation . 
While thiS example serves more to illus

trate how the REFLECT process works, it 

also shows hem characteristic power rela

tions may be shlhed when people engage 

With Issues ilffectlng their lives. Priof to the 

learning Circle undertaking this prOJect, the 

into diSCUSSion and analysis of that problem uSing one or more of 

the PRA tools (,n this case a map). Participants then progress 

towards action to resolve the problem , literacy and numeracy are 

buil t into the process at any stage where these skills are needed . 

village had been passiYely waiting (for '8 
months!) for Rural Water Supply \0 come and fix the problem. 

Even though the actions of the group did not lead 10 a permanent 

solution, members nevertheless took on the prOblem and in so 

doing found a w ay to part icipate in exerCising power over that 

problem. The act of wnting to the Rural Water Supply was a fur

ther effort to engage In oction that moved a problem towards solu-
Photo one shO\NS participants gathered around the map that 

they have constructed to assist them to diSCUSS and think through 
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tion. It also provided an opportunity for building li teracy skills 

amongst members of the vi llage, and improving practice. 

REFLECT helps to create a space for different forms of part ici
pation as problems are identi f ied, discussed, analysed and acted 

upon in some way. It provides people wi th a strudured process to 

think through issues, and in so doing creates a more cri tICal cl i

mate. The examples below are taken from the context of the 

income-generation co-operative. They focus less expliCit ly on the 

REFLECT process, and more closely on how power relations have 

been challenged in a space where a 'cri t ical climate' has been 
growing over the cou rse of the last year. 

Example two: The man in the cat hat 
embroidering a horse 
The man in the photog raph below is a facili tator of a village learn

ing circle such as the one described above. He is also a member of 

the income generation co-operallve. He joined the embroidery sec

tion of the cra ft income generation project, essentially a women's 

proJect, because he hoped that his participation in the embroidery 

project would lead to better income generation opportunit ies, and 
because he wanted to learn to embroider. 

This image shO"Ws him learning to embroider a cushion cover 
during a skills training workshop. 

Lebitla's decision to join thiS embroidery project. rather than the 

(men's) carpentry prOject. broke several bou ndaries and posed a 

challenge to accepted social and cultural pract ices In this rural con-

- ,,--

Ntate Lebit la leaming to embroider. 
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tex\. By taking on embroidery, he began a process of shifting the 
power relations that underscore gender divisions in the communi

ty, negot iating a new entry point for himself as a man. Through his 

actions, Lebitla was able to experience himself as the locus of 

power, and he was able to enter into dialogue about alternative 

possibili ties for himself as a man . In thiS way, he has shown that 

power is in our immediate personal and social re lat ions - not only 
in inst itutional formations. 

I believe that the REFLECT process of identifying, discussing and 

analysing problems has contributed towards developing a space 

where alternatives can explored as people reflect cri tically on their 

actions. Indeed, there was a great deal of reflection and debate 

about whether men should join the women's (embroidery) project, 

and whether women should join the men's (carpentry) project 

Not long after Lebitla joined the emb roidery proJed. another 

man crossed over from the carpentry project to Join the sewing 
project w hich produces dolls to sell to tourists. He is still working 

in the doll project One of the women also crossed the gender line 

to help the men construct an outhouse, although this was a more 

temporary arrangement. Nevertheless, in all of these examples, 

assumptions were challenged, power was negotiated and new 

possibi lities for part icipation were crea ted . 

Example three: In search of a hat weaver 
and a coffin maker 
At the beginning of this paper, I raised the question of how peo-

-' 

ple can become active participants in the const ruction of 

knowledge, especially in areas which are geographically 

and poli t ica lly marginalised. I wou ld like to share two 

instances of how this has started to happen in Malealea. 

When we first established this project, I played a key 
role in networking with the world outside of the Malealea 

community to find people who wou ld be able to assist the 
commun ity w ith education and sk ills training that they felt 

were appropriate. A ten day training in REFLECT formed 

part of that initial training. I also invited people to run skil ls 

training workshops such as the embroidery workshop and 
a carpentry skills training workshop People were then 

supported to get on with making the products and build
ing the co-operat ive. 

A year later. the project has developed in a number 01 
ways. A particularly sign ificant development has been the 

decision by participants to seek out people in their own 

commu nity w ho can assist them to make new products. 
The craft project decided they wan ted to do more than 

embrOider cushion covers and make dolls. They wan ted to 

make t rad it ional Basotho hats. 

However, they did not have the skills needed. Rather 

than appealing to me, one of the participan ts was charged 

w ith the responsibil ity of f ind ing the righ t person to t rain 

them based on the kind of hats that the craft makers want

ed to produce . A woman in a village higher up in the 

mountains where such skills are st ili practised. w as asked to 

come and train the members of the handicraft team. The 

craft project are now making hats and selling them to the 

tourists and the w ider commu nity. 

A similar developmen t happened in the carpentry pro

ject w here members were experiencing diff iculties selling 

the products they had been producing. People were just 

not buying w hat they were making. In the process of dis-

cussing and analysing why this was the case, the carpen-
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taken was to go out Into the commu

nrty and secure the assistance required 
in the form of local knowledge. I 

believe these examples shOlN how 
people are uSing the REFLECT process 
to make learning happen, on their 

own terms and In their own ways, 

Despite being situated outSIde of so
called dominant hegemonic discours

es, people have taken responsibil ity 

for constructing knowledge using 

their reality as a starting point. 

ters identified a gap In the market - there 

was no-one in the area making coffins. 

Based on this, one of the men from the 

Members of the village's carpentry project making 

In gOing beyond their O\Nn Imme

dia te commUnity, they have also 

extended their network of contacts, 

and In so dOing have taken steps to 
become fuller participants in what 

Wenger refers to as a 'community of 

practice',l1 Possibilit ies for participa

tion are opening up at the level at (oHins. 

carpentry project walked a full day to secure the help of a man in 

the next valley who IS well known for his coffin-making skills. 

PalllCipants organised the training themselves and are now mak

Ing coffins. 

I believe that these two e)[amples provide eVIdence of pallici

pants becoming active III the conStruction of knowledge. They 
decided what they would like to learn and how best to acquire 
that knO'Nledge. Also Interesting IS that local knowledge and skills 

were valued enough to be sought from w ithin the Wider commu

nity Palllcipants did not have the percepllon that skills had to 

come from 'the town', or elsewhere outside the country. 
Knowledge w as seen as within reach, rather than out of reach, 

I suggest that thiS marks a SignifICant turning point in people 

becoming knowledge constructors, able to build knowledge, as 

opposed to more passive knowledge consumers, w ho perceive 

knowledge as something out there, that needs to be gone out and 

got 
Knowledge, like power, has many forms and can be perceived 

as something to be negotiated and transformed locally, rather than 

something out there to be seized by those with the might. 
What has been the role of REFLECT within the development of 

the project and Its members? REFLECT prOVided partKlpants with 

a tool to open up the debates about product and skills develop
ment. to get people asking questions, and moving towards action 

that could address the needs Identified In thIS case, the action 
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adult educators can best foster that participation. I have argued 

that to do thiS, we need to change the way we view power. We 

need to see It as a process which people can enter into from any 

number of positions - from a very grassroots level position as well 

as a policy level position. 

I believe that REFLECT offers Important possibili ties for equip

ping people at a grassroots level w ith a means to participate as 

they engage In a structured panicipatory learning process. 

Our experrence of REFLECT in lesotho seems to hold out hope 

that through engaging in this process, people can begin to grO'N a 
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Financing rural development in 

Lesotho 

Can micro-finance 
be effective in 

alleviating 
poverty? We look 
at the case of the 
Lesotho Fund for 

Community 
Development 

By Vusi Mashinini 

Dr Mashi nini is in the Department of 

Geography, National University of Lesotho. 
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n February 2001, the government of Lesotho official ly launched the Lesotho 

Fund for Community Development (LFCD) as the formal social fund, and 

eventually to become a micro-credit institution, entrusted w ith the task of 

commun ity ru ral development finance in Lesotho. Th is paper takes stock of 
the activities of the LFCD nat ion-wide, and interrogates the performance of 

the institut ion to date 

Financing rural development: A conceptual overview 
Contemporary debates on financi ng rura l development for poverty alleviation in 
the Thi rd World hinge around t he (in)efficiency of the use of either corporate 

f inance, social funds, micro-finance or cred it, and informal money lending,1 

Th is paper has a particular interest in the use of micro-fi nance or credit for 

poverty al leviation among the rura l poor, and that of modified government 

finance throug h social funds. 

Micro-credit instit ut ions are def ined as fi nancial inst itutions that operate as 

intermediar ies between formal commercial banks, development banks and 

money-lenders to provide small loans to the poor) Micro-credit inst itu tions 

rece ive f inancial support and subsidies f rom other sources, and channel these 

finances on to the intended benef iciaries, including target groups such as poor 

farmers, women, and special community projects, 

Micro-credi t inst itut ions make fina nces avai lable to the poor or marginalised 

groups in the rura l areas w ho wou ld otherwise fai l to qualify for credit from for

mal agr icultura l banks due to their lack of suff icient col lateral. Micro-credit inst i

tutions are characterised by small -scale enterprise programmes or projects, tar

get-group lending, lower interest rates, poverty alleviat ion as the prime objec

tive, and full o r partial support from government and/or non-governmental 

organisations. Sometimes they operate in association with community-based 

organisat ions (CBOs) 

M icro-credit institutions can be recommended for f inancing rural develop

ment in the Third World on many grounds. Firstly, their preference for f inancing 

sma ll to medium-scale projects and programmes ensures that smal l-scale farm

ers and rural enterprises are assured of access to credit. Secondly, the ir focus on 

target groups such as the poor and women fosters the incl us ion of these groups 

in the development process. 

Thirdly, their focus on group lend ing improves access by these marginal ised 

groups to credit through group or social colla tera l. Fourth ly, the system of socia l 

collateral promotes good monitor ing of the use and repayment of the group 

loans, and therefore reduces the probabi lity of lenders defaulting on their pay

ments. Fifthly, thei r lower Interest rate charges make them the "people's credit 

inst itutions", by rescu ing them from the cut-throat interest rates charged by 

money lenders. lastly, their emphasis on community development projects pro

motes employment, income and poverty al leviation wi th in commun it ies.3 
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questions about their sustainabili ty when the external sources of 
funding stop, due to their lack of internal financial viability. 

Financing rural development in Lesotho 
Since independence in 1966, the Kingdom of Lesotho has sought 

to promote rural economic growth, equity and social justice. by 
financ ing the deployment of many poverty alleviation strategies_ 

In the case of crop production, finance was provided to farmers 

through foreig n-sponsored agr icultural area-based projects. 
However, the impact o f these prOjects and their f inancing was lim

ited to those areas and communi ties directly affected by the pro
jects, while the res t of the communities were e~pected to benef it 

from tr ickle-down and demonstration effects.? Since those expect

ed tr ickle-down effects never took place, the communities w ithout 

projects effectively experience exclusion from the project finance.8 

The second source of finance for agricultural production came 

from the lesotho Agriculture Development Sank (LADS), which 

was started by the government in 1976 to provide formal credit to 
farmers.9 The LADS required collateral for 

lending, and for this reason it became inac-

secrecy and lack of transparency surrounding the data pertaining 
to actual amounts paid out by the LHWRF in Lesotho makes it dif

ficult to state the exact annual amounts involved, except to gener

alise that these are between R654 000 and R215 000. 17 

The l HWRF emphasised community participat ion in poverty 

alleviation programmes and promoted road rehabilitation, land 

reclamation and other physical community development projects. 
Community members within constituencies rotated in engage

ment in employment on a monthly basis in the LHWRF-funded pro

jects, which paid an average of R300 per month per person .1 S The 

LHWRF encountered numerous problems which resul ted in the 

exclusion of some communities and community members from the 

benefi ts accorded by its finance for poverty alleviation. The LHWRF 

funds were also given to Mem bers of Parliament by the rul ing 

party for their constituencies. At constituency level, the MPs pre

ferred to use their party constituency comm ittees to administer the 

recruitments and payments, instead of the normal channel of 

Village Development Councils, w hich otherwise adm inister all 

development activities at village level. This 

hindered commun ity participation in deci
cessible to small and poor farmers,l o 

Rather, the LADB was monopolised by the 
rich farmers, despite the fact that the bulk 

of the finance was sourced from compu l

sory deferred pay exacted from migrant 

mine workers in South Africa by the gov

ernment. These very mine workers const i

tuted a large part of the small farmers who 

failed to secure credit from the LADS and 
thus were forced to use their own person

al sources of finance in their farming. II The 

LADS eventually collapsed in 1998 due to 

financia l mismanagement and corrup-

The (bank) was 
monopolised by the 
rich farmers, desp'ite 
the fact that the bulk 
of the finance was 
sourced from 
compulsory deferred 
pC!y exacted from 
migrant mine work
ers in South Africa by 
the government 

sion-making and opened a wide avenue 

for polit icisation of access to LHWRF fund

ing, and corruption became rife in the 

recruitment and payment procedures, I9 

Some monies even disappeared in the 
hands of some MPs.20 

Moreover, the communities failed to 

shoulder the responsibili ty and account

ability for managing the activities initiated 

through the LHWRF. Thus, the activities 

deteriorated in quality as soon as the fund

ing passed on to other communi ties. In the 

tion. 12 Some credit for farmers was still 

available from the Lesotho Corporative Credit Union (LCCU). 

However, politicisation of its operations made the union Ineffective. 
Farmers who failed to access project finance from the LADB or 

elsewhere mostly relied on their own personal savings, remittances 
from migrant workers in South Afri ca, or informal credit from 

friends, relatives or money-lenders.13 

Wi th regard to non-farm income-generating activities for pover
ty alleviation, f inance came from community development projects 

and donors, non-government organisations and government

sponsored projects within the communit ies, using self-help and 

work-for-cash programmes in land reclamation and road construc

t ion programmes, as well as rural small-scale enterprises such as 
cottage industries. 14 

Sy and large, the politicisat ion of access to agriculture and non

agricu lture projects and prog rammes sponsored under the aegis of 

the government, promoted the marginalisat ion and exclusion of 

people who belonged to opposition parties. IS Another source of 

finance for non-farm income-generation projects and employment 

for poverty alleviation came (and still does) f rom voluntary group 

lending schemes and income-generating groups such as stokvels 

and income-sharing. especially by women's groups.16 

Since the lesotho Highlands Water Project (lHWP) was 

launched in the late 1980s until the year 2000, most rural devel
opment finance for non-farm income-generation and poverty alle

viation came from the Lesotho High lands Water Revenue Fund 

(LHWRF). established in 1992 to manage the lesotho royalt ies 

from South Africa since the construct ion phase of the LHWP The 

32 

end, the ultimate objective of poverty alle

viation through participatory sustainable 

community development was not met. Moeti concluded that: 
From the quality of these projects, work and reports related 

to financial mismanagement in their running, " fato-fato" 
(lHWRF poverty alleviation projects) are a clear indication of 

the lack of proper mechanisms to distribute the inf low of 
money generated by the lHWRF.2 1 

The LHWRF and its community-based poverty alleviation pro

jects were officially suspended in 1997 due to mismanagement, 
and the World Bank was invited to assess the lHWRF and suggest 

a more workable model of funding rural development for sustain

able poverty alleviation in Lesotho through the royalties from the 

LHWP The result of this exercise led to the birth of the Lesotho 

Fund for Commun ity Development.n 

Lesotho Fund for Commun ity Development 
The Lesotho Fund for Community Development (LFCD) was 

gazetted through the Lesotho Fund for Community Development 

Regulations of 1999 and came into operation through the Lesotho 

Government Gazette Extraordinary of 10 March 1999. The LFCD is 

a social fund which is eventually intended to become a micro-cred
it institution as well. 

The main objective of the lFCD is to promote people-centred 

and participatory comm unity development through the effective 

management of the Lesotho Highlands Water Project royalties, for 

the promotion of poverty alleviation and human development in 

Lesotho. The specific objectives are: 
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• Comply with sector, district and 
national policies and the technICal 

standards set by the MInistry con

cerned; 

• Promote community participation and 
empowerment; 

• Prove to be sustainable both environ
mentally and financially; 

• Demonstra te community comm it
ment through the up-front payment 

of 10% of the prOject costs by the 
community, 

The administrative and funct ional struc

ture of the LFCD IS four-tlered,26 The top

most tier is composed of the governing 

Board, which Initially consisted of four 

ministers. but has been amended to com

pri se six ministers from the Minist ries of 

Development Plann ing, Public Works and 

Transport, local Government. Natura l 

Resou rces, Agriculture Co-operatives and 

land Reclamation. Environment, Gender 
and Youth AHalrs.27 It also Includes two 

representatives of local communities, and 

three members from NGOs, the private 

sector and parastata l organisat ions, 

Therefore, the Government Board has 

Basotho Canners is an asparagus canning <ompany which used to export to the European 

Union. Since being privatised_ it regu larly closes down and lays off workers. 

eleven members. The functions of the Governing Board are to: 

• Establish policies and strategies necessary for the efficient 

management and functioning of the lFCD to achieve its 
prime objectives; 

• Approve projects to be funded by the l FCD; 

• Appoint top and middle-level personnel of the lFCD; 

• Scrutinise and approve personnel management policies and 
contracts. 

The members of the Governing Board. other than ministers, 
have a renewable three-year term of office. The Governing Board 

is responsible to the Pri me Minister on behalf of the nallon.28 

The second tier consis ts 01 the Management Unit composed of 
the Executive Director and sen ior staH of the lFCD headquarters at 

central level in Maseru. The main funct ions of the Managemen t 
Unit are the effective day to day management of the lFCD, includ

ing preparing eHective policies and strateg ies lor approval by the 
lFCD Board, screening, recommending, monitoring and evaluating 

l FCD funded projects nation-wide, and co-ordinating the activities 

of the lFCD and other stakeholders.29 

The third t ier IS composed of the lFCD District Management 

Offices. This tier comprises lFCD district off icers who assist the 

<ommunities and oversee the planning, implementat ion and eval

uat ion of lFCD-Iunded projects at district level. Butha-Buthe, 

leribe and Berea are served by one regional office based at Hlotse 

In l eribe, while Mafeteng and Moha le's Hoek share a regional 

oHice in Mohale's Hoek . The rest of the districts have their own 

offices - a total of fi ve district offices and two regional offices, at 

present These offices are meant to facilitate decentral ised lFCD 

service delivery to the communities nation-wide. The lFCD district 
and regional off icers work in partnership with the District 

Developmen t Counci ls, District Secretaries and District 

Management Teams, composed of heads of line ministries, to 

34 

assist the commUnities to Identify, priorllise and appraise their own 

projects for LFCD funding.lO 

The fourth tier consists of the local <ommunity level. where the 

communities identify and prioritise their projects for submission to 

the l FCD for funding. The communities are assisted in th is task by 

chiefs Village Development Councils and Area Teams. The Area 

Teams <onsist of extension agents of line ministries in the f ield and 

are crucial in the provision of technical assistance to the communi

ties in needs assessment, project formulation and selection , The 

communities elect their own community projects sub-committee 
to oversee the planning, implementation, monitoring and evalua

tion 01 community projects to be submitted to, and funded by. the 
lFCD.l1 

The plann ing process and methodology embraced by the lFCD 
is meant to be bottom-up and participatory It starts w ith aware
ness creation among the communities by the lFCD distric t or 
regional offi cers, in partnership w ith the Area Teams. Vi llage 
Development Counci ls and chiefs at communi ty level. This is fol

lowed by community needs assessment, project formulation, selec
tion and submission to the l FCD District Ot/ice. 

The LFCD District Office appraises and selects community pro

jects suitable for lFCD funding and recommends them to the lFCD 

Management Unit, which in turn appraises. priori tises and recom

mends the projects to the lFCD Governing Board for final approval 

for funding , The disbursement of funds for approved community 

projects is given out in four t ranches of 40%, 20%, 25% and 20% 

to the ac<ount of the Community Project Sub-Commi\tee.32 

The LFCD lunds are, at present sourced from the government 

of lesotho in the form of revenue from the lesotho Highlands 

Water Project. and from the World Bank. The capital budget of the 

lFCD for the financial year 2001-2002 stoOO at R32 mill ion, and of 

th is, R30 million was sourced from the government, and R2 mill ion 

from the World Bank.33 
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NGOs themselves, in competition for who of them w ill implement 
wh ich LFCD-funded projects. Efforts by the LFC D to engage the 

LC N and ask for intervention and regu lation of the NGOs' partici 

pat ion have proved fruitless. The LFCD has to engage the NGOs in 

constructive conf lict resolution dialogue, in order for the partner

ship to be effective. Moreover, the LFCD needs to explore the alter

natives, and engage community-based organisations and perhaps 

the private sector as well, in the implementation of projects. 

Another problem relates to the LFCD using a financial induce

ment of R500 per month per person to foster part icipation and 

create a financial base for poverty alleviat ion by participant house

holds. The survey revealed that, so fa r, community participation 

has been good . 

However, in terms of sustainability, the question remains 

whether it is induced or voluntary participation that is more likely 

to promote poverty al leviation on a sustainable basis. Experience 

from the predecessor of the LFC D, the LHWRF, shows that partici

pation declined with a decline in payment, and that commu ni ty 

development projects meant for long-term poverty al leviat ion col

lapsed for want of maintenance by the communit ies. 

While the LFCD attempts to ensure preliminary community 

commitment to the project by demanding a 10% upfront pay

ment, it must seek ways to ensure that this initia l commitment is 
maintained th roughout and after project implementation. 

Lastly, the heavy rel iance on government-controlled fund ing by 

the LFCD poses the likelihood of dependence on and con trol by 

the government It is sa id that "those who pay the piper call the 

tune", and th is has cont in ued to raise fears of possible politidsa

t ion of the LFCD and access to its funding by the government of 
the day. 

Dependence on World Bank funding also raises the issue of the 

LFCD being donor-driven . For instance, the reludance to f inance 

and man the Technical Service Department as a way of crea ting a 

lean and mean structu re is reminiscent of structural adjustment 

policies imposed by the World Bank, in conjunction w ith the 

International Monetary Fund, upon Lesotho in 1988. Therefore, 
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needs to explore some means of interna l financia l viabili ty for sus

tainable rural poverty alleviat ion in Lesotho. 

Conclusion 
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Poverty is invariably a 
burden borne more 

heavily by women 
By Pinky Lalthapersad-Pillay 

Pinky laltllap('l~ad · Piliay i ~ at Vista Unive~ity. South All ica. 

Africa Insight Vol 32 No 1 

overty surpasses meagre material means and includes a 
myriad other qua lities such as dignity, autonomy, the 

._~ right to participate. and the ability to be a part of the 
deClsion.making process. Whilst worldwide poverty is a 
problem of grave proportlOfls, the question arises of 
how poverty impacts differently for women and men. 

The usual approach to disentangle the gender-poverty paradigm 
has been through the dis-agg regat ion of household and socialmdi· 
calors as a means of expoSing female impoverishment. To grasp a 
thorough understanding of poverty, our analysis needs to be 
broodened to include other indicators besides income. 
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Over the past three decades the gulf between devel
oped and developing countries In terms of Income, con
sumption and other basic social indicators has become 
sweeping. In developing countries about 30 million chil
dren under five die every year from causes thai are not 
cflt lcal in developed countries. Furthermore, about 110 
million children receive no primary education .1 

Poverty has a regional dimenSion In that II emts In 
both rural and urban areas. Rural poverty has of len been 
overlooked since researchers are largely removed from Its 
Immediate environs. 80th income poverty and Ihe state 
of social IndICators such as malnutrition, lack of educa
tion, low life expectancy and substandard housing, are 
more dire in rural areas. 

The urban poor are not any better off as they dwell In 
slums or squatter settlements that are dangerous and 
illegal. They have to contend Wi th overcrowd ing, bad 
sani tation, contaminated water, high levels of Crime and 
pollution. 

Crucial to our efforts 10 assist the poor With policy 101-
tiatives, is a fundamental understanding of the poor_ To 
this end, we need to know who the poor are, how they 
respond to policies and their enVIronment, where they 
live, the size and composition of their households. what 
they do for a living, what they oWf'1 and buy. what risks 
they face and how they fit Into the society around them.' 
However, gathenng such InformallOn i~ costly and n01 

easy. 

Characteristics of the poor 
Poor hooSE>holds experience a dearth that Others cannot 
Idemify with. They are most vulnerable to external con
tingencies such as the weather or death of the bread
winner. Hunger, malnutrition and rela ted illnesses render 
the poor unable to utilise their labour effectively, even 
though labour is the main asset they own. For the poor, 
the difference between a tolerable qlJality of li fe and 
mere survival depends on their capacity and opportuni
ties to work. They have to endure a lack of education. 
landlessness and acute vulnerability. 

The poor suffer from fTldny inequairties. They have 
fewer SOCial services (educatioo and health). and less 
access to publicly provided goods and infrastructure (irri
gation, information and technICal assistance, transport 
and market centres) than other groups. There are vast 
differences between the very wealthy and the poorest of 
the poor In terms of primary school enrolment rates, 
morbidity and mortality rates. The poor also encounter 
cultural and educational obstacle5 . Aside from access to 
serviCes, the poor may not util ise services because they 
fTldy be intimidated by officials or Simply lack informatIOn 
about programmes. The desi9n of the seMCes may also 
be a problem. Agricultural extenSIOn programmes, for 
example, are usually geared towards men even though 
most women are cultivators.1 

In poor households women under· 
take more work than men. Those 
who work outside the home do so 
in addition to their work at home. 
which consists of cooking. deaning, 
feeding the children, collecting and 
fetching water. 

droughts, floods, and environmental 
degradation rife. Job opportunities are 
measly and the demand for labour is 
seasonal. The plight of the poor is 
jeopardised by the fact thaI the prob
lems of poverty, population and t~ 
environment are interrelated. Thus it is 
no coincidence that we find the poor 

Poor families may keep children away from school because of 
the opportunity cost incurred. In poor households, children are an 
important source of work and income. So despite the subsidisatlon 
of primary education, schooling is costly for poor chi ldren.4 

located in areas that are environmentally degenerate. 
Moreover, the poor tend to lack assets, income and land . Si nce 

land is the most important means of prodlJction in rlJral societies, 
lack of access to land compromises living standards. Tho~ that do 
own land find that t he quality of thp. land is inferior and its size 
Insufficient 10 secure survival needs. Improving the land is difficult 

The poor occupy areas that are highly populated. marginal and 
impoverished, of poor quality, where agricultural output is low. 
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-. 
without ill(ome and credit . On the 

other hand, many h<lve access to land. 

but no ownership rights and have to 

cope with the insecurity of tenancy. 
The unavai lability of credit worsens 

the chances to acquire assets. The 

scant ownership of assets locks the 

poor Into desperatk>n as the lack of 

as~ls and IIl(0me are mutually rein

forcing. The absence of land forces 

the poor to sell their labour. However, 

meagre human capital compels them 

to undertake unskilled work th<lt IS 

low-paYing and Insecure. Thus pover

ty and Il literacy go hand in hand. 

For these reasons, the poor have 

pitiful levels of income, if any income 

at all. Almost 70% of the e)(penditure 

of poor households goes on food. As 

a coping mechanism, households 

deliberately diverSIfy their sourc!'s of 

Income to protect themSE'lves against 

adverSE' conditions. They work as cul

tivators, hunters. gathers. small arti

sans. petty traders and wage labour

ers at various times of the year. 

Job opportunities for the poor e)( ist 

largely in the non-farm sector or Infor

mal sector. Rural non-farm employ

ment Ill(iudes cottag!' industtles. ser

vices and Industries. which are tradi

tional in nature, Simple. low skilled, 

and labour-Intensive. Examples are 

bea<Jv...oork, pottery, glass rugs and 

broom production. Goods are pro

duced mainly for home consumpllon 

or for the local market. Demand for 

these products IS influenced by the 

primary farm sector and can be 

volatile. Non-farm employment is a 

source of work in slack seasons for 
landless workers and womell. 

Although the Informal sector IS a 

crucial source of employment and 
income, it breeds the most poverty in 

urban areas. It is hybnd in income 

structure and act ivit ies. It comprises 
one-person firms and small-scale entrepreneurs that employ a few 

workers. Many sell ~rvices and engage in trade or work on a casu

al basis in conStruction. manufacturing and transport. Oth!'rs are 

garbage sifters or sell recyded prodUCtS such as glass bottles. plas

tics. papers and cardboards. Incomes In this sector are low, volatile 

and Insecure.s 

Supplying cheap credit to participants In the Informal sector is 

not always a wi~ solution as these firms may adopt capital-inten

sive techniques, which defeats the process of job creation . 

Development and gender relations 
Women and gender relations have largely been discounted wi thin 

the theory and practice of development. Women's role as workers. 

owners and entr!'preneurs is inviSIble. Women are excluded from 
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peasant organisations. from technrcal and managerial positions 

wi thin development agencies such as USAID. FAD and the UN. 

from large-sca!e development projects, from statistics used by 
planners, from many income-generating projects and from com
mand over resources such as land and labour, which are essential 

for economIC upliftment.6 

Women are confronted with a number of inequali ties . .. Poor 

women in poor countries are always working'", yet they are regard

ed as unemployed? Women's agricultural labour is normally omit

ted from GNP calculations because It is unpaid. Women have been 

subjected to a 'ghelloisation of prOjects', being confined to those 

whICh are small. short term and welfare-oriented (such as h<lndi

crafts and home-economics) In nature. Above all these projects 

view women as housewives, rather than agents of prodlKtlon, and 

as secondary to national development efforts. They also fail to take 

cognisance of the heterogeneity of women's needs.8 

Igooring the gender implications of policies may aggravate the 

plight of women who are disadvantaged in terms of income, 

assets, education and political clout. -Gender-neutral' policies may 

funher marglnalise women and compromise their socio-economlC 

well-being_ With gender-neutral pollcces, only men gain. There is a 

dire need to break this mould by deSigning policies that encourage 

women's participat ion at all stages of the development process. 

Development agencies are also gUilty of under-spending on 
women's projects. For e)(ample, during the UN decade for women 

(1975-1985) only 3.5% of the prOjects of various UN dev!'lopment 

agenCies, amounting to 0.2% of their budget. was allocated to 

women's projects. By th!' late 1980s the budget of UNtFEM (UN 

Development Fund for Women) was a mere S5 million out of the 

UN's S700 millk>n budget.9 

Women and poverty 
Women con~l i t ute a bereft group even among the poor in that 

they earn lov...er wages than men, have lower literacy rates, have 

limited access to social services and encounter more difficulties in 

obtaining employment. Th!' predicament of poor women is a wor

rying factor since the health and education of mothers has a direct 

influence on the wel far!' and future of their ch ildren. 

A pertinent question is whether women are poorer than men? 

ConSidering income alone does not yield a decisive answer. 

However. statistics on health, nutrition. education and labour force 
partiCIpation show that women are severely impoverished. Women 
encounter numerous cultural, social. legal and economic obstacles 
than even poor men escape. 10 

Poverty and population growth reinforce each other in a num

ber of ways. By-products of poverty such as low wages (especially 

for women), inadequate education and high infant mortality. con
tribute to high fertility rates and thus to rapid population growth. 

Nationally, higher ferti lity negatively affects educational funding 

and labour market absorption rates. At a household level, high fer

tili ty poses a danger to the health of both mother and child. 

Closely spaced pregnancies harm mothers. and subsequently 
affect the child's health at birth and In the cntica! early years. II 

In rural Africa. nearly half of the households are headed by 
women. Although these women engage In subsistence farming, 

they rarely have much cash Income. These women have to assume 

full responsibi li ty for familial reproduction. 12 

Moreover, in terms of educational status, literacy rates for 
women are systematically lower than men. In 1980. the literacy 

rate for women was only 61 % of that of men in Africa. Women's 

disadvantage stans at an early age. Among children, girls bear a 
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disproportionate share of poverty. Poor households are more 
incl ined to support education for boys rather than for girls. Girls' 

primary school enrolment rates are less than 50% in many African 
countries. I ) 

In poor households women undertake more work than men. 
Much of the additional work is done by women (e_g. cottage 
industries), Women work longer hours than men and are remu
nerated less than men. A study in Nepal fou nd that on average, 
poor women worked eleven hours a day and men only seven and 
a half hours. 1A 

In rural areas. collecting fuel-wood. fodder and fetching water 

are the responsibil ity of women and children. Added to the house

hold chores. the work load of women in terms of time is often one

and-a-half to two-and-a-half times that of men . The work load of 

women becomes more severe due to the depletion of resources. 

Environmen tal degrada\lon, deprivat ion and hardship are all close

ly meshed together. The dry season spells 

A woman's health and nut rit ional status determine her abil ity to 
overcome diff icult ies dUring preg nancy, childbirth and the postpar

tum period. to produce a strong, hea lthy baby and to nurse and 

care for her baby. Most pregnant women in developing countries 

are anaem ic and many teenage mothers are not yet full y grown. 

The problem could be part ly addressed by providing women w ith 

information about nutrition and health. Improving women's 

Income, health and nu tri t ion could greatly reduce maternal mor

tality and morbidity. 

Household Allocation 
Fertili ty decisions, allocations of food, hea lth care and work are 

among the most important determinants of what happens within 

poor households. Yet the household is a "d isguise for male power 

and female subordination". 18 

Allocations wi thin households are uneq ual In ma ny respects. 

There are Inequa lities In food and health 
extra work for women w ho may have to 

walk miles 10 find water and firewood . 

Studies indicate that approximately 10 to 

25% of dayt ime energy is utilised for 
water collection each day. Collecting fuel

wood can also req uire more than five 

hours each day. Bouts of diseases such as 

malaria, diarrhoea, together wi th bouts of 

hunger and seasonal peaks in agriculture 

combine to effectively const rain women in 

their abili ty to acquire food . 

Those w ho work outside the home, 

w hether farming, sewing, knitting, selling 

or earning wages, do so in addition to 

Those (women) who 
work outside the 
home, whether 
farming, sewing, 
knitt.ing, selling or 
earnlnq wages, do so 
in addition to their 
work at home, which 
consists of cookinq 
cleaning, feeding the 
children 

care, in education and work between men 

and women, between the young and old, 

and betw een male and fema le children. 

The distribution of consumption w ithin 

the household is not equal. In practice 

males and income-earning ad ul ts are 

favoured over women. St udies in Kenya, 

Malawi, and other count ries indicate that a 

larger proportion of women's than men's 

income tends to be spent on household 

nutri tion and basic welfare. Of the studies 

conducted in India, it was found that 80% 

their work at home, w hich consists of cook ing, cleaning. feeding 

the children It is easy to see w hy poor women in poor households 

are susceptible to undernourishment. Women in some parts of 

East Africa work 14 hou rs a day, produci ng 60 to 80% of food. IS 

Women's health 
Women 's heal th is jeopardised in many ways. Poor women bear 
too many children, spaced too closely together. Undernourishment 

and infection diminishes a person's heal th and ability to perform. 

These \\NO occurrences pose a considerable danger to expectant 
mothers as they limit foe tal development, and may also affect the 

lactation of nursing mothers. Nutritional anaemia, which is ram

pa nt among expectant mothers in poor count ries, causes fat igue 
and weakens the immune system. In Af rica, about two-thirds of 

pregnant women and over half of all adult women fall prey to this 

disease. life expectancy among the malnourished is also very low. 

Malnourished mothers cannot provide suff icient fats in their milk 

and in extreme cases, the quantity of milk they are able to produce 
is low.16 

In many developing countries, pregnancy and childbirth are 

responsible for more than a quarter of all deaths of women of 

childbearing age. In developing count ries about half a million 

women die in childbirth each year. Of 100 000 women who give 

birth in Africa, betw een 200 to 1500 may die, compared w ith 

fewer than 10 in most developed countries. Because women in 

many developing countries and especially in the poorer areas tend 

to have many pregnancies, the cumulative li fetime risk of dying In 

pregnancy may reach one in 20. The tragedy is that most of these 

maternal deaths cou ld be prevented by relatively cheap and simple 
measures. 17 
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to 1 00 % of women's wage income was 

devoted to fam ily mai ntenance, whereas 

men committed between 40 to 90% of their earnings. The lesson 

that is brought to the fore is that raising women's incomes direct

ly is a good way to reach children as well as to strengthen women's 

status and bargaining power w ithi n the household. 19 

Women have li tt le control over cash income even w hen they do 

earn It . The sphere over which they have control is food and heal th 

care allocation. But the choices women have to make are hard. 
When food and genera l resources are low, women have to enforce 

draconian allocation rules, for example giving priority to adu lt 
males, and favouring sons over daughters. 

Most studies have ignored inter and Intra-household allocation 

patterns, An Inescapable fact is that data that precludes these 
dynamiCS of the household can not expose such anomalies.20 

Definitions of poverty 
According to Dasgupta, the abili ty to identify 'well-being' requires 

a thorough understanding of destitu tion or a state of ill-bei ng . To 

comprehend dest itut ion, we need 10 know what a person is 

deprived of. Living embodies a circularity in that we need food and 

care In order to reproduce food and care.21 

To tackle the problem of poverty, we need to know w hat 

'poverty ' really means. There is a difference between poverty and 

ineq uali ty. Whereas poverty refers to the absolute standard of liv

ing of a section of society, inequality is a much broader concept 

that analyses the relative livi ng standards of the entire society. The 

World Bank defi nes poverty as " the inabili ty to attain a minimal 

standard of living" . This def inition hinges on th ree aspects: a mea

surement of the standard of living; a clear conception of a minimal 

standard of liVing; and encapsulating the severity of poverty in a 
single Index.22 
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AccOtdlng to Dasgupta, the constltuenrs of a 'basiC minimal 
standard of hVlng' Include access to primary health, legal aid, 

potable water, saOilation facilities, shelter, primary and secondary 

education and Income sufficient for essential food and clothlng.13 

Measuring poverty 
Poverty and low income are often taken to be synonymous. The 

mmt common practice of measuring poverty IS \0 choose a cut-off 

level of income below which a person or household is deemed to 

be poor, and to estimate the percentage 01 population whose 

Income is below it. A person's income indicates the command they 

have over marketed goods and selVlCes. lor example food. shelter, 

clothing. transportation and general amenities. It is a crude mea

sure as Income does not tell us what goods are on offer. how much 

of each good is on oHer and what each person gets.24 

Household income and expenditure per capita are adequate 

norms for determining the standa rd of living. provided they include 

own production, an aspect that is Vital for the poor. Consumption 

(including consumption from own production) htghhghts the 

household's abihty to safeguard their standard of liVing through 

saving and boffOWlng, when income seesaws_ As a result of thiS 

ability, consumption is a bener measure of well-being than 

Income. 

There are a number of problems with income estimates. for 

example. the income or expend iture approach ignores the fact that 

different households face different prices. In developing countries. 

prices vary between rural and ag ricultural areas which yield differ 

ent rates. Secondly, household size and composi tion are important 

variables constraining the abili ty to spend . Moreover, such analYSIS 

assumes the d'Stflbutlon of consumption within the household IS 

equal. a faliCKy that cannol be overlooked when analysing the 

denuded status of women 

In poor countries. household Income IS dlffrcult to measure 

because a number of activities. products and services remain 

unrecorded. And, In add ition, rural transactions are not always 

conducted in cash and a portion of rural household consumption 

is obtained Irom 'common property resources' . This implies that 

measu res 01 household income are typically wrong and biased 
downwards)~ 

Income estimates need to be supplemented by other types of 

informatIOn incorporating the consumptroo of goods and services. 
A low income complements other forms of depnvatlOfls, for exam
ple a low hfe expectancy, low primary school enrolment rates and 

low educational attainment. Neither consumption nor income 

incorporate parameters of 'Nf' lfare such as health, lile expectation, 

li teracy, or access to public goods, all of which Impact on the stan
dard of hVlng. 

The reali ty IS that households w ith access to free public services 
are bener off than those without. even though their income and 

expenditure may be the same. Because of these shortcomings, a 

consumption-based poverty measure has to be supplemented with 

one that Includes other dimeoSloos of well·belng such as life 

expectancy, under five mortality and school enrolment rates. 

Choosing a norm or standard is integral to a consumption

based measure of poverty. In general, as countnes become more 

affluent. their perception of the minimum level of consumption 

changes A consum pt ion based-poverty hne is comprised essential

ly of two elements. The first is the expenditure required for a min

imum standard of nutrition and other basic necessities. This sim

ple e.erClse can be Imputed from the prices of foods that form the 

diets of the poor. The second element refers to a monetary value 
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that embraces the cost of partICipating In everyday hfe of society. 

As thiS amount differs between countfles, It IS more subjective In 

that what may be viewed as a necesSIty In one country may be 

termed a lUXUry in another. 

Based on a benchmark upper poverty line of $370 In 1985, 
one-third of the popu lat ion of the developing world were classified 

as ewemely poor.l6 

An alternative measure of poverty IS to express the number of 

poor as a proportion of the population . ThIS is called the head

count index and is the percentage of the population below the 

poverty hne. Although the headcount IndeX is useful for compara

tive purposes, It has been crrtiCised because it overlooks the extent 

to which the poor fall below the poverty line. 

The Income shortfall that occurs with the headcount index is 

bypassed w ith the poverty gap . The poverty gap measures the 

transfer of income necessary to pull every poor person exactly up 

to the poverty line and eliminate poverty. The adva ntage of this 

approach is that it tells us about the magnitude of poverty In soci

ety.27 

Measuring the feminisat ion of poverty 
There IS some controversy about what actually constitutes the fern· 

inlsatlon of IXlverty. Nilufer Cagatay hnks the feminisatioo of 

poverty to a number of ideas: firstl y. income poverty occurs more 

frequently among w omen tha n men; women experience income 

poverty that IS more intense tha n men's Income poverty; and over 

ti me, the growth of income poverty among women has surpassed 

the rate among men.2a 

Other authors stress that fact that women are powerless to act 

in society and In the family and have httle access to support mech

anisms. Women's deprivation is manifold and ranges acrms the 

economic, social and pohtical arenas. POlitICally there are very few 
women in either local and national governments. Socially women 

are seen as care-givers and are powerless in families. They have no 

control over how Income is spent, the number of children to have, 

access to fert ili ty and even the share of food they receive. 

Another crucial dimension of depnvatlon is what Sen terms 

"physical condition neglec t ~ and occu rs when women petiorm 

actiVities to the detriment of their health . EconomICally w omen not 

only undertake more work than men, but may carry out heavy 

physical work and work extremely loog hours wllh no breaks. 
Besides work, they are also responSible IOf food production.l~ 

The lemlnlsation of poverty can be gauged by meilsuring 

human poverty 00 a gender basis The question arises whether It 
IS possible to develop a gendered human poverty index. Whilst the 

first tw O dimenSions of the HPI, namely deaths and ill iteracy ra tes. 

can be split along gender hnes, the third - access to health services 
and safe water - cannot be determined on a gender basis. 

Moreover, the standard assumption when analysing poverty 

from a gender perspective is that female-headed households tend 

to be more prooe to poverty.JO The income level of female-headed 

households IS taken as a sign of poverty_ This reasoning is used to 

substantiate the view that poverty has been feminised. But focus

ing on households alone disguises the extent of poverty among 

women}1 

Researchers have repudiated the aSSOCiation of dire poverty 

With female'headed households. Sp lin ing households Into male 

and female un its to expose poverty IS problematic since household 

categones are not homogenous. In other words, household cate

gones are diverSified into Stngle units. households of single wage 

earners With young dependents and households where women 
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receive income from absent ma les_ In other words, female-headed 
households cannot be clumped together into uniform un its as their 

peculiar circumstances warrant unique policy applicat ions. 32 
Comparing female and male-headed households is a mediocre 

means of measuring the extent to wh ich poverty is lem inised . 

Social indicators 
The most basIc needs that are essent ial tor sheer survival are nutri· 
lion, shelte r, sani tat ion and health care . Since there is no univer
sally accepted indicator of welfare, it is necessary to look at sever

al different measu res, Social indicators do not merely re flect aggre
gate welfare. but measu re the extent to which certa in vital inter

ests of a person are being accommodated. Social indicators include 

the following: 

• life expectancy 

• under fi ve mortality 

• school enrolment rates 

• morbidity 
• adult morta li ty 

• access to social and health services.33 

One class of social indica tors can be termed crude measures of 

commodity availabili ty. They comprise the following: proport ion of 

people consum ing less than an adequate diet: ownership of blan

kets; possessing more than one piece of clothing; the percentage 

of the popu lat ion with access to drinking water; the number of 

hospitals, doctors, nurses and lawyers per 100000 individuals; the 

number of schoolteachers per 1 000 children; the percentage of 

births attended by health staff; and primary school enrolment rates 

for girls and boys. 

These indicators are crude because they do not impart any 

information on the accessibili ty of these 

help scheme because they may be unaware of the benefits offered, 

and because of the private cost that they incu r in terms of work

ing time forgone in visiting a hea lth cent re or loss of income when 

the ch ild is at school. The benefits of policies need to be explained 

to ensure that they support such endeavours.35 

Growth and institutiona l support 
According to the World Bank, tackling the poverty problem 
requ ires a two-pronged approach. The first aspect induces a pat

tern of growth that sanct ions use of the poor's most abundant 

asset. namely labour. This growth rests on the nurturing of market 
incentives and prOViding social and poli tical institutions, infrastruc

ture and technology. Implementation of th is strategy rests on an 

increase in certain categories of public spending that speci fically 

benef it the poor)6 

The second element of the approach rests on the extension of 
basic social services, that is, primary education, health care, nutr i

tion and fam ily planning. The first element provides the opportu

nit ies and the second Increases the capaci ty of the poor to uti lise 

the oPPOrtUnities. Both strategies. however. need to be supple

mented by a system of well-targeted transfers and safety nets. A 
labou r-intensive pattern of development. and investment in 

human capital not only accelerates the pace of growth but con

t ri butes to it. 

The two approaches have to be used together and ei ther one 

on its own does not suffice. Progress has been greatest in countries 

that have implemented both parts of the strategy. Encourag ing 

labour utili sation and encouraging investment In health and edu

cation empowers the poor to participate in new endeavours. 

The type of growth that is fostered must also increase the effi

cient use of the assets owned by the poor. Countries that have 

been able to red uce poverty have applied 
goods, the availabi li ty of goods and their 

distribution. 

Policy Needs 
Lift ing people out of destitution depends 

on providing access to income-earning 
opportunities, and providing the means to 
respond. According to the World Bank , 

people must on the one hand be granted 
opport unit ies to use their labour and 

Lifting people out of 
destitution depends 
on .providing a<;cess 
to Incom~-~arnlng 
opportunities, ana 
providing the means 
to respond 

broad based rural development pro

grammes that boosted small fa rm output 

and returns to wages. An important pillar 

of rural development is the avoidance of 

excessive taxation on output. developing 
rural infrastructure, adopting diversif ied 
agricultural growth and making technical 

support available to small farmersY 

simultaneously armed with skills, education and health to optimise 

living standards. Policies such as land redistribution, improved ten
ancy procedures, well-defined land rights and enhanced common 

property resources, not only reduce poverty but create prospects 

for the poor to uplift themselves) 4 

Successful poverty Initiatives are not confined to the realm of 

anti -poverty projects only. The eradication of poverty is a funda

mental priori ty and responsibility of economic policy and econom

IC development. Approaches to help the poor must follow certain 

guidelines. They must be cost-effective, well-targeted and appro

priately designed to meet the specif ic needs of the poor. This 

means coming up w ith technologies that are compliant w ith the 

risky environment that confron ts small farmers, setting up credit 

schemes to serve small borrowers, assisting vulnerable groups with 

a combinat ion of feeding programmes and providing education on 
health and nutrition. 

When extending social services to the poor, policy makers must 

be sensitive to and understand the dilemma confronting the poor. 

For example, the poor may resist primary schooling or any other 
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Expanding agriculture, for instance, IS 

the crux of rural development and the 
essence of poverty alleViation attempts. Firstly, the poor gain direct

ly in their capaci ty as producers. Secondly, it st imulates demand for 
farm labour and goods prod uced by the non-farm sector. Especially 

in low income countries there is a posi tive correlation between 

increased agricultural purchasing power and the growth of rural 

wages . Agriculture is the growth spurt to non-farm activities. 

In addition, better infrastructure increases the productivity of 

the pOOl. improving living standards and promotes employment. 

Studies have detailed the benefits flowing from infrastructure pro

motion, In rural areas an increase in irrigation and paved roads 

contributes to increased output. Investments in infrastructure also 

help to improve and maintain natural resources, precipitate techni

cal change and strengthen market linkages. Roads, water, sanita

tion, electric power and other services for low income areas help 

small bUSinesses as well as many informal businesses that are usu

ally based In the home. 

But it is investment in human capital that is the quintessential 

component of a long-term poverty alleviation scheme. Although 

spending on education brings no immediate benef its in the short 
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run. It accelerates development in the long run. Training people is 

not suff icient. one has to provide the environment 10 facili tate the 

applicat ion of newly acqUired skills. Better educallon, health and 

nutrition can help dissipate the core of poverty. Studies show that 
human capital Investment, especially provisIOn of education, can 

help minimise the primal causes of poverty.18 Improvements in 
health, education and nutrition reinforce each other. We need to 

conSider the instrumental value of education In general and of 

numeracy and of li teracy in particular. 

In education, governments have tended to more readily finance 

higher-level training at the eKpense of services that would benefit 

the poor. Evidence indICates that tertiary education Yields the low

est SOCIal rale of reTUfn but many countries spend a disproportion

ate share of their education funds at that level. The problem in 

education IS not strictly confined to enrolment rate5 because, In 

practice, low enrolment rates exist in conj unction w ith high failure 

and dropout rates. 

Education and productivity 
The most Important asset that the poor own is labour. Education 

improves labour productivity, that is, it increases knowledge and 

Improves sk ill levels. Although education depreciates over time if 

unused, it grows if continuously used, Schooling amOunting to less 

than two years is thus of no productive use, Beyond that, each 

addilional year of education has productive value. Primary educa

tlOO has a considerable effect on industrial labour productivity. 

People with primary education are better able to use labour and 

make better choices of production Inputs. 39 

Although education results In higher income 10 the individual, 

it promotes economic growth, Although the majority of people in 

the developing w orld are either unemployed, self-employed in 

agriculture or work in small family enterprises, thIS is not a deter
rent agamst investing in education. Although there are very few 

studies documenting the benefiCIal effects of educahon in raising 

productivity in the informal sector, there are gains to be made. 

Education expands the pool of self-employment options, and pro

pels people Into more profitable and SfO>(ure alternatives (for exam
ple, modern trade rather than tradi tional handloafts),40 

Education generates a host of other benefits. The link between 
parents' educational attainment and children's well-being is multi

faceted . EVidence shows that mothers' education has an efffO>(t on 

the \oVE!1I-being of their children . Studies have analysed the effect of 
mother's education on household consumption of nutrients, the 

use of contracept ives. effect on child ren's health In general, Infant 

and child survival rateS.41 
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Maternal educatIOn influences birth-spacing which is intrinsic to 

the survival chances of the newborn child. Secondary school ed u
calion has a Significant eHect on women's reprod uctive behaviour 

and may be responSible for fert ili ty reduct ion. literacy and numef

acy are not productIVe if they don't have anything to act upon. At 

a more general level, studIes document that education aSSISts 

mothers to process Information more effectively and enables them 

10 lake advantage of SOCIal and community services. Education 

also inst ils a deg ree of self-confidence enabling people to utilise 

new facili t ies. This IS very pert inent for rural populations trying to 

come to terms with changes.41 

One year of education by mothers has been as'iOCiated with a 

9% decrease in under five mon.ality_ The children of bettef edu

cated mothers, other things being equal, tend to be healthier. 

Education may be one of the variables responsible for fertility 
reduction.43 

Female education is the most pOlNerful of basic needs. Its instru

mental value is high. The question that arises is whether female 

education is cost effectIVe in poor counlHes. Studies show that IllS 

an excellent form of social Investment For example. educating an 

additional 1 000 girls In Pakistan would have cost $40 000 In 

1990. However, the benefits and cost-effect iveness of this invest

ment are phenomenal. 

Firstly. each year of schOOling in Pakistan has been estimated to 

reduce the under five mortality rates, by 10%. ThiS translates into 

a saving of 60 deaths of children under fIVe and $48 000 saving on 

health care. Secondly, it reduces female fertility by 10%. Applying 

family planning procedures to achieve the same result would have 
COSt $43 000. Thirdly, it ncreases female education, reduces mater

nal mortali ty. and prevents at least four w omen dying during chi ld

birth . Achieving the same reduct ion through medical ~rvices 

would cost about $ 10000.44 

Conclu sion 

Poverty is a multi-dimensional concept that transcends material 

well-being and is borne disproporllonately by females, In poor 

households, women undertake more work than men, are less edu

cated than men and have less access to income-earning act ivities. 

Gender relations systematKa!ly deny rural women access to land 
and tenancy rights. Institutional support In terms of training pro

grams and extenslOfl services, rural credl\. farming inputs and 
other commodities that are vital to socio-economic well-belng.4S 

Tackling poverty depends on the application of sound develop

ment stra tegies, The prOVision of social services const it utes the 
essence of any long term strategy for reducing poverty. 0 
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The role of adult education in 

Sustainable 
development 

Education creates the 
enabling environment 

necessary for 
development 

By Farough Olinga 
and Margaret Nakata Lubyayi 

Forough Olinga is part of the In tegrated Support to Sustainable 

Development and Food Security Programme of the Food and 

Agriculture Organisation of the United Nations (FAO) in 

Uganda, while Margaret l ubyayi is Chairperson of the Katasi 
Women Fishing and Development Association, Uganda. 
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ganda is a country of plateaux and hills, marshes and 
lakes, st retching between the two arms of the Great Rift 

Valley, at the heart 01 the Great Lakes region of East and 

Centra l Alrica. Once described as the "the pearl 01 

Africa", the name "Uganda" was derived from the 
ancient kingdom of Buganda. which occupied most of the 

cen tral part of the country. After gaining independence from Brita in in 
1962, Uganda prospered brielly, then entered two decades of politica l 

turmoit, state·sponsored violence. economic decline and civil war. 

The National Resistance Movement (NRM), led by the current 
President of Uganda, Yoweri Kaguta M usevenl, came to power on 26 

January 1986, alter a five year conllict. The NRM government has 

restored secunty in most parts of the country, re~es tablished the rule of 

law, promoted freedom of expression, revived the economy and enabled 

widespread democrat ic participation in community and economic affairs. 

Since 1993 Uganda's economy has grown at around 7% per annum. 

Yet Uganda remains one of the world's poorest count ries, ranked 158 out 

01 174 countries on UNDP's Human Development index lor 1997 .1 GNP 

per capita is estimated at US$3 30. Some 44 % of the population live 

below the absolute poverty line of US$34 per capita per month, and only 

hall the populat ion has access to sale drinking water. Poverty is largely a 

rural phenomenon, and it is in the rural areas that nearly 86% of the 

Ugandan population lives. 

Uganda has a total population of 21 million, of w hom 51 % are 

women and 49% men. Agriculture is the backbone of the Ugandan 

economy, accounting for over 80% of the labour force. Most agricultur~ 

al production comes from smallholders, the great majority of whom cu i· 

tivate less than 2 hectares of land, using tradi tional methods of farming 

and family labour. The greater part of their cash income comes from t ra· 

dit ional cash crops such as coffee, cotton, tea and tobacco, but income 

from the sale of food crops such as maize and beans is becoming increas

ingly important) 
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overstated. Adult education is one of the pillars for sustainable 

development. This is because education should be an ongoing 

process in one's life. The issue of adult education becomes more 

Important now, especially with the reality of gender awareness. 

Various authors point to the importance of female education in 

achieving sustainable development.3 However, the statistics relat· 

ing to literacy in Uganda show that women lag behind men: only 

57% of women are literate as compared to 74% for men . The sig· 

nificant proportion of the il literate popu lation in certain areas of 

the country, however, is over 50% , with women forming the 

greatest number.4 Poor fa rmers, in a part icipatory poverty assess· 

ment carried out in 1999 in rural areas, ranked lack of education 

and sk ills (after lack of access to markets) as the second greatest 

cause of their poverty. 

In most Ugandan families, moreover, boys are considered a trea· 

sure. A woman who has not given birth to a boy in a fami ly is can· 

sidered worth less, as she is not able to produce an heir to carry on 

the family name and inheri t the assets. The first schools that were 

establ ished in Uganda for women were intended to train women 

who would become the wives of chiefs in mainly social graces and 

home economics. Obviously, this education was only suited to a 

very small number of women while many others continued to toil 

in the f ields. Even later when schools were opened to more 

formance of the economy and eradicate poverty. During the sec· 

ond half of the t 990s the Government of Uganda launched a suc· 

cession of important constitut ional. legislative and policy init iatives, 

which embody principles, ideals and specific elements drawn from 

several UN convent ions, conferences and other international 

treaties. These include: 

• the Ugandan Constitution (1995) 

• the Poverty Eradication Action Plan (1997/2000) 
• the Plan for Modernisation of Agriculture (2000) 

• the Local Government Act (1997) 

• the Universa l Pri mary Educat ion programme (1997) 

• the National Gender Pol icy (1997) 

• the Vis ion 2025 

Development 1998) 

• the Land Act (1998) 

Strategic Framework far Nationa l 

• the National Health Policy and Strategic Plan (1998). 

We shall examine some of these important initiat ives that have 

been undertaken in Uganda in a bid to achieve sustainable devel · 

apment. 

The Ugandan Constitution of 1995 
The Ugandan Constitution was promulgated in 1995 and was 

women, they were discouraged 

from taking subjects other than 

social sciences, which women are 

supposedly good at. 

TABLE 1: THE CONTRIBUTI ON OF WOMEN TO 
widely welcomed by most 

Ugandans for Its rights-based and 

gender sensit ive outlook. The 

Constitution clearly enshrines the 

equal rights of both men and 

women in Uganda. The Ugandan 

Constitution also paved the way 

for a decentralised system of gov· 

ernment, wh ich br ings services 

closer to the people. Due to high 

il literacy rates, however, many 

Ugandans are still unable to read 

or indeed understand their own 

AGRI CULTURAL DEVELOPM ENT IN UGANDA 

Indicator or parameter Percentage of Total 

Female Male 

Population 51% 49% 

Agriculture labour force 

• Food production 80% 20% 

• Planting 60% 40% 

• Weeding 70% 30% 

• Harvesting 60% 40% 

• Processingfpreparation 90% 10% 
Constitution. 

Access to and ownership of land and 

related means of production 8% 92% 

Limited eHorts have been made 

to provide funct ional adult literacy 

to women and men who, through 

tilling the land, support the econo· 

my which depends on agr iculture. 

The Wor ld Bank has argued that 

educat ion can help alleviate paver· 

ty and advance econom ic and 

social development.s Numeracy 

and literacy are valuable skills for 

workers, even those outside the 
modern labour market such as 

rural farmers. For example, farmers 
with these basic ski lls can allocate 

Source: Ministry of Gellder. Labour and Social Welfare. Kampala. Uganda. 2000 

The 1995 Uganda Constitution 

stresses the principles of gender 

equality. In agriculture, like in other 

in puts correct ly and use products of technological change such as 

pest icides and medicines, thereby increasing productivity.!i Many 

fertilizers when wrong ly used can cause damage both to the envi· 

ronment and their users. Unfortunately, women make up most of 

the illiterate population despite their significant contr ibut ion in 

agriculture . 

Furthermore, educating women is noted to reduce fertility and 

lead to improved child health. among a host of benefits.' Children 

of educated mothers have been found to live healthier and longer 

lives since women with education are more likely to seek prafes· 

sional health·care. It is thus the contention of the authors that edu· 

cation must be promoted at all levels jf sustainable development is 

to be achieved . Given the country's dependence on agriculture and 

women's strategic position in the sector, women's functional liter· 

acy, espeCia lly in agricu ltural act ivities, must be st rongly promoted. 

The poverty eradication process 
in Uganda since 1986 
Since the coming into power of the National Resistance Movement 

in 1986, various processes have been put in place to boost the per· 

46 

sedors of our economy, gender is 

cruc ial since men and women play different roles. These comple· 
mentary activities change over t ime and create new opportunit ies 

for bot h female and ma le farmers in technology generation, adop· 

tion and transfer. Therefore, gender dynamics are fundamental to 

planning and policy interventions. 

The law is an Important tool in enhancing agricultural act ivity. 

Some of the existing laws, however, are archaic and discriminate 

against women. Marriage laws, succession laws, divorce laws and 

many others still hold sway over the rural woman . Such laws often 

fall to protect women's rights within and outside the home and call 

for immediate intervention and reform . The consequence of poor 

laws is eventually revealed in the poor performance of various sec· 

tors of the economy, including agriculture. 

The Poverty Eradication Action Plan, 2000 
The government of Uganda, in consultat ion w ith var ious stake· 

holders, came up w ith a Poverty Eradication Action Plan (PEAP) in 

2000. The PEAP is Uganda 's equivalent of the Poverty Reduction 

Strategy Paper (PRSP) required of developing nations by the World 

Bank. The government has set poverty eradication as its top prior· 

Africa Insight March 2002 
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ity and as such the PEAP may be seen as the overriding policy to 
which other policies are expected to conform (e.g. gender policy, 
land policy and others). 

The PEAP acknowledges that land ownership IS a tool for pover
ty eradication and for achieving national development. The strate
gy also notes that ownership of land is one of the most funda
mental human rights in Uganda's Constitut ion. However, the gov
ernment of Uganda recently contradicted itself by rejecting the 
inclusion of a clause on co-ownership of land by spouses that was 
advanced by various women activists. The argument that has been 
advanced by those aga inst the clause was that co-ownership 
would make land less marketable.' Denied ownership of land and 
other property, women lack the security needed to acquire bank 
loans, which severely restricts their capacity to undertake produc
tive activities, increase their incomes and ensure food security in 
their fami lies. 

The Plan for Modernisa tion of Agriculture, 2000 
The PMA is a signif icant part of the government's broad poverty 
eradication strategy contained in the PEAP. The mission of the PMA 
is to "eradicatle) poverly by transforming subsistence agriculture 
to commercial agriculture" .9 

The PMA contends that Ihrough Ihe improvement of Ihe wel
fa re of poor subsistence farmers, there will be a re-orientatlon of 
production towards the market as more produce will be marketed 
to enable farmers to earn higher incomes. The following are the 
priority areas that were identified by poor farmers in Uganda and 
which will be the focus of the PMA: 

1. Access to credit and financial services; 
2. Control of crop and livestock pests and diseases; 

CASE STUDY 

Impact of adult literacy on 
sustainable development 

3. Improved market access; 
4. Improved access to affordable inputs; 
5. Access to arable land - soi l fertility, maximal land; 
6. Extension services that reach the people and offer advice, 

information and more productive methods, marketing and 
alternative income generation activities; 

7 Improved access to storage and processing facilities. 

The PMA noles Ihe lack of educalion in Ihe list of priorities, but 
attributes its omission to the Introduction of Universal Primary 
Educalion (UPE). A cr llical review of Ihis lisl underlies the need and 
inevitability of some form of adult education as is already being 
seen in the implementation of tbe National Agricultural Advisory 
Services (NAADS). 

The NAADS has been created largely in response to area num
ber six above. Currently, the NMDS secretar iat is co-ordinat ing 
training and sensit isation in pilot districts and the issue of illiteracy 
has already started being raised by the district officials who observe 
thai much of Ihe training wil l be irrelevant to many of Ihe poor 
farmers who cannot read or write. In a Tororo Workshop on 
Inlegrating Gender into Ihe NAADS programme, one of the 
respondents noted that women were bound to lose out since 
many Village women could not even count money and depended 
on the goodwill of buyers not to cheat them.lO Various district offi
cials all over Uganda have also stated the need for imparting man
agement skil ls to farmers if the NAADS objective of cu lt ivating a 
culture where farmers carry out "farming as a business " and not 
simply a means of subsistence is to be achieved. 

Since Uganda is primari ly an agricultural country, most eco-
nomic activit ies of women are in agriculture and the PMA aims to 

mainstream gender in all agricultural activit ies and there
by effectively represent and involve men and women as 
equal partners at all levels in agricultural development. 
The mainstreaming of gender is perceived as important 
because women constitute the majority of small -scale 
farmers. It is also acknowledged that women and men 
have distinct roles and responsibilit ies that demand spe
cific actions and incentives. The women of Uganda are 

K
atosi Women Fishing and Development Association is an association of 

rural women in Katosi who got together to improve their general socio

economic standards of living. Through initiating and promoting women's 

anxiously hoping that the good intentions of this plan 
are not derailed at implementation stage . 

Decentralisation 
The process of decentralisation, begun in the early 
1990s, aims to improve administra tive performance, 
enhance transparency, and strengthen the accountabili 
ty of government to the people. Decentralised structures 
have been designed to make government more sensitive 
10 the needs of Ihe people <lnd have already brought 
radical changes to the functions of central government 
ministries 

income-generating activities through the provision of credit. some success has 

been achieved. bUllhis is limiled by Ihe high illileracy levels among Ihe women. 

For many of the women, the Association gave them their first opportunity to 

handle money or to run a business. Many of the initial businesses failed and the 

rale of default was high; Ihis nearly broughl about the collapse ollhe revolving 

loan fund. Members did not keep records and were not even aware of whether 

they were making profits or losses. The women of the Association, noting a need. 

sought help and received training in business management and book-keeping, as 

well as how to condue feasibility studies. 

A two·day training course was organised for the women, which helped them 

to bener understand their businesses and how to run them. Some members even 

started new businesses after which general success was recorded in most of the 

businesses run by women in the Association. They were excited by their progress 

and have been requesting further uaining. 

Africa Insight Vol 32 No 1 

However, the effectiveness of these structures is 
undermined by the lack of capacity wilh in many local 
governments. For example, some positions such as the 
Sub-County Chief require various duties which cal l for 
further train ing above the required qualifications set by 
government. Another solution to this critical dilemma 
would be the arrangement of speCialised (funclional) lit
eracy courses to ensure that the officials who are eleet
ed by the people remain in office and still discharge their 
duties efficiently and effectively. The main limitation 
would be financial since these officials face the risk of 
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nOI being re-ele<:led, meaning thai others would have 10 be 
trained after every election . 

Gender, Adult Education and Development 
Al though education plays an undeniable ro le in development, it 

cannot on its own create the desired changes in society due to the 

damaging effect of certain issues such as societa l tradi tions and 

cultures on women's advancement. Below are some of the areas 

where adult education can make a significant impact and conse

quently contribute to sustainable development. 

Adult educatIOn should, firSI of aiL be community oflented. The 

content of such education should Involve life In Its entirety. and try 

to Impart to individuals and to the community all the skills needed 

to manage one's life. The success of some development pro

grammes depends on how educated the target group IS. 
One such example is the area of rural mICro-f inance. Most of 

the mICro-f inance cl ients In Uganda are women, who are mainly 

semi-li terate and illi terate. The reason for thiS state of affairs is that 

they have less wealth and productive assets than most of their 

male counterparts. 
The case study of the Kalosi Women Fishing and Development 

Association (see pr~ous page) shows that functIOnal adult IIt€fa

cy, focused towards daily livel ihood activities, can be interesting 

and beneficial and Instil confidence in 

• With respect to labour, time budget studies invariably find 

that women work longer hours (due largely to the ~double 

day" phenomenon, of performing first productive and then 

reproductive tasks); 
• Vanous studies world-Wide have shown women to be more 

responsive to loan repayment. 

In addit ion to the abov€ issues, and despite eHorts to improve 

'NOITlen'S lives worldwide. recent statistics confirm the eXistence of 

growing numbers of female heads of household . Households 

headed by vvomen are more likely to be poor than male-headed 

ones. This IS due to the lact that they tend to have little by way of 

productive resourc€"<;, such as land, coupled With a large number of 

dependents. There has been a notable Increase in women-headed 
households in sub-Saharan Affica . In particular, rural women are 

becom ing more responSible for household food security and chil

dren's welfare. Women head an €"<;\lmated 45% of rural house

holds in Kenya, 35 % In Malawi, 30-40% In Zambia and 15% in 

Nlgena. 

Politics 
The SOCietal pressures of a patriarchal system keep women from 

poli tical posit ions and some\lmes from engaging in gainfu l 

employment Women who toe the line, 

those who receive It. This is because func

tional adult li teracy IS usually premised on 

the fact that the learners have baSIC 

knowledge and simply need to acqUIre 

skills to help them do what they do more 

efficiently, as was the case for the KaloSi 

Women Fishing and Development 

Association. 

In most Ugandan 
families, a woman 
who has not given 
birth to a boy is 
considered worthless, 
as she is not able to 
produce an heir 
to carry on the 
family name 

keeping within the trad lllOnal and cultural 

confines. are rewarded while those who 

break out of the mould are punished in 

var ious ways. Some of the rewards and 

punishments are overt while others are 

subtle. For example, It is not uncommon 

for men to abandon their wives If they 

venture into pollIceS. 

Adult education should be conSidered a 

process of learning throughout li fe, and 

not limited to specif ic periods. The system 

should be very f lexible and the place of 

education should be where the need arises. Sometimes ad ult li ter 

acy must be gender-focused, as In the above case. since women 
are mostly Involved In agricultural actiVities and yet have a need for 

funct ional literacy. 
The biggest number of Ugandans who will need adult educa

too In the near future will be women because of the hardships 

faced by girls In the formal education structure. Even With 
Universal Primary Education (UPE), which provides free govern

ment education for all children, girls' education is suffering. The 
Ugandan government has emphasised the fact, and It IS clearly 

art iculated in the Constitut ion, that all children should be treated 

equally In the access to resources. However, when mothers need 

somebody to care for younger children In the home while they are 

away in the gardens, girl children are often the first consideratIOn, 

leading to distraction from studies and eventual drop out. 

There are other reasons that may be advanced for focusing on 

women in development and some of them are as fol lows: 
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• Women tend to contribute a hlQher proportion of their 
income (94%) 10 family subsistence, holding back less for per

sonal consumpllon; 

• It IS mothers' rather tha n fathers' incomes or food production 

that are more closely related to chi ldren's nutrit ion ; 

• Women are more responsible than men for the fu ll range of 

reproductive activities; 

• Women often 9ive primacy to in<ome-generating activities: 

On another level. the media is relatIVely 

intolerant of any mistakes made by 
women pol iticians and will waste no time 

in rid iculing them. The same med ia w ill 

rarely find l ime to report on Issues where women make significant 
poli tica l contributions and would much rather focus on their pel

sonal lives. 
Women's role In politics recent ly received a boost from women 

activists who started OfganiSing lead€fship training events for 

women before different levels of electIons. This may be responsi 
ble for the slight increase in the number of women in the Seventh 

Parliament of l19anda. 

Micro-finance 
Micro-finance has been cited to be necessary In development in 

both rura l and urban areas. The biggest clients of micro-fina nce 

Institutions are women who rarely have business skills to make sig

nificant Investments, as do their male counterparts who may be 

qUickly overtaking the women In terms of clientele. 

Formal employment sector 
Even within the formal sector, women lag behind men and often 

earn less money for similar work. This still persists even though the 

government of Uganda has put up a half- hearted campaign to 

stop such practices. Many women fear thaI reporting such cases 

would lead 10 the loss of their jobs which would make their lives 

even harder. There is a need for the development of strategic 

guidelines for gender balance in staff recruitment, training, and 

promotion for both vvomen and men employef'S. 
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he Better Life for Rural Women (BLRW) prog ramme is 

an innovative new dimension to efforts at inject ing 

appropriate InStruments for empowering women In 

Nigeria . The programme, founded by then First Lady 
Maryam Babanglda In 1987, was designed to empow

er Nigerian women and enhance their SOCial, econom-

ic and JX)litical status. The Idea was borne out of the abysmal 

neglect and disregard of the role and status of \NOmen in society. 

Women and their female children were the draw ers of water and 

hewers of wood. They were the custodians of non-Income gener

ating economic and SOCial actiVities such as cooking and chdd

bearlng.1 It is anachrOnistIC that malf!S dominate the cul tlvallon of 

cash crops meant for Internahonal markets and confine women to 

the growing of only food crops that receive little or no returns.2 

Their constituency was then in the kitchen and the "baby-making 

factory" . The World Bank. , in recent development Intervention pro

grammes worldWide, deviates from this stance and focuses on 

gender senSitive projects that enhance gender access to produc

tion resources and Income yielding actiVi ties.] 

Parents considered educating thelf female children a wanton 

waste of resources that could be better spent educating male chil

dren or investing it In moneY-Yielding commerCial enterpr ises . As a 

result, adu lt illiteracy w as higher among adult women than men. 

Yet women engage in all sorts of social and economic activi lles 

such as food processing, farming. marketing of agricultural pro

duce and retail trade. Women make up between 60 and 80% of 

the agricultural labour force and produce 67% of the food crops 

in Nlgerra.4 These services were considered inconsequential and of 

no effect in the economic upliftment of the family and the society 

at large. To buttress this demeaning att itude, women had no 

access to credit to boost then businesses and achieve finanCial 

independence and self-sufficiency. They also had no access to land. 

which IS a key input in agrICultural production in the rural areas. 

ThiS discrimination emanates from the prevalent soci<l l system, 

which is patriarchal With land ownership and inheritance being 

patrilineal. 

Babang ida decried this demeaning disc rimination against 

women in her acceptance speech for the Africa Prize for 1991 

when she said: 

Vide them wi th the production resources dlfectJy and indirectly 

accord them SOCial accepta bili ty and poli tical respectability. 

ThiS paper reviews the philosophy and role of the BlRW pro

gramme in women empO\oVerment and rural development in 
Nigeria. The strong POintS that favour and the constraints that mil

Itate against the programme are diSCUSsed. The contributions of 

the programme to the rural development objective of the country 

and in foste flng women-driven strategies in sustainable develop

ment are analysed. The paper further explores the potential of the 

program me in bridging poli tica l. social and economic ba rriers 

against women In Nigeria and beyond . 

The structure of the programme 
The strength of the BlRW programme lay in 115 structure. It had tts 

seat in all three lIers of government: federal, state and local gov

ernment. In the past, the ro le of the First lady was merely cere

mon ial public appearances with the Head of State on speCial occa

Sions such as National Day celebrations With the BLRW pro

gramme. Maryam Babangida created an offICe of her own in the 

State House from where ~e ran the affairS of the BLRW. In the 

same vein. using her newly acquired pcMIers. she caused the State 

Governors to create eqUivalent offices for thell wives in all states 

of the federation including the Federal Capital Terri tory (FCT) at 

AbuJa. From the states, the w ives of local government chairper

sons, most of whom are men, were made leaders at the grassroots 

level of the BLRW programme In the rural areas. Th~ organisation

al structure facili tated taking the programme down to the rural 

women who are the ultimate target of the programme. 

This structure is illustrated in Figure 1. The chain of command 

begins w ith the first lady at the federal level. Next are the wives of 

the slate governors - assuming that these are all men - including 

the wife of the administrator of the Federal Capital Territory (FCD. 

The Wives of governors as slate challpersons in turn give drrectives 
to WIVes of local governmenl chairpersons, At thiS level, the Wives 

of local government chairpersons use influential community mem

bers, who include ward councillors, tradit ional rulers and opinion 

leaders, or their wives. This st ruc ture faCili ta tes the easy flOON of 

communication and Instructions from top down to the rural grass-

None of us can walk fast or far on 

one leg . Yet In our race for 
prog ress. In our clamour for speed. 

in our breathless yearning to make 

the glorious headway towards ou r 

desllnation. our speoes has relied. 
too much of the time. solely on just 

one leg. and that IS on the men 
folk . ~ 

FIGUR E 1: ORGANISATIO NAL STRUCTURE Of THE BLRW PROGRAMME 

The BLRW programme sought to 

change these no\lOns and an itudes 

tOONards women in the rural commu

nities of the COUniry. The programme 

asplfed to give voice and strength to 

women in acquiring productive 

resources especially capital and land 

for investment. It aimed at transform

ing the status of women from being 

treated as outcasts to being partners 

in development. The strategy for 

achieving this new order was to pro-
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roots At the same time, It engenders 
the flow of commUnication In reverse 

order in a bottom-up manner. It is 

through this reverse order that needs 

and projects are communicated to the 

top echelons of the pr09ramme. 

FIGURE 2: INFORMATION FLOWS TO ANO FROM RURAL WOME N 

Figure 2 shows how informatIOn 

flO"NS to and from the rural women. 

Directives, finanCial and political as 

well as other supports come from the 

top. They start from the office of the 

First Lady at the federal to the offices 

of First ladies at the stale level. From 

the states. instructions flow down to 

local government and ward level 

off ices and finally to the rural women. 

On the other hand, in formation on 

the felt needs. Identified prOjects and 

supports, flow.; from the rural women 

at grassroots through the wards. local 

government offices up to the state 
offices and then to the federal office. 

Institutional Support 

DIRECTIVES AND 
SUPPORTS 

As the brainchild of the wives of heads of government. the PIC

gramme was supported finanCially by the government of the day 

from the federal down 10 the local govelnffient level. The pro· 

gramme re<:eived government budget allocations and subventions 

th rough such government agencies as National Directorate of 

Employment (NDE). National Directorate of Foods, Aoads and Aural 

Infrastructure (DFAAI), Peoples Bank and Community Banks.6 

Government communication infrastructure such as the pnnt and 

electroniC media. television and radio broadcasting serviCes also 

promoted the BLAW pr09ramme and its actiVities nationwide. 

Relevant ministries such as the Ministry of 1r1formalion and broad

cast ing and Transport and AViation placed their equipment and 

ot her facil ities at the disposal of the programme. 
The programme also received the overarching moral support of 

government in solicit ing outside funding. According to Babangl(ja. 
internatlooal orgamS3IIOf1S Including UNICEF. UNIDO and UNFPA 

also prOVided financial assistance to the programme.1 
Powered by the overwhelming support and financial might of 

the government, the programme was able to penetrate the body 

fabriC of the Nigerian society and the rural comm unities In partlC' 
ular. Before the launching of the pr09ramme. the effect and 

impact of government had not been fully felt In the remote rural 

areas notvJithstandlng the adoptioo of the three-tlef system of 

government. The senSltlVl1y- which the BLRW programme brought 

into governance to the benefi t of the rural dwellers In general and 

women in particular assumed far-reaching dimensions. 

Political Support 
ThroU9h the BLAW programme. government services and influ· 

ence were brought closer to the people. Even without the Head of 

State or the governor visiting the rural people. the Visit and influ· 

ence of their wives in the vil lages made Significant poli tical and 

psychological impacts. The visits ot the first ladies at federal and 

state levels afforded the local people many opportunities to con· 
tribute 10 governance by vOiong their Vlevv5 directly to the gov· 

ernment. Common among the felt needs and social amenltles of 

the rural communllies whldl are tied to the SLAW programme 
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FELT NEEDS 
AND PROPOSALS 

Include schools for tormal and informal education; water supplies 

fOI domestIC and Industrial use; hospltals for health care; roads. 

especially for transportallon of agllcultural produce; and lural eta:

tnficatlon for accelerated rural industrialisallon. 

Women-led non·governmental organisations (NGOs) also con

tributed to the empowerment programme. Their support came In 

diverse forms such as: 

• Project identification; 

• Procurement ot funds for project financing; 

• EducatIOn of women in project and finanCIal management, 

• SOCIal transformation and support for women's liberatIOn 

efforts and gender equality In land tenure, land inhefllance 
and investment opport unit ies. 

Activities and ach ievements of the programme 

Educa tion 
Adult education was adopled as the sttalegy tor improving the lIV

Ing conditions of rural women in partICular and rural people in 
general. The underlYing assumption is that to embark on any eco· 

nomiC activily- 10 transform the welfare of the rural women. a min· 

Imum level of education is required. Adull education programmes 
were then launched in strategic communities at the grassroots 

Local Government levels Community leve/lnstitutions such as civic 

centres. village and town halls were used as training centres for 

adult education and vocational traln.flg for women . Women 

became the target domain because previous efforts by govern· 

ment to introduce adult education at rural levels targeted only 

men. Hovvever, the programme fl opped because It was difficult 10 

Orientale the men away from their customary and liberal econom· 

IC and social achVltles into the captive school syslem. 

The BLRW adult educallon programme targeted moslly house· 

wives and unmarried adult women. In Nigeria, women generally 

have a lower literacy level than men . The reasons for this selective 

treatment vary depending on the region and culture. In the pre

dominantly Muslim north, early marriage and Islamic doctrine pre· 
venting women from making public appearances are contributing 

factOfs. In the south, female education IS considered secondary to 

that of males Here parents. especially the less educated ones. con· 
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Sider the educalloo of girls a waste of resources and an undesirable 
transfer of wealth to outsiders_ ThiS IS based 00 the premise that 
the girls WIll eventually be married to men outside the family who 

Will ult imately reap the benefits of the girls' education. Under the 

BLRW programme, these women, who could not be educated as 

spinsters. strove to improve their ed ucation away from their matri

monial homes. 
Women who had acquired basIC primary education capita lised 

on the programme 10 procure <;orne vocat ional and professional 

trainmg In teaching. nursing and home sCIence. The programme 
provided funds thaI supported as many women as wefe w illing to 

undertake vocat ional training. At the inception of the programme, 

there was a great demand for teachers in rural areas occasioned by 

high pnmary enrolment because of the Unrversal Free Primary 

Education Programme. At t he time of launching the BlRW pro

gramme, both the teaching profess ion and liVing In the rura l areas 

were very unattractive. The motivation of rural women to train as 

teachers lay in the prospects that after the training, t hey would 

obtain automatIC employment In the locality where they lived. This 

was a maJOr attraction for the women and a good strategy adopt· 

ed by the 8lRW programme. 

Through Its adult education interventions, the programme 

improved the political consciousness and awareness of rura l 

women. This achievement was best demonstrated by the Increased 

Interest and pClrtlcipation of women during the tranSition to civil 

rule and in their massive tu rnout dUri ng the subsequent local gov

ernment, state, federal and presidential elections between 1989 
and 1993. 

Agriculture 
Rural women are a force to be re<:koned with in rural small -scale 

il9flCulture as they contribute about 80% of the food in Africa .s 
They dominate the production, procesSlng and marketing initia

tives and act ivit ies In this sector of the rural economy. The BLRW 

programme took advantage of the deep 

8y \99t, as many as 135 livestock and fish farms and t 784 new 

farms and gardens were established by the programme in the rural 

areas of the country.12 

Among the agricultural act ivities embarked upon by women's 

co-operatives include crop product ion, especially cassava, millet, 

sorghum and maize; horticulture, espeCially fruit and vegetable 

production; and poultry keeping. The co-operatives assisted with 

procurement and sale of inputs to the women farmers and assist

ed them w ith processing and marketing of their products. 

Through the formation and use of co-operatives, the women 

Vv'ere able to obtain Inputs at 10000000r COStS, add value to their prod

ucts and sell their outputs at attracllve prICes. As a result, they 

earned better Incomes and crea ted more JOb opportunities for 

themselves and their dependants, 

The 8LRW prog ra mme also Ident if ied value adding and form 

improvement as a niche for better employment creation, improved 

income earning, and guaranteed food security for their households 

and their communi ties at large, Food processing industries were 

then set up at the source of primary agricult ural production . 

Cassava procesSing into gari (fanna) became a lucra tive industry 

among rural women in Nigeria . Gar! IS a staple food in Nigeria and 

its processing IS a lucrative cottage industry among the south-west

ern and south-eastern Nigerian women. Another industry for 

which the rural areas are famous is palm 011 processing. This indus

try became an attractive investment window for rural w omen. 

Palm 011 and palm kernel o il extractions now Clttract nearly 100% 
women's part icipation. The libera lisa tion o f credit and the use of 

co-operatIVes to stand surety for loans contributed to making oed

it acceSSible to single female Investors. 011 palm processing is very 

popular among the women of Abia, Imo, Cross River, Rivers and 

Akwa lbom States of Nigeria. In the Western states and parts of 

Ebonyl, Anamlxa and Enugu States, o il palm processing remains 

an attractive investment for rural women . 

Related to food processing is food Storage for future use in the 

lean months and for preven tion of post 

involvement of women in rural agnculture 

to empower them. In many parts of 

Nigeria. women do not have much access 

to land and credit for agricultural produc

tion. Land ownership and inheritance are 

patrilineal, allOWing only males to own and 

inhefl\ land.9 

Women guarantee 
food security for their 
rouseholqs, by play
Ing a significant role 
in the storage of 
food for future use 
and prevention of 
pos- harvest losses to 
pests and diseases 

harvest losses to pests and diseases, 

Women play signi ficant ro les in th is aspect 

o f tood handling and improvement on the 

longevity and shelf life. In so doing, they 

guaranlee food secunty for their house

holds. 

Agr icultural product marketing is alse 

booming industry to which the BLRW p 

gramme made a conlnbution. Indiw 

women and women groups were emr 

ered through financlCi I support fro f' 

Women are only granted usufruct 

rights which limits their powers and ability 

to grow permanent crops and make land 

improvements. To break these shackles 

Inhibit ing f reedom of use and ownership 

of Vital production resources, the programme Introduced women's 

agricultural co-operatives. Under the umbrella of the co-opera

tives, women's groups were able to acqUire and use land for agn

cultural production. As a group, they could approach the village 

chief to ask that land be a!located to them fO( speCIfic agflcultural 

projects. W ith the programme, the number of women's co-opera

tives rose from 413 at its inceptIOn In 1987 to 9 422 in 1991. 10 

The co-operatives act as collateral for credit and other agricult ural 

in puts such as fertilizers, improved seeds and seedli ngs, and high

breed livestock. 

The farming activities provided ga inful employment and better 

Income opportunities for the rural women. II It also prOVided them 

With sufficient food to feed their families and enabled them to par

tlopate In the Count ry Women AsSOCIa tion of Nigena (COWAN). 
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programme to invest In the sale of p 

agricultural products such as tubers, fruits and nuts, eg' 
chICken. They also Invested In the sale o f semi-proces~ 

processed food items like vegetable oils, maize and whea 

Women seem to have a special competency In fish r 

and hence the project focused on thIS activi ty. Indivi 

women groups were Ofganised Into fishmongers. Some 

in fresh fish sales w here they operated at seashores, wt 

landing takes place. Among the fishmongers, some 

fish and sold them fresh without performing any tu 

ing funct ion Others processed the fish to add valUE" 

drying or smoking. Other grou ps specialised in thE" 

f ish from offshore fish ing trolleys, The marketing 

ralher complex. Some women groups were wholr 

purchase and break bulk for rela llers. '3 
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ments. With the rapid growth in the dressmaking and ha ird ressing 

industries, there has been a boom in rural housing construction to 

accommodate the demand for business premises and residential 

houses for the entrepreneurs. Rapid rura l development is visible 

from the increase in rural housing projects and the demand for 

commercial business places in the rural areas of Nigeri a. Th is is a 

departure from the status quo ante when rural housing construc

tions were bui lt to accommodate family members only. 

Trade and Commerce 
The previously held notion that the place of the woman is in the 

kitchen is a major misconception which the BLRW programme 

sought to address. It tried to prove that women are equal partners 

in development rather than pawns or instruments to be used and 

dumped by men as they seek self esteem and self-actualisat lon 

Through the programme, women strove to be financially indepen

dent of their husbands and their paren ts (in the case of unmarried 

adult females). They engaged in commercial enterprises like retail 

trade in virtually every tradable good . 

Women were empowered financ ially and socially to form part 

nerships with their husbands or fel low w omen in wholesale and 

retail trades. The commodit ies traded were diverse, and included 

fru its, vegetables, fishes, cassava and yam tubers, as we ll as poul

try products such as eggs and live chickens. A total of 495 new 

shops and markets owe their ex istence to the programme. 15 

Women's co-operatives engaged in w holesale trade in primary 

agricultural products and inputs, manufactured household items 

like kitchen and cooking equipment, and cosmetics and healthcare 

products. The organisation faci litated the bulk acquisit ion of man

ufactured products for w omen's retai l groups. Thus, what used to 

be the prerogat ive of men has become liberalised to accommodate 

women. The success of women in penetrating what w as previous

ly the exclusive domain of men is attributable to better education 

and awareness creation for women, made possible by the BLRW 

programme. Today, rural women like their male counterparts are 

breadWinners, job creators, busi ness executives and household 

heads in many rural areas of Nigeria . 

Social Services 
The success of the BLRW programme lay in the determination and 

resolve of the w omen to improve their lot in the society. They knew 
that they would bear the brunt of the burden of the consequences 

of fa ilure. For instance, the lack of health cl inics and health-care 

centres impacts more on women, who require the ante-natal and 

post-natal services associated wi th pregnancy and child-bear ing. 

They also fall victim to the opportunistic disorders that accompany 

pregnancy such as nausea, vomit ing and fatigue. The burden of 

taking children to the hospital and taking care of them while hos

pita lised also falls on women rather than the men. 

Through the Bl RW programme, health centres were set up at 

strategic locations in the rural areas to cater for the ante-natal and 

post-natal services of women and the general heal th -ca re of the 

community. Village-built and Village-managed hospitals, health 

centres and cl inics organised by rural women now dot the rural 

areas to complement the services of state sponsored health cen

tres . Within six years of the inception of the programme, 163 social 

welfare program mes and 1 094 mult i-pu rpose w omen centres 

were established in the rural areas of Nigeria. 16 More such centres 

continue to spring up and take their cue from the existing ones. 

At the same t ime, t rain ing was arranged for women who want

ed to become nurses. Women constitute over 90% of the nursing 
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personnel as well as the major users of their serv ices in Nigeria . The 

BLRW programme capitalised on this skewness in favour of 

women to educate women in th is very important vocation. The 

expanded healthcare delivery programme of government in the 

1980s resulted in the prol iferation of health cliniCS, health centres 

and hospitals in the country. 

These development efforts exerted an upward pressure on the 

demand for nurses and health assistants in the newly established 

health-care centres and hospitals Through the Bl RW programme, 

auxiliary nurses - who are mainly women - were trained to work 

in the hospitals, health centres and health posts in rural areas. 

As part of the manpower and community development strate

gies of the programme, training centres were also located in com

munities to train rural women in various trades considered relevant 

to their economic and social empowerment . Areas of focus include 

entrepreneurship, food processing, dressmak ing, poultry keeping, 

and handicraft . The locat ion for an enterprise is based on a com

bination of the comparative advantage of the area and the felt 

need of the people. 

Much effort is spent on educating rural people about the 

importance of improving adult literacy fo r women through forma l 

and in formal education. Certain discriminatory social practices 

directed against women such as female genital mutilat ion, sexual 

abuse, and early ch ildhood marriages are discussed and strategies 

for redress adopted in w omen-education forums created by the 

BlRW programme. 

As in nursing, auxiliary teachers were trained to teach in adult 

education centres as well as in formal education, to bridge the gap 

created by yet another ambitious government development pro

gramme, the Universa l Pr imary Education Programme. The trainees 

in this programme w ere mainly married women who had some 

basic primary or secondary educat ion , but who were full -time and 

non-income earning housewives. 

The BlRW programme supported the training programme 

using its political influence at the federal, state and local govern

ment levels. By such a strategy, many otherwise unemployed and 

non-income earning rura l women received vocational tra in ing, and 

later secured teaching appointments. Today, they earn a better 

income and contribu te to improved welfare in their respect ive fam

ilies and communities. 

The auxiliary training created an avenue for some women who 

showed except ional academic ski lls to enrol in higher diploma and 

degree programmes as full-t ime or part-time students. The pro
gramme has thus contributed to improved adult literacy among 

rural women in particular and rural dwellers In general. 

Potential f or International Replication 
The BLRW programme, by virtue of its structure, has great 

potential for duplicat ion and adaptation under different social, 

economic and pol itica l environments. The following factors favour 

the transferability and ease of duplication of the programme by 

other governments and countries. 

Political structure of the programme 
By taking its roots from the seat of government, the programme 

can easily be adopted by any willing government. Since it is organ

ised and chaired by the wife of the head of state or the First lady, 

it can easily be copied by another country. Indeed, the organisa

tional sim plicity of the programme is one of its major attributes. 

Maryam Babangida had thiS to say about the duplicat ion of the 

programme in other African states: 
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I am glad to ackn<Mlledge In thIs connection the efforts of a 
number of other AfrICan F,rst ladles to Improve the condi· 
lIOns of underprivileged women and children in their coun

tnes. 11 will really be a healthy development and I anxiously 
look forward 10 the time when First Lad ies of African coun
tries w ill pool their Immense potential for public good in 
order to better the lot of our women and chi ldren .1? 

However, it should be borne In mind that Nigeria's peculiar 
pohtlcal Clrcumstarn:es at the lime, and under a military d,ctatOf
ShIP, ~ well have influenced the success of the programme, and 
Will not be so ea9f - or desirable - 10 replICate. 

Institutional support 
As the "baby" of the wife of the Head of State. the BLRW pro
gramme natu rally attracts the sympathy and support of the Head 
of State and his governmen t. The Nlgenan case was the first ti me 

in the political hiStory of the country that the wife of the Head of 
State had an oHice of her own within the State House. This new 

status and responSibility is a complete 

Support of the government at all levels. 
Since the programme promoted rural development and part of 

the philosophy in rural development in Nigeria is to encourage self
help. many individuals through donations 10 cash and kind also 

supported the programme. The women themselves made their 
own contributions through volunteer labour and organised fund
raising activi ties. Th is similarity is presumed to be in existence In 
many countries in the developing world. Therefore, the same strat

£'9Y can be adopted to support a programme of this nature to 
empov.oer rural women through education and training to acceler
ate rural development 

Prospects fo r Susta inability 
The prospects for sustainable operation of the BLRW programme 
are good, and not altogether far-fetched. As long as there is a gov
ernment in place and as long as the moral and ethical standards of 

reqUiring a (male) Head of State to be married remain the watch
word of the electorate, there Will be a measure of sustainability 101' 
the programme. Furthermore, with so much sentiment expressed 

globally on economic, social and political 

departure from the traditional role of the 
First Lady of accompanying the Head of 
State on special occasions. Prior to the 
activities of Maryam 8abangida and the 
8LRW programme. ali past fi rst ladles only 
made ceremonial appearances. They never 
owned offICes of their own and on ly made 
public appearances in the company of 

their husbands on ceremonial occasions 
like the National Day celebrations and 
state visits In the case of the SlRW pro
gramme, the weight and influence of gov-

The private sector, 
100hhas a role to play 
In t e empowerment 
of rural women in 
Africa .... by investing 
In projects that 
support or serve as 
integral parts of the 
BLRW programme 

empowerment of women Ihrough better 
educatIon and access to production 
resources, the BlRW programme and 
other programmes with similar aims and 
objectives 'Nill contlOue to receive politICal 

support by well -meaning governments. 
The global focus on sustainable develop
ment through support for disadvantaged 
people, who include women, children and 
tradltlQ(lal people, further buttresses this 
sefl\lment The current emphaSIS world 

ernment was placed at the disposal of the 
programme. thereby giving it credibility and political respectability 
The same recognit ion and suppOrt was given to the state and local 
branches of the programme, all the way to the grassroots, 

Again, this may only be pOSSible In a situation in which the 
Head of State IS in a POSition to take unilateral decisions. and to 
promote his Wife at the expense of other office-bearers 

Financial support 
The BlRW programme in Nigeria recelved government budgetary 
allocations the same way the OffICe of the President receives bud
get and other resource allocations. With Such solid recognition and 
financial backing by the governml:'nt, the programme was able to 
run its activities successfully li ke any ministry In the country. At the 
state level and below, projects under the programme such as the 
adu lt education, rural training centres. the hea lth care projects. 
and women cooperatives received financial boosts from the goy

ernment at all levels. For example. the Adult Education Programme 
(lIT-Un In Jalifl9o, Taraba State financed the purchase of biCYCles 
for IS literacy programme SUpervisorS. ThiS was done to ensure 

that as many classes as posSible are held in the rural areas of the 
state. IS 

In addition to direct funding from government, the programme 
received funding from internatIOnal donors who had bilateral 

agreements with the government. In the case of grants, govern
men t acted as surety by guaranteeing their loans. However, in gen
eral. funding of the programme was more from donations than 
grants and loans. In this regard, the financial viability of the pro
gramme was guaranteed by both the direct and indirect financial 
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Wide 00 Women in Development, Gender 
Equality and Gender Sensitivity are some 

of the ways that women's liberation and empowerment are being 
transla ted from mere slogans to actual practices. The BlRW pro
gramme is an avenue that has been used by women in Nigeria to 
complement these recent global initiatiVes In favour of women in 
general and rural women in particular. 

However, one of the major threats to the programme is the 
political Instabi lity that is common In AfrICa and many developing 
countrres. This IS a problem because of the attitude of new leaders 
who condemn the poliCies and programmes of toor predec:essOfS. 
MOfe often than not. the condemnation is borne out of an 
attempt to discredit rather than a genutne and objective assess
ment of the penormance of the previous leader. The practice of 
IndlSCflminate aboli t ion of all policies or Instruments of leadership 
used by past leaders poses the danger of making nonsense of any 

good programme simp ly because it was in itiated by a deposed or 
retired leader. The BLRW programme, in spite of its achie'olements, 
has In fact suffered the same fate In Nigeria. 

Moreover, with the leadership of the SlRW programme embed

ded in the office of the Head of State, It ~ allegiance to the 
government of the day and therefore to the party in power. It is 
therefore not independent of government and has limited freedom 
to operate independently. The government WJelds a great deal of 

influence on the activilles of the programme. With this lack of 
autonomy, the sustalnabili ty of the programme cannot be guaran
teed if another party comes Into power, There is a general tenden
cy for an opposition party to disapprove of the policies of a ruling 

party, no matter how lofty the ideas of the ruling party might be. 
When an opposing party seiZes povver, panlCularly in a coup, their 
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Immediate reaction is to dismantle all programmes and policies inl

llated by the previous government. Worse still IS the disdainful 

African culture and attitude, which tends to marglnalise women 

politically, socially and economICally. With such an obnoxious atti
tude towards them. women-Initlilted Ideas become the first casu

alties With any change In political leadership ThIS poses a threat to 

women-initiated and women-managed programmes, of whi<:h the 

BlRW IS no exception . 

St rategies for Success and Susta inability 
A programme like the BlRW should be non -partl~n, non-raoal. 

non-religious and non-tribal In its Structure and conduct and 

should be independent of the government of the day With such a 

structure, It can survive polit ical and constitutional changes and 

remain sustainable. Ideall y, the progra mme should be ru n as an 

autonomous NGO to wh ich Interested donors and part icipa nts can 

contribute money and techni<:al expertise. 

The organisation will then be open and w ill attraCt membership 

and expertISE' from profesSionals such as doctors, lawyers. politi 

Cians, educationists. engineers. traditional leaders. and clergymen. 

With such a heterogeneous composi tion. the tendency for the pro

gramme to lean on the government for poli tical and f inancial sup

port w ill be reduced. At the same ti me, the possible demise of the 

programme because of a change in political leadership will be 

eliminated. 

The Inclusion of a dIVerSified group of profeSSIOnals is aucial 

Since rural development involves many fields of expertise and 

diverse activities including health care, infrastructural develop

ment. education, SOCIal and cultural promOtiOn, and religious and 

moral et hics. If diverse Interests and stakes are well represented In 

the planning of the programme. Iheywill go a long way In enhanc

Ing programme effiCiency and sustamabill ty. 

The role of churches and schOOs in adult education and train

ing and in moral educatIOn for the programme cannot be over

stressed. The church acts as a rallYing point for people In the rural 

communitieS and can be a Strong and Viable instrument in the pur

suit of SOCial transformation. Issues that disfavour women such as 

female genital mutilation, sexual abuse, ch ild marriage and disre

gard for female education can be addressed by the church . 

Informal adult educallon on childcare, marriage counselling, pros

titution, gender inequahty and HIVIAIDS are all social problems in 
which the church can make eHective contr ibu tion, 

The private sector, too, has a role to play in the empowerment 
of rural women in Af ri ca The private sector IS noted for its pru

dence and pragmatism in resource and portlOlio management. The 
private sector can therefore invest in projects that support or serve 
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as integral parts of the BlRW programme. For instance, private 

Investments in real estate and property development can boost the 
supply of business prem ises and res idential houses in ru ral areas, 

Doctors (an open clinics that will assist with family planning and 

early parenthood and POSt and ante-natal servICes. They can also 

employ the aUJuliary nurses uained by the programme and there

by complement the Improved healthcare objective of the pro

gramme. Engineers can Invest In solar energy alternatives in power 

supply while businessmen can invest In capita l eq uipment in agri
culture, fisheries and manufacturing, 

Conclusion 
The BlRW programme proved a cost-effective, multi-diSCiplinary 

and multi-faceted approach to promoting adult education and 

adult li teracy w ith a view to empowering rural women. The pro

gramme provided adult women in the rural areas w ith the baSIC 

educat ion needed to foster self-employmen t, job crea tion, 

enhanced Income, food 5e(urily and poverty alleviation In Ihe 

localities. Adult education does not only empower IIVOmen eco

nomICally, it also enhances their SOCIal and politICal status by 

imprOVing their level of awareness. The organisational structure of 

the BlRW programme faci litated poli tical and economic advan

tages for the rura l women as it was closely linked to government 

and therefore received strong institutional, political and financial 

support. 
The multiplier eHect of the programme in manpowe1 develop

ment, Job creation and Investments was very high. As participating 

women enrolled their daughters and female rela tions in the pro

gramme, there was great potential to prodUce severa l generations 

of tra ined manpower in the rural areas of the cou ntry. The multi· 

disciplinary nature of the activities and projects undertaken In the 

programme creates Immense opportunity for investment in com· 

merce. industry, educatIon and agriculture WIth prospects for rapid 

rural employment and capital accumulation. 

The programme, however, was threatened by the constant 

poli tICal instabili ty (ommon in ma ny (ountnes of Afri ca, and 

Nigeria in pa rt icu lar, The programme was very dependent on the 

government of the day and the ru ling party for Its operation and 

sustalnability. However, if It was planned and executed as a non

partisan orgamsatlon. the problem could be allayed. Managing the 

programme as an Independent NGO might hold promise for bet
ter longeVity and help dispel fears about discontinuity. Optimism is 

expressed that the programme ca n effectively be duplica ted in 

other countr ies to aggreSSively pursue the global objective of 

women empowerment through education for sustainable devel

opment and poverty alleviation. 0 
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..... _ ,he beginning of the 21st century ushered in fresh hopes for peace and stabil

ity in Southern Africa . Indeed, th ings have changed but there still remain a 

number of challenges for the region. In the area of security, traditional threats 

to security have receded, while newer non-traditional threats. such as small 

arms prolifera tion. mass migrat ion, environmental degradat ion and narea

traffick ing have surfaced. This article seeks to achieve two th ings. Firstly, to 

offer a theoretical examination of the historical evolution o f the new security agenda and 

analyse its Impact on policy. Secondly. to explore the applicabil ity and the relevance of this 
new secur ity agenda in Southern Africa. 

The evolut ion of new security t hinking 
Traditionally, security was almost exclusively focused on states and military concerns. 1 In 

this way, the concept came to refer to 'national securi ty' and was synonymous with 

'defence'. This Clausewitzian conceptualisation of security is clear ly evident in the follow

ing definition by Ian Bellamy: "Security itself is a relative freedom from war, coupled w ith 

a relatively high expectation that defeat will not be a consequence of any war that should 

occur".2 Th is rather narrow view is echoed by Giacomo Luciani who commented tha t 

"(nJational security may be defined as the abil ity to wi thstand aggression from abroad'" 

As such. the study of security In the post-1945 period was dominated by concepts such as 

'containment', 'deterrence', 'f lexible response', 'massive reta liation', 'balance of power', 

mutual ly assured destruction (MAD) and an overarching concern with nuclear strategy. 

This is not to say that there were no alternative voices to be heard that challenged this 

predom inantly mili tary-centred paradigm. As early as 1705. the German phi losopher 

Leibniz expressed the need for a state to provide common security (Ia Sffurite commune) 

to its Ci tizens, and the French philosopher, Montesquieu, noted that true pol itical freedom 

could only occur when people are secure, Both philosophers put the security of individu

als ahead of the security of states, These notions resurfaced in the 1950s. when thin kers 

such as Harold Lasswell ca lled for a broader conceptua lisat ion of securi ty. But perhaps the 

most fundamental rethinking, w hich also had direct relevance to security in southern 

Africa. came in the 1980s and early 1990s. As the world w itnessed a number of funda

mental changes, the re-ordering of states and the emergence of new issues on the inter

nationa l arena, questions started to be asked of the notion of security. 
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AI the forefront of the onslaught agains t the military definition 

of security were thinkers such as Barry Buzan and Ken Booth who 
began to ask questions such as: what is se(Unty. V'lhose se(umy, 
and security from whICh threats? In determining whose SN:UrilY 
needs to be addrf'ss~. Booth noted tha t the problem with trad i

tional sec urity perspectives was that they eq ualed security exclu
sively with Slate sf'Curity.4 ThiS perspective. as Buzan rightly argued. 
did not lake into account how slale security was often purchased 
at the expense of human security, specifically in the didatorshlps 
of the developing world. In pracllce, a rethinking of security meant 
making people the prirn<lry referent as opposed 10 the state. Thus, 
new security thmklng Increasingly paid attention to what has been 

termed 'human S£'(urity' as opposed to state-centric approaches. 

A«ordlng to the Bonn Declaration of 1991, human security is 

"the absence of th reat to human li fe, li festyle and culture th rough 

the fulfillment of basic needs".s ThiS definition has also been 

informed by fem inist <ontr ibutions to new securi ty thinking that 

strongly argue thaI there is a need for 'care' to be incorporated 

Into any securily discourse. This seeks 10 

place the se<Uflty concerns of the ordinary 

M ilitary Sources of Insecurit y 
The military threats 10 security are often the most apparent, to the 

extent thai they may be considered by some as the only threats to 

a country's security. ThiS artICle does not attempt to substitute or 

undermine the existence of such threats by disregarding them In 

favour of others: rather by Including others, the intent ion is to 

allow them to complement each other.8 

MIli tary threats are regarded as traditional threats to secuflty 

because they were and to some extent still are regarded as the 

most Important threats to security, These threats are associated 

With the fisk of a full-scale war between two or more adversafles. 

The definition of military threats contains within il certain assump

tionS, such as, for Instance, the assumptIOn that threats are inter

state In character.9 ln other words, conllict or war whICh calls for a 

direct resort to arms of mass destruction has traditionally only been 

perceived as two or more state being at w ar W ithout nE'cessarily 

challenging this defini tion outright - Indeed, as shown below, it 

s\111 has re levance - when one conSiders certain real-li fe examples 

such as the current Situation in the 

Democratic Republic of Congo (ORC), it 

man and woman at the very core of any 

strategy. 

One of the practical <onsequences of 

talking about human security as opposed 

to state security, or making people the pri

mary referent of security, is that it becomes 

possible to identi fy threa ts to human secu

my at subnational, national and transna
tional levels.E A focus on human security 

reinforces the broadening of the security 

The situation in the 
Angolan war has 
maae the relevance 
of military threats in 
southern Africa 
someth i ng that 
cannot be wished 
away 

d0e5 appear to have its limits. That is, If we 
were to adopt n complelely in the context 

01 southern Africa, we would find it diffi

cult to explain the Angolan civil war, for 

instance, where the full machinery of mili

tary war is em ployed Within one state. 

Therefore, in order 10 be able to explain 

such conflicts within the prism of a military 

threat. the definition would have to be 

extended to refer to Intra-state conflicts as 

well, A situation like that of Angola, a agenda 10 Indude non-military threats 

A«ordlng to Buzan, the security 01 human collectivities can be 
affected by threats emanating from five 5e<tors: military, political. 

economic, social and environmental These Insights have resulted 

in a rad ical revis ion of traditional defin it ions of securi ty. It IS worth 

noting that the expansion of the concept of security does nOI nec, 

essarlly mean thai mili ta ry threats no longer exist or that they are 
jettisoned. Rather, as Buzan demonstratc!s, they e ~i st alongSide 

other threats, whICh also need to be taken Into cognisance. Today, 
most definitions tend 10 <omplement the definition of human 

secUrity gIVen above. For Instance, Richard Ullman's defiOluon of 

secuflty IS conceptually mote suitable to contemporary reality than 
most traditional ones: 

... a threat to national secuflly is an action or sequence of 

events that ( 1) threatens drastically and over a brief time span 

to deg rade the quali ty of life for the Inhabitants of a state, or 

(2) threatens Significantly to narrow the range of policy 

choices available 10 the government of a state or to private 

nongovernmental entities (persons, groups, corporations).7 

Nowhere is this new thinking on security more relevant than in 

southern AfrICa, whele various fanors combine 10 undermine the 

idea of the state Itself, but also threatE.'f'l people's well-being. Using 

Buzan's five threat factors, the next section assesses the risks to 

human securi ty in the context of a changing southern Afr ica. It 

should be noted that the sepa rate presen tation of these five fac

tors IS only a maner of exposit ion in order to enable a clear and 

concise argument. 

In practical terms, however, these factors overlap and cut across 

each other, such that it would be difficult to identity only one as 

the Single threat to security ilt any paf\lCular time. 
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country which has been at war with itself for over four decades, 

poses a military thrE'at not only within the country. among its peo
ple and the combatants themselves, but can also escalate into 

neighbouring states, further compound ing an alrE'ady volatile situ

ation. This has happened With spill ·over effects into Namibia, for 
example. ThE' situation in the Angolan war has made thE' relevance 

of military th reats in 50uthern Africa somethrng that cannot be 
wished away. 

Furthermore, the spill-over effect of (Onflict has great effects on 

ttM?lr own security and stablhty issues. In the case of Namibia, fol

lowing the resumpllon of the war In Angola In 1999, the govern

ment allowed Angola to launch attacks on UNITA from Namibian 
soil. ThiS also meant that the Angolan Armed Forces (FAA) (Quid 

pursue UNITA rebels even InSide the terri tory of Namibia. ThiS 

resu lted, in the short term, in increased Insecurity along the 

Namibian border area, and In particular in numerous anacks on 
civilians. 

ThiS example brings to the fore two issues. Firstly, Namibia was 

forced to keep its own army on alert. In case there should be a 

need to defend the country's terntOtliJ1 integri ty. In fact, thrs 

occurred. In mid-2000, Namibian forces anacked a group of UNITA 

rebels who were accused of anack.lng Civilians along the NamibliJn 

border; they drove the Intruders back Into Angolan terr itory. 

FollOWing this, Zambia, In turn, has established a joint border mifi

tary committee to look. into the security of the cou nt ries ' common 

border. 

On a broader level, the conflict in Angola is a reflection of the 

fact that the military dimenSions of a threat to security stili hold 

sway in southern Africa. Most states would be inclined to keeping 

their armies on alert and part 01 doing thiS ml9ht involve the pur-
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chasing of arms. The conflict in Angola already show signs of 
intensification fol lowing the recent killing of UNITA leader, Jonas 

Savimbi, by government t roops. Some commentators have sug

gested that the Luanda government may well seek to capita lise on 
Savlmbi's death w ith a fresh new offensive against UNITA, thereby 

seek ing a military end to the civil war that has plagued the cou n

try for two generations.1O 

Political Sources of Insecur ity 
Poli t ical sources of insecurity include various w ide-ranging issues 

which, when put together, make up a collective th reat to a state's 

and its people's security. According to Nef, the post-Cold War secu 

rity order has led to a profound alteration of the state as a mech

an ism for conf lict management and for the authori ta tive allocation 

of resources. I I He goes on to argue that th is phenomenon has 

resulted in the emergence of different but related issues that Simul

taneously threaten the surviva l of the state and the secunty of its 

own people. These issues include the spread of sub-national or low 

intensity conflicts, as well as the decline in the rule of law, wh ich 

resul ts in high cr ime rates and a strained relationship between civil 

society and the state. The decline in the rule of law exposes the 

state and its people to all sorts of crimina l activity, of which drug 

trafficking is a key problem. Furthermore, the situation is worsened 

when a state becomes the direct source of a th,eat to its own cit 

izens. This has been a common phenomenon in most Afr ican 

countries where state-sponsored conflict leads to a IOtal disregard 

of the principles enshrined in human security. For instance, the sit 

uation in Zimbabwe pnor 10 the 2002 elec-

The availabili ty of illicit drugs and drug smuggli ng is another 
facto r, which contributes 10 political insecurity. That is, drug smug

gling is often accompanied by the eXistence of criminal syndicates 

who are looking for alternat ive means, which often undermine the 

accepted rules of governance, to conducting their bUSiness. The 

sale of illicit drugs in southern Africa poses a direct challenge to 

poli t ica l secull\y in the region. Numerous studies have shown that 

South Afr ica has become a target for international narcotics deal

ers both as a market and as a trans-shipment station to other 

count fl es. According to Solomon, 90% of global marijuana pro

duction is sold in South Afri ca whi le 25% seized internationally is 

conf iscated In the country. IS This has huge polit ical implications for 

the country's own stability espeCially when one considers that it is 

an emerging democracy. In states wh ich are already weak or wh ich 

are faced w ith political instabili ty for instance Angola and the DRC, 

criminal activity normally increases as a resul t of a lack of proper 

rule of law. 

Environmental Sources of Insecurity 
The identificat ion and analysis of environmental issues as a source 

of insecurity has been met w ith suspicion from those who would 

like to see security coupled only w ith military issues. However, 

when it is agreed that there IS a need to broaden the def init ion, 

these sou rces of Insecurity, as compa red to others, are relatively 

easy to identify. What IS fundamental, though, IS that the contem

porary environmental crisis is overwhelming ly a 'human-made' 

problem.16 

Among the most identifiable sou rces, 

tion has seen violent acts, which were car

ried out by various formations such as the 

war veterans, w ith li tt le, if any, attempts 

f rom the state to cu rb such acts. 

In the case of low intensity conflicts, 

one of the striking phenomena in the 

recent history of southern Africa is that 
they are not always contained w ithin one 

country's borders. ThiS has led, among 

other things, to the w ide ava ilabili ty and 

proliferation of small arms, at a relatively 

affordable cheap price. These small arms 

State-sponsored 
conflict leads to a 
total disregard of the 
principles enshr.ined 
In human security ... 
for instance, the 
situation in 
Zimbabwe prior to 
the 2002 election ... 

are such things as global warming, defor

estation, which leads to land deg radation 

and decreased food product ion, and 

scarce water resources. ConSider in this 

regard that since 1950, an esti mated 500 

million hectares of land in sub-Saharan 

Afri ca has been adversely affected by soil 

deg radat ion and this includes 65% of agri

cu ltu ral land .17 The decrease in food pro

duction levels leads to what has come to 

be known as food insecurity in most 

can eaSily be used to exacerbate conf licts. The proli feration of small 

arms has senous consequences for social and poli t ical stability, 

while at the same time they are capable of sti lling up reg ional con

flicts and fuelling interna l wars. 12 
In 1998, it was estimated that about 8 million small arms were 

in the hands of the security agencies, the highest f igure being In 

Angola (1.1 million), around 700 000 in Mozambique and about 
600 000 in Zimbabwe.1J What is cause for concern is that these 

figu res do not incl ude those arms that are in illegal hands. The 

ava ilability of these arms in southern Afri ca has a great deal to do 

wi th the legacy of a violent region dunng the Cold War era, and 

the post-Cold War period's relative peace gains are threatened by 

such proliferation. It has been argued that In countnes where there 

is internal strife, most of the weapons employed are small arms like 

AK-47s and this goes a long way towa rds explaining their prolifer

ation .1 4 Many cou ntries are now faced w ith high violent crime 

ra tes whICh can undermine the ability of the state to govern and 

provide protection to Its own cit izens. Because of the inherent 

regional connections that accompany th is availability of arms, one 

wou ld argue that It is a problem best dea lt w ith at a regional rather 

than state level. 
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African states, The issue of food insecurity 

manifests Itself in things like malnutrition, food scarcity and 
hunger, Another pressing environmental issue in ~oulhe rn Af rica, 

whICh relates 10 securi ty, is that of water usage and scarcity. 

According to Nef, water-related problems vary from region to 

region but where there is water scarcity a number of problems 
anse. 18 Such problems arise as a result of the fact that control over 

water resources is a vital and strateg ic human security issue, as it 

relates directly to health, energy and food security. What compli
cates the situat ion when it comes to water issues in southern 

Afri ca is the fact that most rivers are transnational and this ca n lead 

to water disputes and even confrontations in the future. Here, the 

case of two arid count ries -Namibia and Botswana - and their con

fli ct over access to and use of the waters of the Okavanga Delta 

serves as an example that the emergence of common problems or 

securi ty threats does not necessarily lead to regional co-operat ion. 

ThiS case was fi nally sett led at The Hague by the International 

Coun of Justice. 
Furthermore, the issue of water resources and water scarcity is 

related to the cont inued loss of valuable arable la nd, which Will 

also even tually impact on the capaci ty of the states in Southern 

Africa 10 feed their populations. 
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Societal Sources of Insecurit y 
In most cases, the social sources of insecurity cut across national 

borders and as such they cannot alw ays be effect ively dealt w ith by 

nation-s tates on a unilateral basis. Accord ing to Net. the SOCial 

sources of insecurity can be rega rded as those that affect the qual

ity of social li fe w ithin a nation or between nationsr9 Often, the 

social sources are a result of a combination of factors exisllng In 

that society. which leads to mutual vulnerabili ty between states, 

populations and neighbouri ng countr ies. These sources include 

population growth, migration. refugees and internally displaced 

persons. 

looking at population growth. it has to be borne in mind that 

this phenomenon ca n never be a sou rce of insecu rity on its own. 

Instead a number of factors would have to come into play before 

labell ing it a threat to security. Population growth in various SOCI

eties or nations has a role to play In enVironmenta l degradation 

and In some cases It also taps into very limited available 

resources.20 For instance the United Nations Population Summit 

held in Rio in 1992 brought this pOint to the fore when it discussed 

the ecological limits to growt h and the dangers posed by large and 
growing populations whICh are often driven by povel1y and other 

factors, to 'damage' the enVIronment. Also, there is a parallel 

between populat ion growth and economic development, 

Population growth in a society where there IS a relative lack of eco

nomic development or where there is an unfair or unbalanced diS

tribut ion of resources could resu lt in a lot of problems, In other 

words. a situat ion where there is an increase in the population but 
a decline in the quality of li fe could mean disaster, 

It is in this context that population growth should be seen as a 

source of insecurity In Southern Afr ica because such a phenome

non occurs against the backgrou nd of shared resources.21 

Southern Africa has been experiencing a populat ion increase of 

between 2,7% and 3.5% a year, and the total population is esti

mated to be around 300 million by 2015 . At the same time, whilst 

there is a growth in population, there is also an alarm ing increase 

in the number of people residing in urban areas and this leads to 
some areas becoming densely popu lated compared to others2.1 

Population growth figures however, have to be measured against 

other problems such as the scourge of HIV/AIDS, 

Another problem, which also relates to the above, is that of 

huge population movements in the form of refugees and migra

l ion,23 The movement of people has alw ays been pa rt of hu man 

history but it is made more worrying today because of the speed 

With which It occurs and effects that it has.24 In discussing the 

problem of migration, there is a need to differentiate between two 

sets of migrat ion. To begin w ith, there is the movement of skilled 

persons f rom one country to another in search of better oppol1u

nit ies elsewhere. If anyt hing this only results in a loss of human 

capital for the country of origin (the so-ca lled "brain dra in") and 

relative gains for the receiVing count ry. 

On the other hand there IS the uncontrollable movement of less 

ski lled people, in huge numbers, to another country for a variety 

of reasons which include war, persecution and famine. It is the lat

ter type of population movement that we are concerned w ith 

because of the problems that It creates. wh ich is often as a result 

of things li ke poli tical unrest. social upheaval. economic dislocation 

and ecological disaster25 Although this is indeed a regional prob

lem. the two most affected countries have been South Afr ICa -

wh ich is affected by the influx of a large number of illegal immi

grants, mostly econom ic refugees - and Zambia, which is faced 

w ith a large number of people fleeing from conflict26 

Accord ing to the United Nations High Comm ission for Refugees 

(UNHCR), Zam bia has faced a cont inu ous problem of refugees over 

the past decade. Towards the end of 2000, for instance, an esti

mated 12 000 Angolans entered the country betw een September 

and November alone)7 At the same t ime, Zambia is also playing 

host to a large number of refugees from the ORe where it was 

reported in December 2000 that at least 60 000 people entered 

the country in that month alone. The influx of these refugees is 

having a dist inct impact on the inter nal stabili ty of Zambia, and 

contrrbutes to the increased insecurity of the country's border areas 

With Angola and the ORe What is needed in this si tuation is 
greater co-ordination between governments and responsible inter

national agencies like the UNHCR in order to ensure that the 

movement of ref ugees does not end up creating anot her problem 
for the host country, 

South Afr ica has seen a fair share of the problem of migrat ion, 

where the number of people illegally entering the country is on the 
increase daily, According to Solomon, South Africa had an esti

mated eight mi llion illegal immigrants from the Southern African 

reg ion in 1996.28 The movement of people in such large numbers 

has Its own social and econom ic implicat ions. In the case of South 

Af rica. it was estimated that in 1994, fi ve million illegal imm igrants 

COSt the country nearly R2 bill ion. Concomitantly, there has been 

an Increase in violent cri me rates in the country, involving prostitu

tion, drug traff ick ing and armed robbery, and this has been associ

ated w ith the IISlng number of Illegal immigrants In South Africa. 

Such an influx also makes It diff icult for Southern Africa to deal 

w ith and curb the spread of diseases such as malana. cholera and 

Population growth 

should also be seen as a 

sOllrce of insecur ity, with 
an alarming increase in 

the number of people in 

urban areas, 

HIV/AIDS,29 

The government strategy thus far 

has been one of dealing w ith the 

effects instead of the causes of this 
huge populat ion movement. For 

example, the South Africa n Police 

Service arrests thousa nds of illega l 
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street t raders daily and passes them on to immigration officials, 

while the South African National Defence Force is deployed on the 
country's borders to try to minimise the numbers of people enter
ing the cou ntry)O 

This would not however assist In resolving the problem as a 

whole. which is indeed a regional phenomenon. It is in this context 
that a broader security definition and approach IS necessary, that 
would make sure that issues like respect for human rights are 

taken into cognisance when securi ty is being discussed. 
Furthermore, as a result of on-going wars and poorly developed 

infrastructu re. Southern Afri ca has become home to a number of 

lethal diseases, which include cholera, malaria and HIVIAIDS. 

Among these, HIV/AIDS has not until recently been regarded as 

posing a secu ri ty threat 10 the stability of most countries in 

Southern Africa and therefore the region as a whole.31 

Yet currently, Sub-Saharan Africa harbours 23.2 million HIV pos

it ive people, which accounts for 70% of the total number of cases 

woridwide.J2 This is of great importance considering that, accord

ing to a World Bank Report on HIVIAIDS in Africa, the epidemic 

may cut the li fe expectancy rate by 20 years)3 The UNAIDS report 

quoted above also notes that in Sub-Saharan Africa, there are 

about 7,8 million AIDS orphans, which t ranslates to about 95% of 

all A IDS orphans in the world . 

The effect of the disease is felt di fferently by various countries 

in Southern Afri ca but the affected age group is largely between 

the ages of 15 and 49, with one in every 13 people In thiS age 

group expected 10 die of the scourgeH 

where they are debili tated by HIV/AIDS, this does indeed raise 

important questions for nat ional and international securityH 

Moreover, the number of people cont ract ing the disease in the 

region is on the increase. In Zimbabwe, for example, the adult 
infection rate is estimated at 26%, and there were t 30 000 AIDS 

deaths in 1997 and nearly half a mil lion AIDS orpha ns.38 What 

makes one argue that the pandemic is a security threat and not 

just a disease is the fact that research has shown that among 

other things, the spread of the disease in Southern Africa is relat

ed 10 issues of poverty. This view IS based on recent research : 

Poverty is ubiqUitous in Southern Af flca. In many countries 

of t he region large numbers of people regularly do not get 

enough food to eat. In addition to malnutrition, tuberculo

sis, bilharzia, malaria and measles are all common. All these 

diseases weaken the immune system and leave the individ

ual more vulnerable to subsequent Infection. It is plausible 

that if two people are exposed to HIV infect ion, the person 

w ith a comprom ised immu ne system will be more vulnerable 

than the person who IS well fed and hea lthy ... It follows that 

many more people will contract the virus in Afri ca , . than 

the better fed and healthy North Americans and 
Europeans)9 

This observation selVes as evidence that Southern Afr ica needs 

to have a well co-ordinated response to the pandemic and one 

that recognises the fact that the disease is cutt ing the very life

blood of the region as the econom ically 

Considering that this is the group that is 

regarded as being economically act ive, the 

spread of this disease Will have a huge 

negative impact on the countries' econom 

ic development For example, in South 

Africa it is esti mated that about a quarter 

of the police force is HIV-positive or has 

AIDS, while In Zimbabwe some businesses 

have been forced to close down as a result 

of AIDS deaths]5 

If two people are 
exposed to HIV 
infection, the person 
with a compromised 
immune system will 
be more vulnerable 
than the person who 
is well fed and 
healthy 

act ive sector of the population is increas

inglyaffected. 

Economic Sources of Insecurity 
Any discussion of economic aspects as one 

of the sources of insecurity needs to con
sider the contemporary internat ional poli t

ical economy that the countr ies in the 

southern Afri can region find themselves in . 

That is, when dealing w ith or trying to 

Furthermore, the effects of the disease 

on stabili ty and security In the region can 
be dearly seen when one considers that the armed forces of the 

region are among the most affected groups in society. According 
to 1998 esti mates, the Angolan and Congolese armed forces had 

infection rates of 50%; Malawi 66% and Zimbabwe 77%. Several 

reasons, which go beyond that fact that w ars are a bloody busi
ness, account for these huge percentages . According to 

Heinecken: 
Most are you ng, male and sexually active, are deployed for 

lengthy periods away from home, subject to peer pressure, 

prone to risk taking and often exposed to opportunities for 

casual sex and sex workers. Bachelor conditions, alcohol 

abuse and high pay are seen as cont ributing factors, propa

gating the infection among the armed forces, especially In 

poverty stricken regions.36 

This has huge implicat ions for the future stabili ty of the region, 

and indeed of the conllnent when one considers that In war-torn 

Africa, peacekeeping missions may become the order of the day. 

Here, armed forces from various countries face the daily possibility 
of being ca lled upon to deploy in va rious conflict spots on the con

tinent. This is the case because armed forces are t raditionally 

regarded as the country's first and last line of defence, and in cases 
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identify economic insecurities, the phe

nomenon of globalisation that holds sway 

in the cu rrent international order has to be considered. In an 

uneven global economic system Africa finds itself marginalised and 
i t ~ contr ibut ion to world trade seems to be decreasing.40 

In order 10 gain an InSight in to the economic problems and 

prospects for the region and understand the challenges that it 

faces, let us consider the following stat ist ical information. In 1998, 
Southern Africa's population numbered more than 190 mill ion 

people and Its Gross Domestic Product (GOP) amounted to US 

$1 76 billion. Th is represents a decl ine in real GOP growth from 
2.2% in 1997 to 1.7% in 1998, whi lst per capita income fe ll by 

1.3% in 1998. 
Southern Af ri ca is characterised by weak and small states, 

which do not possess the capacity to diversify their economies and 

develop their human resources. The effect of such a phenomenon 

on people is more worrying. 
The UNOP's Human Development Index 1997, ranked eleven 

South ern African states as having 'medium' or 'low human devel

opment' with the exception of Seychelles and Maurit ius which had 

high human development. In terms of formal economies, the 
World Ba nk's Development Report of 1997 concluded that 

Southern Afr ica is divided betw een lOW-income and middle 

Income economies. 4 1 
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The economy of almost all Southern African states is still a 
ref lection of the manner In which the whole of Africa was inte~ 

grated into the world market, post independence.42 

That is, Southern Afr ican states st ill ref lect the old international 
polit ica l economy, which forced them to re ly on the export of pr i ~ 

mary products.43 Th us Angola exports mainly oil , Botswana trades 
in diamonds, and there is trade in water in Lesotho, tobacco in 
Malawi, f ish in Mozambique, minerals in Namibia and South 

Africa, sugar in Swaziland, coffee in Tanzania, copper in the DRC 
and Zambia, and tobacco and minerals in Zimbabwe.44 

This situa tion impacts negatively on any move towards regiona l 
integration as most of the pr imary products are sold to western 

countries and this inhibits i ntra~Southern African trade. 4s 

Coupled with the above, has been the fact that for a long time, 
Southern Afr ica's human and natu ral resources have been operat~ 

ing away from each other with little organ ised interaction. 
In th is context, arguments have been brought to the fore that 

the region wou ld be better served if it moved towards economic 
integration . 

Furthermore, the issue of debt repayment has been another 
source of problems in Southern Africa. Post independence sub
Saharan Africa relies heavily on foreign aid, to the extent tha t debt 
servicing amounts to 25% of the region's export earnings.46 In the 

Southern African region, the debt situation is also threatening 
si nce some of the countries are faced w ith a debt commi tment 
that is more than their gross national product (GNP), Th is puts a 
strain on their already lim ited avai lable resources and affects the 

capacity of various states in the reg ion to provide for their popula~ 

tion; instead, the money is used to repay or service debts and th is 
con tinues the cycle of dependence .47 
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OPINION 

New York terror: 
The implications for Africa 

The implications of the 11 September 2001 
incidents in the USA are not uni-directional , 
and neither are these incidents the first of their 
kind to have certain implications for Africa . 
By Mike Hough 

The Un ited States (US) Code, Ti t le 22, contains {he follow

ing definition rela ting to terrorism and International ter

rOrism: 

The term HterrOrlsm" means premeditated, politically 

motivated Violence perpetrated against noncombatant 

targets by subnallonal groups or clandestine agents, usu
ally intended to Infl uence an aud ience The term "inter

national terrorism" means terrorism Involving Ci tizens or 

the territory of more than one country. The term "terror

ISt group" means any group practising. or that has Signif

Icant subgroups that practICe, internallonal terronsm.1 

A distinction between domestic and international terronsm 

IS imponan t for conceptual clari ty. but has become Increasingly 

dl fii cull 10 draw. Many acts of domestIC 

groups ta rgeting national ta rgets only, re<elve some form of 
International support. or attempt to achieve international pub

liCi ty 
An attempt to classify varIOUS forms of International tenor

Ism also assists In distinguishing it from domestic terrorism. The 

fOIlO'Nlng categorisat ion is suggested: 

• International terrorism conducted by autonomous non

state actors; 

• State-sponsored international terrorism conducted by peo
ple controlled by a sovereign state; 

• International state terronsm cOIlduaed by a state using liS 

own agents for this purpose. 

Jenkins arri ves at the concl usion that International terrorism 

terrorism have In ternat ional conse

quences, and in many cases domestIC 

Prof Hough is Director of the Institute for 

Strateqic Studies at the Univelslty of Pretoria. 

comprises those tenonst incidents that 

have cleaf international consequences, 

namely incidents in which terronsts go 
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OPINION 

abroad to strike their targets; stay at home but select viCllrns 

because of their connections to a fore'9n state (for example, 

diplomats or the executives of fore ign corporations); or attack 

international lines of communication (for example airlines).l 

International Terror Incidents in Africa 
Although incidents of domestiC terror in Africa have been far 

more prevalent than incidents of International terror, it is the 

latter that tends to be of a more speoacular nature; has Wider 

international Implications than domestl( terror; has led TO retal· 

iatory measures against governments In Africa suPlX>ning mtel" 

national terrorism; and has evoked resolutions from the 

Organisation for African Unity (OAU). 

The Immediate IX>st·Cold War period saw only three InCl' 
dents of International terrorism in Africa in 199 1, whi le 53 were 

recorded in 1990, 50 In 1989 and 53 in 1988. The settlement 

reached in Angola at the time, as well 

case of Libya, despite GadaHI's publidy staled anti-terrorism 

stance, the US posltion is that ~it remains unclear whether hiS 

claims of distancing l ibya from its terrorist past, signify a true 

change of policy " . In thiS regard, It IS contended that libya con
tinues to have contact wi th, for instance, the Palestine Islamic 

Jihad. As far as Sudan is cQ(1cerned, it had by the end of 2000 

signed 12 InternatiQ(1al conventions for combating terrorism. 

However. Sudan is st ill alleged to act as a safe haven for groups 

such as the Palestine ISlamic JIhad and Hamas.1 

As far as indigenous groups are concerned, only three in 

Africa - People Against Gangsterism and Drugs (PAGAD), based 

in South Africa; the ArrTroj for the liberat ion of Rwanda (AUR); 

and the RevolutlOf'lary United Front (RUF) in Sierra l eone - were 

hsted by the US State Department under "other terrorist 

groups" involved in international terrori sm during 2000. Qibla 

is ment ioned as an Islamic ally of PAGAD, but not listed sepa· 

rately. The other category, namely "des· 

as the overthrow of the government In 

Ethiopia, were seen as factors in th iS 

regard, as Insurgencies had in these 

cases produced high levels of terronsm, 

including Incidents of International ter· 
rOr) 

Although international terror inci· 
dents had therefore occurred In Africa 

prior to 1995, a steady increase can be 

noted since the mid·l 990s. Afllca nev· 

ertheless remains among the regions 

with the smallest annual number of 

InCidents of international terrorism (see 

Table 1). 

International 
terrorism comprises 
incidents ... in which 
terrorists go abroad 
to strike their targets; 
select victims because 
of their connections 
to a foreign state; or 
attack international 
lines of communica
tion (like airlines) 

ignated foreign terronst organisationsH, 

included only one indigenous move
ment in Africa In 2000, the Armed 

IslamIC Group (GIA) in Algeria.8 

HDeslgna ted" fore ign terrorist 

orgamsatlons are defined as groups 

currently listed by the US Secretary of 

State that threaten US securi ty. ThiS list

ing calfles some legal consequences 

such as prohibit ions on funding or 

other material suppon to these organl' 

satlonS. "Other terrorist groups" are 

those that were active in 2000, but 

The bombing incidents at the US embassies in Kenya and 

Tanzania contributed to more than 700 people dying and 

almost 6 000 wounded in international terroris t attacks m 

1998.4 

Observers note that "most attacks stemmed from internal 

Civil unrest and spillover f rom reg ional wars as African rebel 
movements and opposition groups employed terrorism to fur· 
ther their poli tical, sodal or economiC obJ ect i YE!s~ . s In addition 

to committ ing certain acts which could be described as inter

na\lonal terror, insurgent and protest groups are often also 
Involved in domestic terror. Nevertheless, Hmternational terror

ist organisations, including al·Qalda, lebanese Hizballah, and 

Egyptian terrorist groups. continued to operate in Afrrca durrng 
2000 .. " .6 

In Afr ica, the US Department of State continues to list l ibya 

and Sudan as state sponsors of international terro fl sm . In the 

TABLE 1: IN CI DENTS OF TERRORISM IN AFRICA 

YEAR NUMBER OF INCIDENTS 

'99' 10 

"" 11 

'99' 11 

1998 21 

'99' 51 

lOOl 55 

whICh are not Ofl the designated list. It 

~ould also be noted that groups whose actiVities ......-ere limited 

In the year under discussion are not Included in the list of '·other 

terrorist groups·' (for eKample, the Sudanese People's liberation 

Army or the l ord 's liberation Army in Uganda), although cer

tain InCidents involving attacks on foreign nationals during 

2000 were linked to them, Although UNITA in Angola is also 
suspected of being linked to a number of incidents involving 

foreign nationals, it is also nOt included in this lisl.9 In the case 
of Nlgena. inCidents are attributed to "armed miiitantsH and 

not to any panicular organlsatiOf'l 

Incidents during 2000 
During 2000, international terrO!" Incidents designated as '·sig. 
nificant'·, w ere recorded in Namibia, Sudan, Angola, Uganda, 

Nigerra, Sierra leone, the DemocratIC Republic of Congo (DRC), 

and 8urundi. One incident was also recorded in South Africa, 

namely damage to a McDonald's res taurant in Cape Town, 

while Incidents also occurred In Guinea, Niger and Somalia, 

although these were not designated "Slgnificant".:o 

In the case of all the countries refel'red to above, the inCl' 

dE'f"lts are linked to civil war, rebel actiVi ty or the activit ies of mil

Itant movements, The spill-ovel' of the Angolan war as a result 

of Namibia's support to the Angolan government in countering 

UNITA, has resulted in a number of terror incidents in Namibia, 

In the case of Nigeria, incidents have been directed by armed 

militants against interna tional 011 companies. 
The Incidents recorded in Africa in 2000 invojved foreign 

property as well as foreign natiOnals. with kidnapping and 
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OPINION 

armed attack the main methods. In Sierra Leone, United 

Nations (UN) peacekeepers were specifica lly ta rgeted. In the 

ca$e of Nigeria, Nigenan nationals as well as fore igners 
employed on oil dniling figs were taken hostage. I I 

tn none of the Inodents was any responSlbMy dalmed by 
the perpetrators, although in the case of incidents In Sierra 

Leone, for instance, the RUF was thought to be responsible, and 

as far as Incidents in Angola and Namibia are concerned, UNtTA 

is normally linked . UNITA, however, denied involvement in an 

incident In Namibia where three French children were killed and 

their p arents wounded. 12 

One of the ObviOUS problems in a CIVil war enVironment is 

the tendency to blame armed opponents for InCidents of terror, 

whetller proof exists or not. In the case of the Angolan army, 

accusat ions have been made that they have committed acts of 

terror against civ ilians in Namibia, and subsequently blamed 

UNlTA to cast the latter In a bad light. 

The RUF has been involved in inodents of domestic tenor in 

Sierra Leone, and UNITA has also been accused of Incidents of 

domestic terror in Angola None of the dissident movements 

Involved In incidents of in ternational terror In the period under 

discussion seem to have concent ra ted on inter nat ional terror 

alone or even predominantly, with the 

Factors contri but ing to an increase in 
internat ional terro rism in Africa 
In addition to the factors already referred to, such as Interna· 

Iional terroflst mCldents linked to civil war or domestic armed 
conflict in Afnca, various other aspects can also potentially con

tribute to an increase In international terrOflsm In Afr ica. 

Firstly, the relatively easy movement of people across bound· 

aries In Af rica in the form of refugee flows and illegal border 

crossings, linked to the availabili ty of small arms in Africa, faci l

Ita tes the execution of acts of internatIOnal terrorism. This is 

aggravated by a lack of proper control measures at many 

Afncan ports of entry. FolloWIng the bomb blasts at the US 

embaSSies in Nairobi and Dar es Salaam, for instance, Khalfan 

Mohammed, one of the main suspects, entered South Africa 

wi th a false passport. ' 6 

Secondly, certain major events are increaSingly being held in 

African countries and especially in South Africa, such as the 

recent World Conference Against Racism and the Earth SUmmit 

to be held in 2002 11 Obviously. major eveOls which could gen· 

erate large·scale publiCity for terror ina dents offer opportunities 

In this regard. 
Moreover, foreign property (including embaSSies) IS often not 

as wel l protected as tho$e in reg ions 

exception oj mililants targeting forei gn~ 

owned oil companieS In Nigeria. Only 

one of the orgamsatlOns, the GIA, has 

been linked to InCidents outSide of 

Afr ica - a series of bombings in France, 

as well as the hijacking of an Air France 

flight In 1994 . Il 

The relativel" easy 
movement of peop'le 
across boundaries in 
Africa lin ked to the 
availability of small 
arms in Africa. 
faci I itates the execu
tion of acts of inter
national terrorism 

where international terror a!tacks are 

more frequent. followmg the bomb 
blasts in Nairobi and Dar es Salaam. 

secUrity was Improved at all US 

embassies in Afr ican countries. IS 

Fourthly, religiOUS conf lict in Af rica 

(and specifically where it is linked to 
radICal Islam and lends to align with the 

Palestinian cau$e and adopting an antl

US stance), provides Clckhtional justifica· 

tlon for acts of In ternational terror. 

Developments in 2001 
At the end of 200 I, the Allied 

Democratic Forces (ADF) and .the lord's 

ReSistance Army (LRA) opposing the 

government of Uganda. as well as the l ibyan Islam ic Fighti ng 

Group, and al-Itihaad al·lslamiya in Somalia, \o'-Iere included in 

the NTerrOfist ExclUSion ust ~ issued by the US Secretary of Stale. 

A total of 39 organisatiOns appear on the list. Under secllon 

212 of the US Immigration and Nationality Act, as amended by 
the so·caned Patriot Act, supporters of these groups can be 
denied entry Into the USA or be deported. The list also includes 

the other groups in Africa on the other US lists previously 

referred to.14 

Calls have been made for further extensions of these lists 
which In some cases also include names of indiViduals. The 

Namlb,an Foreign Minister, Theo-Ben Gurirab, has stated that 

(apriv; separatist. Mlshake Muyongo. and UNITA leader, Jonas 

Savimbl, should be placed in the same category as those who 

carried out the recent terror attacks in the USA. This proposal 

was repeated with regard to UNITA at the Southern Af flcan 

Development CommuMy (SADC) Organ for Poli tICS, Defence 

and Security miniSterial meeting in Angola dUring December 

2001 . It was argued lhat UNITA was nOl a liberation movement. 

but was involved in waging a terror campaign in Angola specif· 

ically. Sanctions against UNITA were seen as still not being effec· 

tive, hence the attempt to further isolate UNITA. The Angolan 

government repofledly did. however, rei terate ItS pledge of 

amnesty to Savimbl. 1s 

Africa Insight Vol 32 No 1 

Countries such as Algeria, and more 

recently Nigeria. are examples of conf lict situations w ith a re ll ' 

gious component. 

Muslims in Cape Town also, for instance. protested against 

BlItlst! Prime Minister, Tony Blair, during his V'Slt to Cape Town 
In 1999. over British policy towards Iraq.19 

The abduction and kidnapping of foreigners seems to occur 

w ith rela tive ease In coun tries such as Nigeria. Sierra Leone and 

Namibia. As in the case of l atin America, vast expanses of jun· 

gle. a low standard of law enforcement and armed rebell ion are 

factors Ihal playa role In this regard.2o 

At lhe same lime, the relat've lad of opportuOllIeS for move· 
ments in Africa to publlcise their cause, means that a major inci· 

dent of international terrorism could be one way of obtaining 

the requ ired publiCity. or even money. if hostage-taking is 

involved. 
Lastly, the occurrence of so·called NCflmlnal IOsurgencies

N 
in 

Africa, for example in Sierra Leone, as refefled to previously, 

whICh lend to be characterised by the lack o f a dear political 

goal or ideology; a lack of military order and discipline; and 

atrocit ies against civilians who tend to become the main tar· 

gets. also play a ro le. 
Obviously, this type of Situation also creates increased POSSI' 

blli tles for international terror, as has in fact been the case in 

Sierra leone.21 
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Some consequences of t he US 
terror incidents for Afr ica 
Prior to discussing some of the above implica tions, it is neces

sary to provide a brief overview of the status of Afri ca in the 

post-Cold War period , Du ring the 1990s, the decreasing Impor

tance of Afri ca in world polit ics was increasingly evident, In this 

regard, it was even stated that hduring the Cold War, for better 

and often for w orse, Afri can countries had at least some geo

poli tical and strategic relevance. ThiS is no longer the case. In 

strategic li terature they are not discussed even as a potent ial 
threat. " 22 A simila r process of ma rgina lisation of Africa in the 

world economy has also been noted, 

Although this may be an exaggeration, It is clear that world 

attent ion was even further diverted from Afr ica fol low ing the 

11 September 2001 terror incidents However, and for obvious 

reasons, Af rica's role in combating international terror and the 

Identification of Internat ional terror support structures in Afri ca 

has now become more important. 

Security concerns 
Sudan and Libya, as mentioned. have 

tion, including armE'd strugglE' against colonialism, occu

pation, aggrE'ssion and dominat ion by forE' ign forcE'S shall 

not bE' considered as terrorist acts, 24 

The OAU ConvE'nt ion w as of course not only aimed at com

bating international terrorism, but at prE'vent ing neighbOUring 

countri E'S f rom assist ing nallOnals of OthN countries from com

mitting acts of domE'stic terror in their countries of origin. 

Following the US incidents, a nu mber of developmE'nts w ith 

poli tical/security Implicat ions occ urrE'd in Afr ican countriE'S, or 

affected Af ri ca n countries, As already rE'fN rE'd to, the USA inter 

alia added rebel groups in Uganda to the terror list ing of the 

State Department. This was iollowed by ca lls among certa in 

Afri ca n leaders to have UN ITA and Caprivi separatist leaders 

sim ilarly labelled, as it is arguE'd that this would, especially in the 

case of UNITA, furthE'r serve to isolate the movement and it s 

leader, The previous branding of the UNITA leader as a "w ar 

crimina l~ did little to furt her peace in Angola, and it could in 

fact be argued that this largE'ly served to harden some UNITA 

attitudes. Various sanct ions already apply against UNITA and it 

is not currently on the US list of terror 
been on the US list of state sponsors of 

international terror for some time, It IS 

now also increasingly being specu lated 

that Somalia is the next target of US 

attacks on terror bases in Africa, as 

about 1 000 members of Osama Bin 

Laden's al-Qa lda network have report

edly been traced to Somalia, US and 

Brit ish reconnaissance f lights over 

Somalia have increased, and it IS a ll~ed 

that members of al-Qa ida have trans

ferred weapons from Afghanistan to 

Terrorism ... is not 
associated with any 
particular religion, 
culture or race; 
constitutes a serious 
violation of human 
rig~ts; and impedes 
soclo-economlc 
development 

organisations, althoug h often li nked to 

inCidents involving foreign nationals in 

Angola, UNITA in turn, has accusE'd 

FAPLA soldiers of sowing terror in 

Namibia disguised as UNITA members, 

and similarly, Zambia has accused 

Angola of ta rgeting Zambian civilians 

during operations against UNITA. 

Another polit ica l considerat ion is 

linked to the fact that protest eru pted 

In a number of countriE'S against the US 

the north and south of Soma lia, An Islamic rebel group - al

Itihaad al-Islam lya in Somalia - is said to have close ties w ith al

Qaida. There are, however, few mili tary targets in Somalia, 

w hich is cu rrent ly being governed by competing clans. This 
could Imply that the assistance of Ethiopia, Kenya, and well -dis

posed clans in Somalia, could be enlisted to disrupt al-Qaida) 
This would to some extent be similar to the strategy follow ed in 

Afghanistan, namely soliciting the support of Pakistan and the 
Northern Alliance, w hich in turn received US support. 

l ists of indiViduals suspected of having links with Bin Laden 

were also handed to a number of African cou nt ries, including 

for instance South Afnca and Swaziland, by the USA. 

Political impliciJtions 
Prior to the 11 SE'ptE'mbE'r incidents, thE' OAU adoptE'd the 

ConvE'nt ion on thE' Pre-vE'ntion and Combating of TE' rrori sm 

(July 1999), which condE'm ns all forms of tE'rrorism and providE'S 

for statE'S that arE' parties to thE' ConvE'nt ion to review thE'ir 

national laws and establish cr iminal otfE'nces for tE'rrori st 

attacks. In tE' rms of thE' ConvE'ntion, polillca l, philosophical, idE'
ological, racial, ethnic, re ligious or other motivE'S arE' not con

sidE'rE'd a justif iablE' dE'fE'ncE' against a tNrorist act , HowE'vE'r, 
Ar ticle 3(1) of thE' ConvE'ntion statE'S that: 

Notwithstandin g the provisions of ArticlE' 1, thE' strugglE' 

wagE'd by pE'oplE's in accorda nce wit h thE' principlE'S of 

intE'rnatlonal law for thE'ir libE'ratlon or sE'lf -dE'termina-

campaign in Afghanistan, notably in 
Kenya and South Afri ca)'> In South Africa, appE'als were eVE'n 

made to voluntE'E'rs to assist the Taliban govNnment 10 resisting 
foreign forces opE'rating in Afghanistan. And, although African 
countries generally announced their support for the US-led 

campaign in Africa, certain reservations were expressed, Former 

South Afri can PresldE'nl, Nelson Mandela, for instance, quali fied 

statE'ments that he had Initially made In support of the US cam
palgn,26 

The OAU, how E'ver, reacted to the 11 September incidents 
by adopting a Declara tion Against Terrori sm at a summ it hE'ld in 

Dakar in October 200 1 An African Treaty on Terrorism was also 

proposed, In NovE'mber 2001, thE' OAU Central Organ iSSUE'd 
the fo llowing Comm unique on Terrorism: 

[The OAU .. ,J 
3. Stresses that terrori sm is a universal phenomenon that 

is not associated w ith any particular religion, cu lture or 

race, constitutes a serious violation of human rights, in 

part icu lar, the rights to physicallntegnty, li fe, freE'dom 

and securi ty; poses a threat 10 thE' stabili ty and securi

ty of States; and impedes their socio-economic devel
opment. 

4 . Further stresses that te r~orism can not bE' justified under 

any circumstancE's and, consE'quent ly, should be com

bal1ed in all its forms and manifestations, including 

those in which States are involvE'd directly or indirectly, 

w ithout regard to ItS origin, ca uses and objectives. 

Africa Insight March 2002 
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OPINION 

5. Stresses the releva nce of the OAU Convention on the 

Prevention and Combati ng of Terrorism, which constitutes 
an adequate framework for collect ive Afri ca n reaction 
against terror ism, as part of the efforts by the interna

t ional commu nity. In this respect, the Central Organ urges 
OAU Member States wh ich have not yet done so, to sign 
and ratify the Convent ion so as to ensure its early entry 
into force. 

6. Welcomes the adopt ion of Resolution 1373 (200 1) by the 
UN Secu ri ty CounCil on 28 September 2001 , as wel l as its 
previous resolutions related to terrorism and requests 

Member States to ensure their effective follow-up and 
Implementation, 

7. Urges Member States which have not yet done so to sign 
and ra tify, w ithout any further delay, the international 
Conventions and Protocols relati ng to terrorism, including 
the International Convention for the Suppression of the 
Financing of Terrori sm of 9 December 1999, and ca lls 

upon all States Parties to these instruments to fully and 
eHect ively Implement their prOVISions. 

8. Welcomes the Declaration Against Terrorism adopted by 
the Afr ican Summit held In Dakar on 17 October 2001 
includ ing the proposal to prepare a Draft Add itional 
Protocol to the OAU Convention on Terrorism in confor

mity w ith the provisions of Art icle 
21 of the said Conventlon.27 

The maintenance o f basic democratic va lues could therefore 
easily be jettisoned if measures to combat terror do not strike a 
balance between freedom and security, or if these measures are 
used to suppress legitimate cr iticism and opposition. 

South Africa, in turn, had already signed the UN Convent ion 
on the Suppression of Terrori st Bombings, and indicated at the 

end of 200 1 that the UN Convention on the Financing of 
Terrori sm would also be signed. A draft anti-Terrorism Bill was 

also published in 2000, but due to reservations about the con
stitutionali ty of certain prov isions, it has not yet proceeded fur
ther. The South Afri ca n Dep uty Minister of Foreign AHairs 
recen tly emphasised the importance of fast-tracking specific 

legislation deSigned to combat terror so that South Afr ica could 
comply With measures dema nded by UN resolutions)O 

Although initially it was argued that the 11 September inci
dents had (excepting for seeking Africa's support for the an ti 

terror war) shif ted Western interest even further away from 
Africa (for example, inaction on the Zimbabwe issue), the US 
Congress, for instance, subseq uently passed legislation provid
ing for sanctions aga inst Zimbabwe if certa in condit ions were 
not met ,3 1 

Economic implications 
The strategic significance of Af ri ca had diminished at the end of 

the Cold War, Shou ld the 11 September 

The US National Secu rity Adviser, 
Condoleezza Rice, stated in October 

2001. 
One of the most important and tan
gible contributions that Africa can 
make right now is to make clear to 
the world that this war is one In 
which we are all united , ... We need 
African nations, particularly those 

One of the most 
important and 
tangible 
contributions that 
Africa can make right 
now is to make clear 
to the world that this 
war is one in which 
we are all united 

incidents result in reduced foreign aid 
and investment in Af rrca, it wou ld be 
the continuation of a trend which has 
its roots in the post-Cold War period. In 
addition, other fac tors have been influ
encing aid to Afri can countr ies, most 
notably corruption (as in the case of 
Ma lawi), or state-condoned violations 
of the rule of law (such as in 
Zimbabwe). It should also be borne in 
mind that the global economic down-

Wi th large Musli m popu lations, to 
spea k out at every opportunity to make clear .. that this IS 
not a war of civilisations, ... Africa 's history and geog raphy 
give it a pivota l role in the war. .. Africa IS uniquely posi
tioned to contribute, especially diplomat ica lly through 
your nations' membershi ps in Afr ican and Arab and inter
nationa l orga nisations and fora, 10 the sense that this IS 

nOI a war of civ ilisations, This IS a war of Civilisations 
against those who would be uncivil ised in their approach 
toward us, Do not let the world forget that there were 
many African and many Musli m victims of al-Oaeda not 
only in Kenya and Tanzania but in the World Trade 

Cen tre. 28 

It was added that Afr ica should not be used as a hide-out for 

killers. 
In addition, a number of countries such as Malawi and 

Zimbabwe adopted, or planned to adopt stringent legislat ion 
to combat terrorism , In the case of Zimbabwe specifica ll y, con
cern was, however, expressed that these measures would be 

used to suppress normal poli tical opposition in a situation 
where the Zimbabwean government was itself being accused of 

condoning acts of violence and terror.29 

Africa InSight Vol 32 No 1 

tu rn had already commenced prior to 

the 11 September incidents , The latter (at least in the shorter

term) merely tended 10 accelerate thiS trend . 
During January 2002, the US staled that the fig ht against 

terroflsm would not hinder US assistance 10 Airican countries, 
especially MalawI. Donor cou ntnes had previously announced a 
suspenSion of aid to Malawi as a result of on-going corrup
tion)2 

It was also an nounced that the US government had 
approved the designation of 35 sub-Saharan Afri can countries 
as eligible for tari ff preferences under the African Growth and 

Opportunity Act. 
This w ill be done on the basis of an annual determination 

taki ng into account prog ress towards a market-based economy; 
the rule of law; free trade; policies for poverty relief; and pro

tection of workers' rights)3 
However, it has been calculated that Aighanistan would 

need US$1O-1 S billion in internationa l aid over the next five to 

ten years to rebuild the cou nt ry. The US would probably con
tr ibute US$I -3 billion of this. The Afg han government had ear

lier req uested US$45 billion, It is therefore clear, that if added 10 

the cost of the war in Afghanistan to the US, prionties may be 

sh i ft ln g.3~ 
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OPINION 

Moreover, in view of a global slump in the demand for cer

tai n commodities such as oi l and paper, following the 11 

September incidents, oil -producing countries in Africa as well as 

compan ies involved in the manu facturing of paper fe lt the con

sequences of a reduced global demand, Certain other sectors, 

such as tourism, however, in some cases reported an increase in 

business, as "safer" tounst destinations such as Cape Town 

came into demand_ JS 

The cost of insurance is also predicted to increase sharply, 

again w ith marked effects in develop-

tional terrorism. two are in Africa; and some of the major inter

national terror incidents have occurred in Africa, Moreover. 

there are certain indicators of how fu ture trends may be affect

ed : for Instance, certain rebel groups in Uganda have recently 

been added to the US State Departmen t terror lists; there are 
indications that there is concern over al-Qaida networks in 

Af rIC a, especia lly in Somalia; and Western interests and nation

als continue to be among the targets of Inter nat ional terror in 

Africa. 

Ongoing armed conflict in Afric<l 
ing countries. Many of these countr ies 

also do not have the resources to 

upgrade security measures at airports 

or other ports of entry, which wi ll now 

increasingly be expected alter the 11 

September incidentS,36 

It is of course not on ly Africa that 

w ill bear at least some of the conse

quences of the 11 September terror 

incidents, but developing as well as 

developed countries which had already 

been affected by the global economic 

slow·down. The UN Secretary·General 

expressed his concern that the war 

While the focus is 
currently on 
international terror, 
domestic terror is far 
more prevalent, 
including in some 
cases wliat may be 
described as 
repressive (state) 
terror or state
condoned terror 

also continues to promote domest ic as 

well as intern<l tional terror. A number 

of these conflicts also represent reli 

gious conflict and more radical Islam. 

although Intertwined wi th other fac
tors. 

There are, however, also a number 

of other causes of concern. Firstly, while 

the focus IS currently on international 

terror_ domestic terror is far more preva

lent, including in some cases what may 

be described as repressive (state) terror 

against terrorism would overshadow programmes to combat 

poverty and disease, and pOinted out that the number of peo· 

pie living on less than US $1 per day has not decreased since the 
11 September attacksY 

Conclusion 

The 11 September terror Incidents in the USA obviously have 

more far-reaching dired consequences for Asia and the Middle 

East than for Africa. Yet the number of international terror inci

dents in Africa has been increasing since the mid· 1990s; out of 

seven countries listed globally by the US as sponsors of interna-
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The libra ry of the Africa 
Institute of Southern Africa has 

more than 65 000 books and 
periodicals on its shelves, cover

ing every African country from 
1960 to the present. The library 

is open to the public, and can 
be visited during office hours at 

the Africa Institute's offices in 
Pretoria. We review some of the 

newest acquisitions. 

rn Vigdis Broch-Due and Richard A Schroeder (eds). 
Producing Nature and Poverty in Africa, Nordic Africa 
Institute, 2000. 

D
evelopment donors have supported thousands of envi 

ronmenta l initiatives in Africa over the past quarter cen

tury. The contributors to this provocative new col lect ion 

of essays assess these projects and conclude that envi 
ronmental programmes constitute one of the major forms of for

eign and state intervention in con temporary African affairs . 
Drawing on case studies from eight coun tr ies, the authors demon
strate that environmental programmes themselves often have 
d irect and faNeaching consequences for the distribut ion of wealth 

and poverty on the continent. 

rn Alistair Su therland, Adrienne Martin and David Rider 

Smith, Dimensions of Partiopation: Experiences, 

lessons and tips from agricultural research practition
ers in sub-Saharan Africa, Natural Resources Insti tute, 

200 1. 

T
hiS he,'Pfu,.volume explores dimensio,ns of pract ical exper i
ences w ith participat ion in agricultural research - farmer 

partiCipation, teamwork and engagmg wi th other stake

holders. SIxteen chapters include practitioners' candid 

accounts of their experiences on agricultural research and exten

sion projects in Africa, shari ng the diff icult ies they faced along with 
the progress they made. These case studies cover many practical 

aspects of design and implementation that are not covered in cur· 

rently available books and manuals addressing part icipatory agr i· 

cul tura l research. 

Africa Insight Vol 32 No 1 

What's new in 
AISA's Library 

rn Franc is Wilson, Nazneen Kanj i and Einar 

Braathen (eds), Poverty reduction.' What role 

for the state in today's globalized economy?, 

Comparative Resea rch Programme on 

Poverty, 2001 

P
overty and socia l excl usion have moved up the inter· 

national pol icy agenda, in step with the ever more 

obvious fai lure of development to reduce mass 

immiseration and the growing gulf of inequality 

which latter-day capitalism has created. 

In this volume, scholars, acknowledging that the 'trick

le down' and 'natural' processes of the market do not pro· 

vide a remedy, turn the spotlight on the state. [n a series of 

general explorations of the issues involved and specific 

invest igat ions in Southern and Central African countries, 

they explore the difficult questions around how much can 

be expected of the state in poverty reduction . 

This volume makes two major contribut ions. It provides 

a rich source of up to date information on the incidence 

and forms of poverty in southern and central Af rica, and 

the great variety of strategies and programmes by govern

ments, aid agencies and international institutions to tackle 

it. Even more importantly, it throws light on the general 

questions, indeed the limitat Ion and obstacles, around 

expecting too much of governments. 

rn Isabel Birch and Halima AO Shuri a, Perspectives on 

Pastoral Development: A cdsebook from Kenya, 

Oxlam, 2001. 

T
his book provides an object ive account of a major Oxiam 

initiative: the Wajir Pastoral Development Project in north· 

east Kenya, with its distinct ive emphasis on community 

participation . 

The authors explain how marginalised groups are developing 

their own pastoral associations to represent their interests, and 

Oxfam's role in facili tating that process. 

The book describes an in tegrated approach to pastoral devel
opment: supporting the livelihoods 01 livestock keepers and those 
who have lost their animals; devising strategies to address drought 

and conflict as part of a longeH erm agenda for sustainable devel· 

opment; and work ing to influence key decisions made by high· 

level policy-makers. 
Written in a lively and accessible style, the book provides a 

detailed case study of the Oxlam project, analysing successes and 
fa ilures, and identifying learning points for the future . 0 
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Information for Contributors 
C

ontributions to Africa Insight 
from acade mics and others with 

specialist knowledge of African 

affairs are welcomed . Articles dealing 
w ith African countries oth er than 
South Africa will be preferred. Articles 
may be submitted in English or French, 
but will be published in English. 
Manuscripts ca n either be su bmitted 

in hard copy, with a diskette, or by 
emai l. All inquiries and submissions 
shou ld be directed to: 

Elizabeth Ie Roux 
Editor, Africa Insight 
Africa Institute of South Africa 
PO Box 630 
Pretoria 000 1 
South Afriea 
Tel : +2712328 6970 
Fax: +27123238153 
beth@ai.org.za 

Hard Copy. Three copies of the 
manuscript should be submitted for 

research articles, and two copies for all 
other types of art icles. M anuscripts 
should be typed in English on white 
A4 paper, with 2.5 cm (1 inch) margins 
on each side. Both text (including 
lengthy block quotations) and foot
notes should be double-spaced. All 
pages should be numbered. The pre
ferred length is between 4 000 and 
6 000 words for research art icles and 
3 000 words for opinion pieces, but 
these length requ irements can be 
waived for certain articles in consulta
tion with the editor. Book reviews 
should be between 1 200 an d 1 800 
words. 

Disk/ E-mail Copy. It is expected that 
authors w ill provide copies of their 
manuscript on diskette or by email. 

The electronic version must exactly 
match the hard copy. Please use stan
dard word processing software to pre

pare the text, tell us which software 
you have used, and supply a 3.5-inch 
disk. We prefer Microsoft Word, but 
can convert f rom most formats. 

Africa Insight w ill not consider a 
manuscript that is being reviewed by 

another journal at the same time, nor 
will it normally consider an article that 

has been published previously in a sim
ilar form. Normally reprinting wil l be 
initiated by the editor. This rule may 
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be wa ived in the case of conference 

papers. 
Style Sheet. The Editor uses the 

Oxford Dict ionary for spelling. 
Abstract: All articles should be 

accompanied by a lOa-word abstract 
and author's biographical statement. 
This should be a separate file on your 
diskette and a separate page in your 
manuscript. 

Title Page: The author's name and 
add ress should appear only on the 
title page, which should be separate 
from the main text of the manuscript. 

Acknowledgements should also be on 
this page and should be the first foot
note of the article. Authors are expect
ed to reveal the source of any fi nancial 

or research support received in con
nection with the preparation of their 

art icle. 
Illustrations, diagrams, graphs: 

Illustrations are welcome for all kinds 

of articles. Only photocopies of pho
tographs need be included with the 
in it ial submission of an art icle. Glossy 
8-by-l0 inch originals or camera-ready 
copies of illustrations will be requ ired 

when and if the article is accepted for 
publication. Maps, diagrams and 
graphs essential to the subject of the 
article shou ld preferably be ca mera 
ready. 

Reference Citations: Citatio ns 
should take the place of endnotes 
whenever possible. Work them into 
the text smoothly. Try to avoid using 
e.g, d, and "see also." Include the first 
name of each author when first men
tioned, either in text or in footnotes. 
Each subsequent referen ce to an 
author should incl ude only the last 
name, un less two or more authors 

have the same last name. 
Number endnotes in order, corre

sponding to numbers in the text, and 
place them at the end of t he text 
(rather than at the bottom of the 
page). 

The author is responsible for under
standing and following the principles 
that govern t he Mfair use" of quota
tions and illustrations and for obtain

ing written permission t o publish, 

where necessary. Accuracy in citations 

is also the author's responsibility, 
although the editors may occaSionally 

confirm the accuracy of se lected ci ta

tions. 
Reference List: Verify re ferences 

carefully; they must correspond to the 
citations in text. List references at the 

end of the manuscript alphabetically 
by author's last name and then by 
year. Provide all relevant information, 

such as the author's surname and ini
tials, full title (i ncluding subtitle, 
where applicable), publisher, p lace of 
publication, date of publication, and 
page reference. See the fo ll owing 
examp les. 

Chapter in an edited volume: 

• E Clay and E Benson, "Triang ular 
transactions, local purchases and 
exchange ag reements in food aid: 

A provisional review w ith special 
reference to sub-Saharan Africa", 

in E Clay and 0 Stokke, Food aid 
recons idered, London: Frank Cass, 

1991, p 147. 
Article in a journal: 

• G Pirie, "Transport, food insecuri
ty and food aid in sub-Saharan 
Africa", Jou rnal of Transport 

Geography, vol 1, no 1,1 993, P 14. 
Book: 
• H Singer, J Wood and T Jennings, 

Food aid: The challenge and the 
opportunity, Oxford: Clarendon 
Press, 1987, p 6. 

Periodical / newspaper article: 
• Africa Report (New York), vol 23, 

no 1, January-February 1978, p 41. 
• The Star (Johannesburg), 10 

February 1975. 
Government publications: 

• Republic of South Africa, Hansa rd, 
House of Assembly Debates, vol 
60, 1976 (30 January), Pretoria: 
Government Printer, col 934. 

• Republic of Botswana, Ministry of 
Finance and Development 

Planning, National Development 
Plan, 1976-78, Gaborone: 
Government Printer, May 1977, p 
149. 

Internet document5 (Name, 'Title', 
URL, date accessed): 
• M Jensen, 'Bridg ing the gaps in 

Internet development in Africa', 

www.idrc.ca/acacia/stu dies 

Lir,gaps.htm 15 October 1999. 
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AboutAISA 
The Africa InstinJte WOIS cstabli,hed in 
1960 as an Independent. non-profit 
research organisation. Our focus is 
primarily on politicll. socio-economic. 
international ;mel development issues in 
contemporary Africa. During 200 I, our 

i status changed, so:o;flng us become a 
i fully-f\edged science council. 
• 

i Vision , AJSA's vision is to become the 
j Independent authoriQtMI centre of 
1 excellence for the production of 
, knowledge on Africa and to promote , 

awareness as well as the Importance of 
i unity, peace, prosperity and democracy 
; on the African continent. 

i : Mission 
• A1SA is dedicated [0 knowledge , 
; production, education, training and the 
· promotion of awareness O!'I Africa, (Of" 

, Africans and the intematioluJ community. 
i This is achieved through Independent 
; policy analysis. the collection, processing 
, and interpretation, and dissemination of 
· information. 
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